
St. Paddy’s Day expose'

Shamrock^ Texas (ah, the shame) isn t̂ Irish!
By SIONNHA O’TIGHERNEAOH 

(JeanTlerneyl 
Of the News

SHAMROCK — This town isn't Irish There's not a single 
O'Reilly or Flanagan in the phone book But on St Patrick's 
day. what town can resist a healthy dose of the blarney?

Today, on the saint's day honoring the 5th-century British 
missionary who carried the gospel across the Irish Sea and. 
reportedly, chased all the snakes out of Ireland. Shamrock. 
Texas, is turning green

iThere isn't a single Murphy in the Shamrock phone book.l
The Shamrock Texan newspaper will hit the streets on 

green paper today
But Shamrock is postponing most of its annual Saint 

Patrick's Day fun until Saturday, when thousands of Irish 
and lovers of Ireland are expected to crowd in for a day of 
music, marching, rodeo and mud races

(There isn't a single O'Hara in town.i
Shamrock first turned green, despite a lack of the Irish in 

its founding, in 1938. Texan Society Editor and Advertising 
Manager Priscilla Vermillion said today.

That year, the high school's senior class wanted money but 
could not stage its traditional play. The band director, who. 
was not Irish (his name was Glenn Truax). suggested a Saint 
Paddy's Day party instead. Vermillion said, "just because of 
the (town's) nam e" The booster club pitched in. and 
Shamrock found its first leprechauns 

(Nary a Maloney ia town, either.)
The leprechauns are usually costumed youngsters 

marching in the parade. Sixty entrants will march through 
town Saturday, competing for trophies 

There was apparently nothing of Ireland in Shamrock's 
birth. Vermillion said A rancher and farmer named Nichols 
marked out the town on the north side of the Red (not Green i 
River in 1904 "because there was nothing between Oklahoma 
City and Amarillo." she said He apparently picked the 
name "Shamrock" simply because he liked it Later he 
moved the townsite two miles to the south side of the river 

Friday evening, the 29 young women from all over the 
Texas and Oklahoma panhandles competing for Miss Irish 
Rose will be introduced at a town banquet 

The fun starts Saturday morning with a dignitaries'

breakfast and. at 9 a m . an Old Settlers' Reunion at 204 N 
Main St

The parade marches at 10 30a m At II. there will be team 
roping at the Brashears rodeo grounds notheast of town 

The mud races northeast of town at I p m area new event 
this year. Vehicles with oversized tires and ^rings will race 
through some of the worst ruts and pits the organizers could 
make "There's no telling how many thousands of gallons of 
water were put in there to made it muddy." Vermillion said.

There's calf roping at 1 p m and selection of Miss Irish 
Rose at 2:45 pm  at the National Guard Armory, plus 
presentation of the parade trophies. Judges will also pick the 
Donegal Beard, the handsomest male facial hair in town that 
day Seekers of the beard title need not register in advance. 
Vermillion said: "They just show up "

Last year, the town’s Irish-for-a-day fined the state 
governor, then Bill Clements. $1 for showing up 
clean-shaven Visitors without 'Donegal' beards risk landing 
in the town's Bare-faced Jail for charity 

After all. Shamrock is Irish, isn't it?
(Shamrockdoes have someO'Gormans and Klacannons.)
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Miami bum victim still clings to life
Cora "Code" Harris. 81. is still listed in critical, 

but stable condition in the burns center at Lubbock 
General Hospital this morning following the fire 
Tuesday which killed her 88-year-old husband. D H 
Harris

A hospital spokesman said, considering her age 
and the extent of her injuries, she is doing

remarkably well "Code" was badly burned 
Tuesday night in an apparent attempt to rescue her

husband from a lire which badly damaged the 
livingroom of their Miami home

A neighbor said he heard her hollering from her 
front porch about the fire He ran to get help, and

when he returned from calling the fire department, 
she had gone back inside Fireman Ken Gill said 
she was unconscious on the kitchen floor when he 
found her

Funeral services for D H Harris are scheduled 
for Friday. 2 p m at the First Baptist Church in 
Miami.ana me extent oi ner injuries, sne is aoing tront porch about the fire He ran to get help, and Miami

Top lamb at junior sale brings two grand
By JEAN TIERNEY corporation's 'scholarship ' Cammy Hoover 's reserve champion steer at 118

Of the News About 350 animals from the Junior Livestock pounds, earned her a total of $1.769 60 Follet
By JEANTIERNEY 

Of the News

A 110-pound lamb sold for $2,067 10 at the Top o' 
.Texas Junior Livestock Sale Wednesday at 

Pampa's show barn But it wasn't an ordinary 
. lamb

The Suffolk was raised by Randy Skaggs, a 
17-year-old Pampa honors student who also won the 
prestigious Frank M Carter Agricultural 

. Scholarship this week The lamb left the Junior 
Livestock Show with a big blue ribbon, a trophy and 
the grand championship

. A company formed solely for this purchase paid 
$2,000 for the lamb, said Chamber of Commerce 
Secretary Floyd Sackett The Top o' Texas 
Corporation. 25 or 30 friends of Randy 's father. Bob 
Skaggs, agriculture teacher at Pampa High School 

■ for 25 years until his death Jan 23.
The corporation's $2,000 gets it no lamb on the 

• table. Sackett said The sheep itself was bought by 
Midwest Feed Yard of San Angelo, which paid 61 

. cents a pound, the floor price, for the meat 
Through the chamber. Randy will receive the 
money from both the slaughter price and the

corporation's 'scholarship 
About 350 animals from the Junior Livestock 

Show went under the gavels of auctioneers Bob 
Caddel and Charles Walser Wednesday The 
champions in each class went for hundreds of 
dollars above their value as meat, the money above 
floor price bid as donations to the young people who 
spent months feeding and grooming their prizes 

"As one of the auctioneers said today. " Sackett 
commented. "'You're not buying an animal today 
— you're buying faith in a boy or girl '

The reserve champion lamb, a Suffolk raised by 
Donnie Smith of the Gray County 4H Club, sold for 
$721 98. or $650 above floor price, bought by the 
McLean Boosters Livestock Club for the Boy 
Scouts' table

T h e  g r a n d  c h a m p i o n  s t e e r ,  a 
Maine-Chianina-Angus cross raised by Jean Leven 
of Panhandle, sold for $1,500 above floor price to 
Judy Oil Company of Miami lowas Beef Packers of 
Amarillo bought the slaughter rights to both it and 
the reserve champion steer for 65 cents a pound 
Leven earned a total of $2,285 20 for her 1208-pound 
animal

Over the fence at 8, pass it on...

!
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Two pigs in neighboring pens sniff snouts and perhaps 
plot an escape after the Top O' Texas Junior Livestock 
Show this week The next day. they went to market at

47'Y cents a pound along with about 200 other pigs shown 
by 4H and FFA students Buyers paid the students from 
$100 to $1,500 above floor price for the pigs (Photo by 
Jean Tierney)

Wearin * the green

Cammy Hoover 's reserve champion steer at 1184 
pounds earned her a total of $1.769 60 Follett 
Feeders and the Southwest Cattlemen's Credit 
Association gave her $1,000 above the floor price 
Hoover showed her crossbreed for the Ochiltree 
Future Farmers of America

Julia Graham. 10. of the Gray County 4H Club 
took home $1,613 05 for her grand champion pig 
"Baby Face" The Top o' Texas Pork Producers 

paid her $1,500 above the floor price of 47'j cents a 
pound Charles Ludecke of Paducah. Texas, bought 
the slaughter rights for both grand and reserve 
champion barrows

The reserve champion, a 237-pound Hampshire 
raised by Mike Clay. 18. of the Carson County 4H 
Club sold for $775 above floor price to the 
Production Credit Assoc . Top o' Texas Pork and 
Morris Feed Co of Mobeelie Clay got a total of 
$887 58 for his barrow

G)wboy lost 
all in fire

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

The last thing Monte Hopkins 
expected to see when he returned home 
from work yesterday was a fire truck in 
front of his house

When Hopkins and his boss. Joe 
McMahan, turned the corner onto his 
street, his boss said. "Is that fire truck 
in front of your house'’ "

Firemen were carrying smoldering 
furniture out of the apartment Hopkins 
shares with Daryl Steder

"Everything I own is in that house. " 
said Hopkins "What I have on is what 's 
left." he mused as he brushed his 
gloved hand across his chaps 

Hopkins is a cowboy on the Ronnie 
Gill ranch near Miami His roommate 
was not at home at the time of the fire.

The apartment, owned by to D B 
Jameson, sustained heavy fire damage 

Assistant Fire Chief. J. D Ray said 
the fire appeared to originate in the 
sofa. He said it looked as though the fire 
smoldered in the sofa for some time, 
finally burning down through the floor 
There was a large hole in the floor 
under the sofa where the fire had 
burned through

Hopkins said neither he nor his 
roommate smoked The cause of the 
fire is unknown.
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Pete (who won't tell The Pampa 
News her last name) says she has 
special clothes for each holiday of 
the year, including several outfits for

Weather

Christmas and one for E aster Pete 
came to the newspaper sprinkled 
with sham rocks, of course, for 
March 17, St. Patrick 's Day. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Index
Today will be cloudy and cold with a 

high in the lower 40$ and gusty, 
northerly winds 10 - 20 mph Tonight 
will be partly cloudy with a low in the 
upper 20t. Friday will be partly cloudy 
and warmer when the winds from the 
southwest at 10 - 20 mph will bring the 
temperature into the upper 50s
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Pampa youngsters will have Easter vacation
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Pampa school children and parents will have their Easter 
vacation March 28 - April 1 as planned. James Trusty, 
superintendent of schools announced at the Pampa 
Independent School District Board of Trustees Meeting 
Tuesday

Trusty said the Texas Education Agency has excused two 
of the school days missed because of the February 
snowstorm and allowed changing the April 4 in • service day 
to a regular school instruction day May 25 will be the last 
day of school for the students and May M will be records day 
for the teachers

The board accepted resignations from three teachers and 
recommendations of the various school principals to renew 
the contracts of their present teachers.

The following teachers tendered their resignations:

- Betty Haines. Lamar Early Childhood Education teacher, 
effective March 7
- Jerry Johnson. PHS girls basketball coach (resigning his 
coaching position only), effective May 26
-WC. Jet Wilson. PHS coach-teacher, effective May 24.

Teresa Glover, PHS senior, was recognized and 
commended as the student of the month. Teresa was chosen 
Homecoming Queen last fall, is the head cheerleader and a 
member of the National Honor Society. She is the daughter 
of John and Virginia Glover of Pampa.

The Long Range Planning Committee reported money is 
available to finish work already begun on the following 
projects: putting asphalt flooring on the work - out area 
behind the highschool. purchasing and installing blinds for 
the south ami west windows of the school buildings, 
purchasing tables and chairs for the highschool and 
replacing exterior doors on school buildings.

The commKtee recommended getting started on the final

phase of renovation of the Pampa High School auditorium:
~ Repairing and replacing seats
-  Replacing carpet
-  Geaning and painting

Under long term purchase planning, the committee 
recommended:
-  Purchasing the alternate fuel system
-  Purchasing an IBM computer, initially for the business 
office, but can later be expanded for use in the classroom
-  Renovating and replacing the field house folding 
bleachers.
-  Erection of chain link fences around Horace Mann and 
Lamar schools.

Phially, the committee recommended investigation of 
buying land on which to build feeding faciliUci for the 
vocational agriculture department and installing an elevator 
for h an d icap ^  students at the high school.

The board decided to buy 4W chairs and 98 round tables for

the highschool cafeteria for a lutal cost of gg.MO.M. One 
pedestal table has been sent to Huntsville for repair, paint 
and a laminated top If the finished product is satisfactory, 
more will be sent for renovation According to Paul Boswell. 
<̂ <Midt purchasing agent, a substantial savings can be 
reauted by having structurally sound furniture renovated.

Accepting the $53,413.57 bid by Gulf ^ t e s  Distributing of 
Houston, the board of trustees decided to purchase * 
compressed natural gas (alternate fuel system) fer part of 
the district's bus fleet.

In other business, the board approved payment of the due 
bills and invoices, accepted the budget report and tabled for 
further concideration purchaM of PM radio equ^aoent aud 
purchase of a lock security system.

The board also accepted the recommendations of the loeni 
textbook committee and decided to buy II circnlathif tana 
for the highschool auditorium. «v
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

HARRIS, D. H. - 2 p.m Friday. F irst Baptist Church. 
Miami Burial will be in the Miami Cemetery.

obituaries
O.H. HARRIS

MIAMI - D H Harris. U. of Miami died in his home 
Tuesday night Services will be at 2 p m Friday at the First 
Baptist Church in Miami with Rev. Jerry Howe, minister, 
officiating Burial will be in Miami Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Harris was born in Indian Territory. Okla . May 1.1894 He 
was a resident of Miami for more than 70 years He married 
Cora Lee Rhodes on April 19. 1920 at Canadian He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church and the American 
Legion Hewasa veteran of WWII 

Survivors include: his wife of the home, one son. Bobby G. 
H a r r i s  of B a r t l e s v i l l e .  Ok l a . ;  and t h r e e  
grandchildren.Tammy and Kerry Harris of Bartlesville, and 
Edwin L Folks of Oletha. Kan

Stock market
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Timothy Miiler. Pampa 
Candis Zimmerman. 

Perryton
Bruce Giliis. Pampa 
Betty Kindle. Pampa 
Ralph Davey. St Clair 

Shores. Mich.
Betty Junks. Pampa 
Ahavada Allen. Pampa 
Judy Rutledge. Pampa 
Lucille Carter. Pampa 
Helen Mallard. Pampa 
Mary Alderson. Lefors 
Ida Vansickle. Pampa 
Audra Mayo. Pampa 
Norma Miller. Pampa 
Linda Johnston. Pampa 
Clarence Scott. Pampa 
Linda Graham. Pampa 
Mattie Barnett. Pampa 
Ru b l e  Wo o d wa r d .  

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Gordon 
Zimmerman. Perryton. a 
baby boy.

Dismissais 
Bana Carnes. Pampa 
Leslie Gage. Pampa

iP»b city briefs

Amulfo Gallegos. Borger 
Jewel Hawkins. Pampa 
Vickie Haws. Canadian 
Colby Kenner. Pampa 
Ju lius Killingsworth. 

Wheeler
Mary LaRue. Pampa 
Leola Moxon. Lefors 
John Prater. Pampa 
James Smith. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

S o n n a  E a d s l e y .  
Shamrock

Kar en  Sue Helm s. 
Briscoe

Brandon Case. Shamrock 
Rip Neeley. Shamrock 
Paul Harding. Shamrock 

Dismissals
E v e l y n  S p a t e s .  

Shamrock
Patricia King. Shamrock 
Sybil Verden. Lakeview 
L a r r y  C o n w a y .  

Sweetwater
Viola  M c L a m  o r e . 

Shamrock
D.W. Rankin. Shamrock 
R e n a  E d w a r d s ,  

Shamrock 
Iva Darnell. Hollis

itrir« Food! C«bMCrtMutf ^t«s Srrvirr

police report

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc. is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv.

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
. Pampa roller rink at 123 N. Ward reported a burglary. 
Estimated damage and loss $32 46 

Mead s Bakery at 806 W. Foster reported someone entered 
his 69 van and cut all the wires to the ignition Estimated 
damage $100

minor accidents

SIGN UP for Candy 
Classes March 22. 23 or 
24 One night class. 6 30 - 
8:30 p m Total Fee. $5 in 
advance Call Gay's Cake 
and Candy , 669-7153

Adv
STAG PARTY Moose 

Lodge. Thursday 17th. 7:30

fire report

p.m. Calf fries and etc. 
M embers and Guests 
Welcome'

Adv.
ST. PATRICK'S Day 

Dance - Nugget Club. 
Loaded Dice Band $3 
cover charge Serving Irish 
Stew, corn bread, cash 
door prizes

Adv.
GARAGE SALE; 110 S. 

Houston Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday afternoon

Adv

; The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday : 
WEDNESDAY, March II

4:32 p.m - Firemen responded to a house fire at 408 N. 
Purviance. residence of Monte Hopkins and Daryl Steder 
Owner of thé property is D B Jameson. Cause of the fire 
was unknown. There was heavy damage.

7 :35 p m. ■ Firemen responded to a fire in a mobile home at 
807 W Francis, residence of Donnie Rodgers The property, 
pwned by C. L Farmer, sustained moderate damage to one 
room Cause of the fire is unknown

Senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News 
WEDNESDAY, March II

7:40 a m ■ A '68 Volkswagen driven by Clyton Elwood 
Conklin of 342 Canadian and an '82 Chevrolet pickup driven 
by Jimmy Wayne Keel of 1608 Christine collided in the 800 
block of E Beryl

3:43 p m - A 77 Dodge pickup driven by Wesley Murry 
Ray. 17. of tool Varnon Dr and a '79 Oldsmobile driven by 
Rosalie Breckon Gipson, 36. of 808 N Wells collided in the 
2200 block of N. Hamilton Ray was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way to the vehicle on the right No injuries 
reported

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, blackeyed 

peas, baked squash, toss or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach 
tarts

school menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pattie. mashed potatoes, breaded okra, cherry 
cobbler, hot roll - butter, milk

Judges say champ may be bum steer
HOUSTON (AP) — The grand champion steer from this steroids

year's Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo may have been 
raised improperly, say officials mho are conducting an 
investigation

Assistant General Manager Leroy Shafer said Wednesday 
the probe concerns allegations that Black Velvet, sold by 
Clifton Smith. 18. of Lyford. in the Rio Grande Valley, might 
not have been raised in the Valley and might have received

Questions were raised during the selection process by 
other exhibitors, who said it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
grbw long, thick hair on an animal in a warm climate. Smith 
said he used fans to keep the animal cool

Oil well firefighter Paul "Red " Adair paid a record 
$140.000 for the anim al. saying he would donate it to charity.

Starting a trend?

• The IOS people who receive their one hot meal a day 
from Méate on Wheels discovered that “The Ides of 
lA rc h ” don't always bode bad tidings. This past 
Tuesday Debbie Montoya, Troy McBride and Maria 
M artinet of Mr. Gatti's P itta  helped prepare spaghetti 
iritb meat sauce, salad and garlic bread which Gatti's 

I (w a ted  to M»ah on Wheels. Gatti's plana to donate a 
similar meal for each patron of Meals on Wheels once a

New location

-0

Jenny, David and Sandra Bronner are  welcomed to the 
new location of Pampa Pool and Spa on Hobart Street by 
Mike Ward and Paul Simmons of the Pam pa Chamber of

Commerce. Previously operating on Loop 171, the 
Bronners build spas, hot tubs, pools, and storm shelters. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Man wanted for Alaska murders 
killed in Texas cycle accident

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (API — Alaska authorities came 
to Texas looking for a solution to a spree of killings of young 
women. Now they will leave with more questions and 
another suspicious death — that of the man who confessed to 
the killings.

Thomas Richard Bunday. 35. told Alaska State Troopers 
Jim McCann and Chris Stockard Monday that he was 
responsible for five women killed during a two-year span, 
according to the two officers.

On Tuesday. 75 minutes after the arrest warrant that 
McCann and Stockard were awaiting was issued in 
Fairbanks. Alaska. Bunday was killed when the motorcycle 
he was riding slammed into a dump truck near Vernon, 
about 40 miles east of here. Texas Department of Public 
Safety troopers said.

Alaska state troopers at a Fairbanks news conference 
Wednesday refused to speculate on whether the accident was 
a suicide, but one investigator called the unexpected turn of 
events "mind-boggling."

McCann and Stockard said they arrived in Texas March 7 
and Bunday. a career military man who was stationed at 
Eielson Air Force Base near Fairbanks until September 
1981. admitted to them that he strangled and shot the women.

McCann and Stockard said they could not arrest Bunday 
until they obtained warrants from Alaska. The warrants 
were issued at 2 p.m. CST. and Bunday was killed at 3:15 
pm .officialssaid.

Stockard said Bunday. a technical sergeant at Sheppard 
Air Force Base here, was not under surveillance at the time

of the accident.
The two troopers said they first interviewed Bunday as a 

suspect in January. They said his name cropped up initially 
among thousands based on car registrations derived from 
vehicle sightings near the crime scenes.

As investigators continued to sift thousands of leads, 
Bunday's name kept cropping up. they said.

“We looked at over 200 people and his name kept coming 
up." McCann said.

Stockard and McCann came to Texas with search 
warrants to inspect Sunday’s home in Burkbumett. They 
said Wednesday that the search uncovered evidence linking 
Bunday to the murders, but they would not elaborate.

Bunday had no prior criminal record, the troopers said. He 
gave no motive for the murders, they said.

Bunday arrived at Sheppard from Eielson one month after 
the last murder, records at the Texas military base showed.

The bodies of four of the victims were found along a 
25-mile stretch of the Richardson Highway between 
Fairbanks and Eielson. The body of Doris Oehring, who was 
last seen on June 13,1980. was never found.

According to the troopers, the others Bunday admitted 
killing were:

—Glinda Sodemann, 19. of Fairbanks, on Aug. 29.1979; 
—Marlene Peters. 21. of Tanana on Jan. 31,1981:
—Wendy Wilson. 16. of Eielson on Mtffch 5.1981;
-Lori King. 18. of Fairbanks on May 16.1981.

Lake Meredith needs 10 teens
who aren’t afraid to work hard

By JEAN TIERNEY 
Of the News

nMMtth in the future, and hopes that other businesses in 
the area will do the same. Pampa Meals on Wheels is a 
local non- profit organization which is primarilily a 
nutritioa service for older and handicapped homebotmd 
residents. Meals on Wheels is supported by contributions 
from the community and the United Way and volunteers 
who cook and deliver the meals. For more information, 
call MS • Mil. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

FRITCH — The National Park Service is looking for 10 
good young men and women to take care of Lake Meredith 
this summer

The work won't be easy: pulling weeds, cleaning up trash, 
cleaning comfort stations and helping the rangers with 
tourists

When the Park Service began its federal Youth 
Conservation Corps (YCCi 10 years ago. funding was high, 
said Rose Tillmon. the park's executive officer; and Lake 
Meredith received money to hire 50 teenagers who lived at 
the park and another 50 who commuted each day

However. Congress this year has allotted only $380.000 for 
YCC summer jobs across the nation. Tillmon said 
Wednesday. Lake Meredith has enough funding this summer 
for only 10 YCC jobs, to be divided equally between women 
and men

The pay will be $3 35 per hour for eight weeks, from June 
13 to Aug 5. and the teenagers must live at home and 
commute to the park each day "If some of the kids have 
relatives in Borger. well, they could stay with them during 
the week. " Tillmon said

Summer job prospects in the Panhandle may be "slim" 
this year, predicted Charles Vance at the Texas 
Employment Commission office in Pampa.

Last summer, the area's unemployment rate was about 2 
percent. Vance said “Now it's maybe three times that. 34 
times that If it was hard last summer, you can imagine what 
K will be like this summer "His office, with service and high 
school clubs, is planning a youth employment service this 
summer to try to match employers' jobs with students 
looking for work. Inquiries usually begin arriving at his 
office about April 1. and his office surveys employers for 
available jobs about May I. he said.

The 10 summer jobs at Lake Meredith won't be glamorous, 
Tillmon said: “ It's strictly a work-leam program " But the 
teenagers will get to meet some of the two million tourists 
who visit this year and will learn about lakes, wildlife and 
conservation on the job. One YCC worker may be assigned to 
work the contact station at Alibates National Monument 
while the ranger conducts tours and thus tell tourists “a little 
something about Lake Meredith," she added.

Last year's YCC crew helped build new boat docks at the 
lake. In prevlotts years, YCC crews have helped with 
archaeological eicavatkns, improved wildlife habitats.

with a lot of work on the drawing boards, the park put its 100 
YCC students to good use and also provided environmental 
lessons and organized recreation for the resident workers.

This summer, with no construction or special projects 
planned, the work will be mostly maintenance of the 
lakeshore and tourist areas.

Applicants must be 15 years old by June I but not yet 19 by 
Aug. 31: be permanent residents of the U.S.; have not 
worked on a YCC program for more than three weeks in the 
past: have a social security number; and pass a general 
physical checkup to clear them for physical labor. 
Applicants must also have clean records tas the Park 
S e^ce  puts it. have “no history of serious criminal or other 
anti-social behavior that might jeopardize their own safety 
or that of others" i and perm ission of their guardians.

Application forms are at the Lake Meredith Recreation 
Area headquarters in Fritch between ■ a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The deadline for returning the 
formsis4p.m. on April 1.

palmed buildings, fenced, landscaped tha headquarters and 
i P i l t ........ .................... ... "worked on the Fritch Wildlife Museum. Tillmon said, in 1978,

In Brief
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir says after talks 

in Washington that chances have grown for an agreement on 
the withdrawal of Israeli. Palestinian and Syrian forces 
from Lebanon. The White House calls a grenade blast that 
injured five U.S. Marines an “isolated incident" for 
American peacekeeping troops in Beirut.

WASHINGTON — After debating most of the day and 
evening the House adjourns without voting on a resolution 
calling on the United States and the Soviet Union to freeze 
their nuclear arsenals.

NEW YORK — Today's St. Patrick’s Day parade up Fifth 
Avenue was missing a few things — Irish government 
repreaentMives. a U.S. Army band, a flock of school children 
and even some politicans -  but parade officials vowed to 
hold today's event “with dignity and pride" despite protaate 
about the grand marshal, an IRA sympathiser.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador »  The trial of four national 
guardsmen in the 1919 slayings of four American 
ehurdnsoman is delayed after an appeals judge calls on a 
lower court to produce more evidence on a rotated robbery
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Hardship driver bHl sent back to Senate
AUSTIN (AP) -  Veteran Rep. Gerald Hill was 

carefully steering his “hardship license” bill 
through the House when be got blind-sided by a 
rookie lawmaker.

Rep. Steven Carriker's crafty move probably 
guarantees a House-Senate confrontation on a 
measure aimed at making it tougher for 
IS-year-olds to get driver's licenses.

Carriker. D-Roby, won House approval of an 
amendment killing a provision insisted on by 
senators. The House voted 121-15 Wednesday for 
tentative approval of the bill, but the Carriker 
amendment probably means a House-Senate 
conference committee will have to work out the 
differences.

The Senate bill does away with the “general 
welfare" provision that has allowed thousands of 
15-year-olds to get driver's licenses. The current 
law OK's licenses for 15-year-olds who can show 
they must drive for the “general welfare" of their 
family.

The bill by Sen. Bob Glasgow. D-Stephenville,

also requires underage drivers to take drivers 
training courses to qualify.

The proposed measure allows hardship licenses 
only in cases of “unusual economic hardship," 
sickness in the family or for vocational education 
programs

Hill. House sponsor of the Glasgow bill, fended off 
several amendments Wednesday, but lost to 
fmiunan Carriker. ^

Carriker pushed tnrough an amendment 
removing the Senate provision allowing the 
Department of Public Safety to issue 50-day 
hardship licenses and waive the drivers training 
requirement in cases of family death or illness.

“The intent of the amendment is consistency,” 
Carriker said, citing House failure to approve 
tO-day licenses in cases of economic hardship

Some House members hailed Carriker's move as 
a victory for rural lawmakers in a struggle with 
their urban colleagues.

House members also changed the Senate bill by 
allowing suspension of a hardship license after a

moving violation, and allowing U-year-olds to take 
driver's training in preparation for a hardship 
license at age IS.

Those amendments were cleared by Hill. 
D-Austin. and probably will be approved by the 
Senate.

The measure faces another House vote before it 
goes back to the Senate. If senators reject any of the 
changes, the bill most likely will go to a conference 
committee, something Hill didn't want

“I assume some version of the waiver (for family 
health problems) is going to be necessary" to get 
the bill OK'd in conference committee. Hill told 
reporters

DPS officials say too many I5-year-olds are 
driving because of the current hardship license law 
Under the general welfare provision. DPS cannot 
deny the license to any 15-year-old if they can pass 
the driving test

About 30.000 15-year-olds now have hardship 
licenses. The young drivers are involved in a 
disproportionate number of accidents.

Family identified, 
driller killed in 
pipeline explosion

David Kent, a former New Orleans deputy 
superiin tendent of police, leaves the 
federal building in Dallas Wednesday

Kent is scheduled to testify today in the 
trial of seven New Orleans police officers 
accused of civil rights violations (AP 
Laserphotoi

. Sergeant denies police wrongdoing
DALLAS (AP) — A New Orleans police 

sergeant who denied that he or any of his 
officers beat residents of a predominately

* black neighborhood during an investigation 
into a fellow officer's slaying faced

, cross-examination today by prosecutors.
Sgt John E. McKenzie, one of seven 

officers charged with violating the civil 
rights of several residents of the Algiers

• area, took the stand in his own defense 
Wednesday

Government lawyers rested their case 
Wednesday morning The federal court trial 
was recessed until this morning when 
McKenzie, the second defense witness, faced 
cross-examination by prosecutor Michael

1 Johnson.
"Are you aware of or did you commit any 

misconduct whatsoever by any officer under 
your command?" defense lawyer Ralph

, Capitelli asked McKenzie Wednesday.
"No sir. not in this incident or in any other 

investigation." McKenzie replied
McKenzie said his officers had sucessfully 

talked an alleged brutality victim. Robert 
Davis, into talking to them about the murder 
of white patrolman Gregory Neupert

The officers, defendants Stephen Farrar 
and Dale Bonura. "had gained his confidence 
and assured him we would do all we could do 
to protect him." McKenzie testified.

But the officers said a black detective. Oris 
Buckner, began "hollering in his face" and 
told him that he would "kick his rear end all 
the way across the street. " McKenzie 
testified

• Buckner was granted immunity from 
prosecution He claimed to have participated

in at least one of the beatings.
Davis and four other residents of the New 

Orleans neighborhood have testified that the 
patrolmen beat and threatened them while 
investigating Neupert s murder

Buckner, who said he was not trusted 
because he had not beaten anyone, “ is a 
liar." McKenzie said.

The trial was moved to Dallas because of 
extensive news coverage in Louisiana

On trial with McKenzie are Farrar. 31; 
Bonura. 34. Officer Steven Reboul. 29. Officer 
Richard LeBlanc. 32; Detective Ronald 
Brink. 37; and Detective Thomas R Woodall. 
32

Defense attorney Walter Rothschild, who 
did not give his opening statement until 
Wednesday, told the jury that "everyone of 
the witnesses for the prosecution had an 
'interest in the outcome of this case, either 
financial or given immunity.

“The (defense) witnesses you will hear 
have no interests in the case. " Rothschild 
said

McKenzie acknowledged that he has been 
named in a civil suit, and has “a finanical 
stake'' in the outcome of the case.

Four people were killed in Algiers police 
raids that followed Neupert's slaying, and no 
charges were filed in connection with the 
deaths

The con troversy  sur rounding the 
crackdown prompted the resignation of 
Police Superintendent James Parsons, his 
second-in-command David Kent, and 
generated extensive publicity that caused the 
trial to be moved to Dallas.

ODESSA. Texas (AP) — 
Authorities have identified 
the charred bodies of a 
mother, her three young 
children and a workman who 
were found after a natural 
gas explosion incinerated two 
nearby trailer homes and 
shot flames 600 feet into the 
air

Investigators found the five 
bodies after the blaze was put 
out Wednesday morning. 12 
hours after the accident, said 
Ector County Sheri f f ' s  
Deputy Bailey Roberts

Workmen drilling fence 
post hole's acc i dent l y  
punctured an eight-inch 
pipeline Tuesday night, 
sparking the fire, authorities 
said.

The bodies were identified 
as Maria Guiterrez. 41; her 
three children. Celeste. 7. 
Christiana. 9. and Elizabeth. 
13; and Manuel Chavez, age 
unknown, of Odessa, who had 
been drilling at the time of the 
blast

Five other people were 
injured, one critically.

Santiago Guiterrez. the 
42-year-old husband of Maria 
Guiterrez, was hospitalized in 
Lubbock in critical condition 
with second- and third-degree 
bums over 90 percent of his 
body.

Gloria Pena. 39. was also 
hospitalized in Lubbock 
General Hospital and was 
listed in serious condition 
with second- and third-degree 
bums

Her husband. 44-year-old 
Alvaro,  and his  son. 
lO-year-old George, were 
listed in stable condition in 
Odessa M edical Center 
Hospital, said  hospital 
spokeswoman Sarah Mancha.

Gasoline credit card charges spark debate
AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate State 

Affairs Committee is studying a 
proposal to outlaw a 3 percent charge 
made on credit card gasoline purchases 
by some oil companies 

Some witnesses Wednesday told the 
commi t t ee  the charge  was a 
"surcharge while others claimed it 
was a "discount" for paying cash.

However, members of the committee 
drifted away one by one until after 
nightfall there were not enough left to 
take action on the bill by Sen. Kent 
Caperton. D-College Station 

Further testimony will be taken next 
week A similar bill is pending in the 
House

Caperton said his measure simply did 
away with the 3 percent "surcharge"

levied by Exxon. Texaco and Mobil 
Gulf and Shell do not include the 3 
percent "processing charge" in the 
wholesale price of gasoline.

"This is a fair way to take care of 
greedy oil companies." he said 

F Warren Butler, retail sales 
manager of Exxon's USA Western 
Region, cal led Caper ton' s  bill 
"anti<onsumef. anti-competitive and 

discriminatory
"Thi s  prevents  deal er s  and 

distributors from offering a discount to 
their customers who elect to pay cash." 
Butler said A discount for cash 
program also permits dealers to 
become more competitive for the cash 
segment of the market 

"These processing fees have already

Elzza inn

driven many dealers out of business 
and they will continue to drive more 
dealers out of business, if this unfair 
business practice is not stopped." said 
Barbara McBee. who said she operated 
two stations in Hurst 

"This bill is clearly discriminatory 
because it keeps oil companies from 
recovering a legitimate business cost." 
said Bill Abington. representing the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association. "The processing fee is a 
marketing device designed to spread 
the cost of credit among those who 
benefit from the use of the credit card.

"Banning this processing fee would 
require cash customers to continue to 
subsidize purchases made by credit 
card customers. " Abington said
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A second son, Alvaro Jr.. 13. 
was treated for burns and 
released.

Pena said his family was in 
the k itch en  when the 
explosion occurred. They 
rushed to a bedroom and 
jumped out of a window just 
before the fire swept through 
the home, he said.

Witnesses said flames 
roared through some nearby 
trailer homes, all located 
about 10 miles west of 
Odessa.

"That is as close to hell as 
you're ever going to get." 
said a neighbor. Nancy 
Turner.

Odessa is located in the 
heart of the oil-rich Permian 
Basin.
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Soviets threaten
Mideast peace • • •

While the U S., in its role as an honest broker in the 
Middle East, has been negotiating the rem oval of Israeli, 
Syrian, and Palestinian arm ies from Lebanon, the Soviet 
Union has quietly insinuated itself into that ravaged 
country.

Monday in Washington. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger warned that Syria has become “another 
outpost of the Soviet Union,’’ with thousands of Soviet 
military personnel operating and defending SAM - 5 
missile batteries that now pose a th reat to the U S. 
Mediterranean fleet as well as to Israeli a ir operations.

N ever before have the Soviets deployed their 
sophisticated, high - altitude missile outside the U.S.S.R.

This provocative and destabilizing buildup culminates 
a massive Soviet re • supply of m ilitary hardw are to 
Syria, a long - time Russian client and near - satellite, 
following heavy losses of m aterial during Israel’s 
invasion last year of Lebanon. Its sinister significance is 
that the Soviets have dealt them selves a m ajor new hand 
in the Middle East. A heavy price will have to be paid, 
before the Soviets agree, if ever, to a Syrian pullout from ‘ 
Lebanon.

With Syria, as Secretary Weinberger says, a Soviet 
outpost, American diplomatic efforts to rid Lebanon of 
military occupation by foreign forces appear to be 
increasingly bleak. The Israelis have not fought a war to 
liberate themselves from the PLO threat in Lebanon only 
to withdraw and turn the country back to Syria and the 
PLO, which is to say to Soviet domination. Even if they 
were willing to do so, a unilateral Israeli withdrawal 
would not be in our best interest.

And, whatever else may be said, handing Lebanon 
back to the Syrians and the PLO would be an intolerable 
tragedy for the Lebanese, who have suffered more than 

* 100.000 killed and a million uprooted under those 
occupiers since 1975.

A heavy Soviet presence in Syria and consequently in 
Lebanon should stimulate some broad rethinking of Arab 
as well as Israeli withdraw completely from Lebanon as 
a precondition to negotiations on the future of the 

.occupied West Bank has clearly been overtaken by 

.even ts and is qprealistic. It freezes the Arab • Israe li. 
: peace process.
^ ..T h e  goal of ridding Lebanon of all foreign forces has 

been bedrock U.S. policy, and rightly so. since the Israeli 
invasion made this p e b b le . That basic aim  should be 

, pursued, despite Soviet intervention. But clearly the 
single - minded Arab and American policy of pressuring 
Israel to withdraw from Lebanon, thereby abandoning 
the L ebanese to the ir enem ies, appears to be 
increasingly improbable

AUSTIN, T ens (NEA) — The rooirth of March marks the 
$0th aoniversary of the iaangiwatiaa of PraaUiB Roosevelt 
as president, and the occaskm is not going unnoticed. Here in 
Austin, acbolafs, political figures and assorted commenta
tors have gathered to contemplate the historic evciU and its 
consequences at a two-day affair at the lijrttdon Baines John
son Library.

For most of the partidpants, the program undoubtedly 
partakes of Uie nature of a celebratian. Claude Pepper is 
here, as well as others who, as young men, participated in 
the New Deal era themselves. And there are a good noany on 
hand, like John Kenneth Galbraith, who came along too late 
to play a personal nde in the New Deal’s great days but who 
have lovingly perpetuated its principles and traditions in 
subsequent decades. What Geraid Ford and I are doing here 
amid all the revelry is a good question. I feel a bit like 
Banquo’s ghost

Historians, probing ever deeper iirto the core of FDR’s 
personality, are fm d ^  there — as is so often the case with 
powerful polRkal figures — a startling and rather unset
tling ambiguity. But however improvised or inconsistent 
Roosevelt's responses to his political environment may have 
been, there can be no doubt that they resulted in a powoiul 
drive in one basic direction: toward governmental activism 
at every leveL and in almost every imaginable direction. 
That. unquestkmaUy, was the fundamental legacy of the 
New Deal.

Prior to the Roosevelt administration, the United States 
government had not often thought of itself as affirmatively 
ob^ed to interveiw in the nation’s economic life with a view 
to improving matters. If recession or depression occured as 
a res^t of the ordinary operations (rf the business cycle, 
govenunent's traditiona] role had been to keep the ship of 
state plowing ahead through the storm until in God’s own 
sweet time it abated. The unemployment, foredosures and 
bankruptcies this entailed were regarded as painful but nec
essary — more or less Darwinian — aspects of the process.

In fairness, they iiuy have been exactly that. But the 
Great Depressioo eiceeded all previous ecoiMmic downturns 
in length, depth and numbers of people affected, and it came 
at a tinw when various forms of socialism — all baaed on 
governmental planning and control — were winning wide 
support elsewhere in the world as humane alternatives to 
unrestricted capitalism. The New Deal, borrowing many of 
socialism’s programs and techniques without accepting its 
central dogmas, moved briskly to regulate the securities 
markets, insure bank deposits, encourage industrial labor 
unions, forestall farm foreclosures, loan money to small 
businesses, extend rural electrification, create government 
jobs for the unemployed and provide, through the Social 
Security system, govenunental assurances of a HignifuMi old 
age for the nation’s elderly.

Crities of the New Deal have justly ob|scled that it never 
really ended the Depieasion — only World War H did that 
Bat the New Deal’s peatest achievement wan grobaUy a 
pncholoi^cal one: The sense tt imparted of momentum, of 
a fn rt of problems being attacked rather than meteK beiag 
allowed to stagnate or fester. Aad tt is undoubtedly this psy
chological achievement that is cMefly being remembered, 
and celebrated, here in Austin.

But the New Deal concept of benevolent Big Government 
impressed itself forceaUy on the minds of many millions of 
Americans, aad in luheogiuint deredev thood who inherited 
the Democratic Party from Franklin Rooaevdt were thns

able to assign to the federal govermnent tasks before w l ^
even FMt’s genial ezperimentalism might have faltered. We 
have learned, by bitter experience, that Big Govenunert hm
limitations every Ht as spectacular as its potentialities, aim 
that it Nnt always benevoleid. We have seen scores of bU- 
lions of the ta^Myers’ hard-earned dollars simply wasted. 

IWe have seen grandiose plans to- human bettennent t i ^  
unexpectedly, iirto nudiwiant engines of mendicancy. We 
have seen even Social Security, that proudest of New Deal
legacies, threaten to bury American society beneath the bur
den of its insupportable promises. Those are tome of the 
reasons why, amid the revelry here, Banqao’s ghost is to be

‘M ade-w ork ’ does not m ake fo r  w ealth
By OSCAR COOLEY

A “jobs" bill which would appropriate a few billions to hire 
people now unemployed is wending its way through Congress 
and may have arrived by the time this sees print. It would 
earmark money for new government projects, community 
development, public works, etc., in short, for doing things 
that nobody has thought of as necessary. They would be 
"made-work,”

Made - work does not make prosperity, on the contrary it 
postpones the return of prosperity. It makes people think the 
problem of unemployment is being solved and that the 
economy is recovering. They relax their efforts to find real, 
needful work

The jobs bill, which originated in the Democrat - controlled 
House of Representatives, reminds oldtimers of the WPA, or

Works Progress Administration, set up during the greaK.^ 
depression. The WPA was a huge jobs program. It insured 
that the depression would last, and last it did - until Pearl 
Harbor.

The jobs bill is a form of welfare, deceptive form. It 
deceives some into thinking they are getting a real job when 
they are not. Welfare in the form of spendable cash Is 
preferable. Cash welfare is a dole, frankly so, given to tide 
people over an emergency which will last only until they are 
able to start earning again. Getting a dole being distasteful 
to most Americans, it spurs them to try hard to find a real 
job.

And most of them do. Thirty - five percent of all who are 
laid off find new jobs within five weeks, and another 31 
percent find jobs within the next ten weeks. Thus, two - 
thirds of the unemployed find new jobs by their own efforts

within less than four months.
Many laid - off workers don’t go near the welfare. They 

have savings that they have set aside for a rainy day. These 
savers have maximum incentive to find a new job.

Jobs legislation is purely a political ploy. It is designed to 
impress the public thabthe legislation are doing things to 
increase employment and dispel the recession. In reality, 
what they are doing will lengthen the recession. In reality, 
what they are doing wilt lengthen the recession. The present 
jobs bill will only slow the economic upturn that apparently 
began in Januarv

Reagan has been castigated for doing nothing to remedy 
the recession. In fact, his progam of cutting taxes and 
reducing spending by government is the best course of action 
the government could possibly follow.

It^s not easy when your wife is president o f your old company
By ART BUCHWALD

Secretary of the Navy John Lehman has a problem. He 
was accused in The New York Times of not fully disclosing 
all the details of the sale of his consulting firm. Abington 
Corp.. when he joined the government. Mr. Lehman's clients 
included many defense contractors such as Northrop. 
Boeing and TRW. and therefore questions where raised at 
the time, as to conflict of interest when he became Secretary 
of the Navy

Mr Lehman testified at his hearing he had divested 
himself of all interest in the consulting business, and had 
made Abington a holding company instead, with his wife as 
president

He told a press conference last week that unfortunately his 
wife, in filing corporate records with the District of 
Columbia, had mistakenly listed Abington as “a consuiUng 
firm" and not a “holding company" as he had instructed her 
to do He was quoted as saying. "I will have sharp words 
with my wife about that."_____________________________

This is where he got himself in serious trouble. Whether 
Mr. Lehman is in conflict with his job is not for the press to 
decide. But anyone who pubiicly announces he’s going to 
have sharp words with his wife over a business deal had 
really got himself in a box.

"Well. Barbara, you really made a mess of things”
“Why are speaking to me so sharply, John?"
“Because of the stupid mistake you made when you filed 

the incorporation papers for our new company ”
“I told you I didn’t know anything about corporations when 

you made me president of Abington. ”
"I didn’t expect you to know much. But any simpleton 

knows the difference between a consulting firm and a 
holding company!"

"Don't shout at me. What's the difference?"
"A consulting firm consults. It gives advice to clients for a 

fee. A holding company holds things like stocks and bonds 
and cash and real estate”

“ So what's the big deal?"

“The big deal is that as Secretary of the Navy I am not 
allowed to consult, and I promised Congress I would cut all 
ties with the defense establishment when I became 
Secretary of the Navy. If Abington is still listed as a 
consulting firm with you u  president it looks as if we’re still 
in business.”

“That's silty. I don't know anything about the consulting 
business. I wouldn’t be able to tell the difference between an 
F-H and a Boeing 747.”

“1 know that, but the press doesn't. They dug up the fact 
that I sold our overseas business to Lord Chalfont in England 
for 160,000. and we had a verbal agreement he'd sell it back 
to me after I left the government after I leave the Navy."

“If you don't stop yelling I'm walking out of this house. 
Why didn’t you have a lawyer file the corporation papers 
instead of me?"

“Because I figured any dumb wife shouid know how to 
incorporate a holding company. What did they teach you at 
college?”

"I majored in fine arts. John, why don't I just go down to 
the City Hall and tell the man I made a mistake and I don’t 
want to be president of a consulting firm any more, and I’ve 
decided to go into the holding company business instead?”

"You can do anything you want, but you've got every 
newspaperman and TV reporter digging into our persqnal 
affairs They have nothing else to do during the holidays. 
We'll be on Page One until Congress comes back from 
vacation”

"That's your problem You can't push me around like 
some three star admiral. I’m going to resign from the 
company. You can get yourself a new president of 
Abington."

"Why would you resign now?"
"Because I'm not going to have you yelling at me every 

Umeyou get a call from the Washington Post ’
(c) 1663. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's W o rld History has finally caught up with Chicago
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By Don Graff

It began with Carl Stokes.
He wasn’t the first to give it a try. He had, in fact, made a 

run at it himself two years earlier, and had come within 
some two thousand votes of the prte.

There were also a few incumbents in smaller cities here 
and there around the country.

But it w u Stokes' Cleveland victory in 1667 that captured 
naUonal attention and made history. He was the first black 
elected mayor of a major American citv.

Since then, history has repeated itsdf with some frequen
c y - i n  DetroiL in Newark, in Los Angdea, in AUanU. You 
know how it has gone, and yon know where this is going.

Write a letter
Want to expreas your optainn on ■ subject of general 

tatcrest? Then why not tell us..nnd our readers.
I The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for
Ipdillcation on this p M .

Rules are simple. Writevlearly. Type your letter, and keep 
;it ia good taste and free from UM. 'Try to limit your letter to
lone .subject and 600 words. Sign your name, and give your 
addraas aad telephone number (we don’t publish addrmaes 
or telepiione numbers, but must have them for Identification

History has caught up with (Chicago.
Harold Washington, a black congressman, was the winner 

of a tight three-way Democratic mayoral primary race and, 
u  tbe commentators have since been telling us — a a ^  and 
again and again — that is tantansonnt to eloctioo in Chicago, 
where iwtitics IS tbe Damocratk machine.

Washington edged, with a bit more than a third of the vote, 
incumbent Mayor Jane Byrne aad Cotk County Proeecutor 
Rickard M. Daley. It could be argued objectively that in the 
upeet outcome, Chicago's electorate lucked out with tbe 
most qualified candidate.

Waddngtoo is a two-term congressman with previous ser
vice as a state legislator and in city and state appointive 
posts.

Tbe defeated incumbent’s chief qualifkatioo when she got 
the job in 1976 had been her long service in, and shrewd 
observation of the workings of, tbe machine under long-time 
chief engineer, the late Mayor Rickard J. Daley. As for tbe 
present prosecutor aad would-be mayor, bis other — and 
possibly primary — qualifkatioa for the job is his relation
ship (son) to the aforementioned Richard J.

But then, since when has objectivity been a factor in Oii- 
cago eloctiom? Or, for that matter, almost anywhere else 
outside of isolated New Bndaad town meetingi?

And so it naay wMl be owt ‘Tantamount’̂ is going to be 
I dectlon, or dro^wd enttre-

lishmeot. which has been playing footsie with the machine 
establishment for decades, is sunlenly sup Live. Also the
fund raisers and dispensers at national Republican head
quarters. who Epton himself says wouldn’t even return his 
calls before the frimary.
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'At the controls Consumer price drop raises many questions

Longtime radio and TV personality Arthur 
G o d fre y , who died in New York 
Wednesday, tries out the controls of a Pan 
American World Airways “clipper ship”

before taking a flight from New York to 
P ah s  in 1951. Godfrey was well known for 
his interest in airplanes and was himself a 
pilot. (AP Laserphotol

Old redhead dead at 79; 
he was loved by millions

NEW YORK (API -  Fans 
mourned Arthur Godfrey, the 
ukelele strummer whose gift 
of gab made him a radio and 
television favorite for five 
decades, and even the singer 

"he once fired on live TV 
recalled Godfrey as “ the 
greatest salesman in the 
world"

Godfrey, who liked to call 
himself the Old Redhead and 
who was once dubbed "the 
Huck Finn of radio" for his 
folksy wit. died Wednesday at 
a g e  79 a f t e r  b e i n g  
hospitalized 13 days for 
emphysema and pneumonia 
at Mount Sinai Hospital

The entertainer will be 
cremated without any public 
service, said a spokesman for 
the William Morris agency, 
which represented Godfrey.

"I hope — indeed I shall 
pray — that he will rest in 
peace." said Julius LaRosa. 
the singer "discovered" by 
Godfrey and then fired by 
him on the air in 1953. 
shocking the nation.

LaRosa had just finished 
singing "Manhattan " on the 
TV show ‘“Arthur Godfrey 
and Friends." when Godfrey 
turned to the audience and 

.-announced. “This is Julie's 
swan song ' He accused 
LaRosa of a " lack  of 
humility"

The singer told reporters 
Wednesday night that he and 
Godfrey never reconciled, but 

■ he credited Godfrey for 
giving his career a boost and 
recalled Godfrey as “the 
greatest salesman in world."

Fr om his s i g n a t u r e  
greet ing of “Howa’ya. 
Howa'ya. " to his public battle 
against lung cancer. Godfrey 
did everything with his own 
brash style He liked to say 
that you "get as much out of 
life as you put into it."

"You had nothing to do with 
your birth, and you can't 
control the circumstances of 
your death But you can do 
something about living." he 
told one interviewer

"He made the personality 
more important than the 
talent.' recalled another 
easygoing TV celebrity. Art 
Linkletter

At his peak in the 1950s. 
G o d f r e y  h a d  a 
Monday- t hrough-Fr i day 
dayt ime show. “Talent 
Scouts" on Monday night and 
an hour of “Godfrey and His 
F riends' on Wednesday 
n i g h t s  Hi s  w e e k l y  
p r i m e - t i m e  a u d i e n c e

measured 82 million viewers
In 1959. it was reported that 

Godfrey's shows brought in 
$159 million in advertising for 
CBS

His “Talent Scouts." with 
an applause meter that 
measured audience response 
to unknown performers, is 
c r e d i t e d  wi th g i v i ng  
newcom ers P a t Boone. 
B a r b a r a  McNa i r .  Vic 
Damone. Johnny Nash, the 
McGuire Sisters and Shari 
Lewis their start.

Godfrey never claimed to 
be much of a singer himself, 
but he loved to perform.

He threw himself into his 
work and into other pursuits 
as well. He flew his planes 
around the world, and twice 
got into trouble for buzzing an 
airport.

Godfrey's career got its 
start about the time the stock 
market was plunging the 
nation into depression in 1929.

Then a Coast Guardsman. 
Godfrey and some friends 
were in a Baltimore pub 
l i s t en i ng  to ama t e u r s  
perform on a local radio 
station. His friends, who had 
heard Godfrey' s  banjo 
plucking,  urged him to 
audition.

He got a 15-minute spot on 
the station and was billed as 
"Red Godfrey, the Warbling 

Banjoist.” The spot was 
sponsored by a pet shop that 
sold birdseed. It paid $5.

From there he went to 
Washington with NBC and 
then to CBS in 1945. where he 
became one of the network's 
biggest assets.

Some sponsors complained 
about his ad-libs, especially 
when Godfrey would tear up 
their scripts and tell the 
audience “Nuts to that! ’

A typical Godfrey aside 
came one day when he was 
touting a shampoo supposed 
to contain milk and eggs. "If 
your hair is clean you can 
always use the stuff to make 
an omelet." he cracked

His successful lung cancer 
s u r ge r y  in 1959 made 
front-page headlines and his 
p l uc k i ne s s  dur i ng his 
recovery brought him an 
o u t p o u r i n g  of publ i c  
a f f e c t i o n .  He l a t e r  
campaigned to increase 
public awareness of the 
disease.

Godfrey r e t i r ed  from 
regular radio broadcasts in 
1972. The secret to his 
longevity as an entertainer.

he said, was in his willingness 
to meet new challenges.

"If you want to last, you 
have to grow." he said. "That 
little screen is merciless and 
if you aren't constantly more 
interesting and intriguing, 
they — the public — will drop 
you. ruthlessly "

Godfrey was born Aug 31. 
1903. in New York City but 
was raised across the Hudson 
River in Hasbrouck Heights. 
N J. He was married in 1938 
to Mary Bourke. and they had 
a daughter and two sons.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (APi -  The 
drop in consumer prices from 
an ll.S  percent rate in 
II90-I99I to just 3.9 percent in 
1982 brings up as many 
questions as answers.

Was the drop due to 
planning or chance? Was the 
h i^  interest rate "solution" 
to inflation one of the causes^ 
Were the benefits of the 
decline spread widely or 
concent r a t ed  among a 
relative few?

A slowing in the rate of 
energy prices provided 2 2 
points of the total 7.7 
point-drop in the inflation 
rate, according to Data 
Resources  Inc. ,  which 
provides  much of the 
arithmetic for economists.

There is no question that 
programs to diminish usage 
and step up domest i c 
production contributed to the 
slowdown. Gasoline prices 
plunged In the earlier period 
they had risen 26 percent In 
the latter they fell 6.6 percent.

But the question that 
torments inflation-fighters is 
th e  e x t e n t  of t h e i r  
contributions in comparison 
to those of OPEC, with 
flooded the world with 
unneeded oil and forced 
prices lower.

Now m u c h  qf t he  
improvement was due to 
domestic planning? How 
much to poor planning on the 
part of OPEC and other 
oil-producing nations?

An even bigger contribution 
to the slowdown, some 3.6 
percentage points, was made 
by the  cost  of home 
ownership

Home prices and home 
maintenance and repair costs 
rose. ..though more slowly 
than earlier, but the category 
c a l l e d
f i nance- t axes- insurance  
actually fell by 4 percent — 
after having risen earlier by 
228

In the  convent i ona l  
thinking of economists, and in 
the practices of the Federal 
Reserve  Board,  r ising 
interest rates are considered

a consequence of inflation 
and an antidote to it.

A rise in interest rates also 
can be a factor, and that the 
removal of those high rates

can contribute 
inflation.

Food and beverages, which 
lent 0.9 of a percentage point 
to the overall 7 7 percentage

to lessening slowdown, is the only
other significant contributor 
to the slowdown, aside from 
the "all other" category

The food-beverage and

Thai
W* Op»' Doity99.

energy categories involve 
almost all Americans, but the 
home ownership grouping, 
which made the largest 
contribution to the slowdown, 
does not.
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Soviets are threatening to 
deploy missiles near US

MOSCOW (AP) — A top Soviet official aald today that 
Moscow would set up its own medium-range nuclear missiles 
"near American borderi’’ if the United States deployed new 

nuclear rockets in Western Europe.
It was believed to be the first time any Soviet official was 

that specific about how the Kremlin would react to NATO 
plans to begin deploying 572 new Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles in Europe by the end of the year.

Georgi Arbatov, director of the U.S.A. and Canada Institute 
at the Soviet Academy of Science, wrote in the Communist 
Party newspaper Pravda:

’“As far as equality (of weaponry) ia concerned, in that case 
for the take of this equality we would have not only to add to 
our mitsiles in Europe, but also to deploy them near American 
borders" ,

In the propaganda battle that has accompanied 
Soviet-American talks in Geneva on reducing both long-range 
and medium-range missiiet. the Soviets have said on at least 
tyro occaaions that the American deploynaent would force 
Moscow to put WaUiington “in an aaalogoua poaiUon."

Some Western analysta said that meant the Soviets would 
insuU nuclear-tipped rockets la Cuba, but tht Soviets were 
never more specific until the Arbatov artieiR today. Arbatov, 
however, never mentioned where near American borders the 
Soviets would piM missilea.
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Texas behind in
. /•

defense contracts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dcputmeiii o( OcImim  parchases 

at prodaett and services piiunneted in T e u i  last year, and 
the su ic  yielded to New York iu  ranking as the nation's 
number two supplier for the Pentagon, studies indicate.

The studies, of prime contract porehasea over ItO.MO. show 
that the Pentagon made over M J7  hUlion in such purchases in 
Texas lu t  fiscal year -  or C.C percent of the toUl nationwide

That s a drop of more tCSI million from t te  previous year, 
when such purchases in Texas ran over |7.9 billion — or l . l  
percent of the nationwide total

New York's share of such defense purchases, meanwhile, 
jumped to more than $7 7 billion last fiscal year from |$.S 
billion the previous year

Easily retaining the biggest share was California, where 
such contract purchases last year totaled more than $22 
billion, or 21 S percent of the nationwide total.

The Pentagon studies were of the net value of all 
Department of Defense procurement actions of over $10.000 
for the fiscal year ending Sept M. including contract awards, 
job and delivery orders and price adjustments on contracU.

The studies covered prime contract awards, or contracts 
made directly between the PenUgon and suppliers. The totals 
include civil operations of the Army Corps of Engineers

Of Texas' 2M counties, 121 benefited from such purchases 
last year Among the counties benefiting most, and the 
amounts of purchases, were Tarrant. $1.9 billion: Dallas. $1.4 
billion. Nueces. $411 million; Jefferson. $404 million: Bexar. 
$273 million. Harris. $319 million, and Taylor. $307 million.

Two Texas firms were listed among the nation's top 25 
ctpporate recipients of such prime contract dollars last fiscal 
year

Yhey were Tenneco Inc. of Houston, whose subsidiaries in 
vinous states did more than $844 million in such business, and 
Tgxas Instruments of Dallas, which did more than $838

I lion
-New York, meanwhile, placed five companies in the top 25 

and California placed four
^nd while Texas' share of such contract purchases declined. 

Cglifornia's increased dramatically last fiscal year, from $16.6 
bMon or 19 percent of the nationwide total the previous year, 

le extent to which various states benefit from defense 
¡tracts has recently become an issue in the debate over 
Yher to approve F^sident Reagan's proposed 10 percent 
growth in defense spending next fiscal year, 

epublican Sen John Tower. R-Texas a staunch supporter 
|resident Reagan's proposed military buildup, last month 

sent a letter to fellow senators challenging them to propose 
defense cuts in their own states, and received only six 
responses
^ower said the reaction indicated that there is more support 

for defense increases than is generally recognized or that

anators "clearly recognize defense spending provides a 
ngible economic benefit to their states."

ITexas' other senator. Lloyd Bentsen. a Democrat who has 
()lled for stretching out defense increases over a longer 
period than proposed by Reagan, did not respond to Tower's 
challenge.
J  'We took it as a tongue-in-cheek device." said Jack Devore, 
»ntsen 's press secretary vl think he was trying to make a 
» i n f
{At a recent meeting here of the National Governors' 

^sociatkm. Texas Gov. Mark White voted for a resolution

ritioning "the assumption that significant real growth in 
defense budget is required to maintain a strong military 
pbsture . "

Survivors sue LULAC
^LBUQUERQUE fAPi — The League of Latin American 
^zen s has been sued for $1.75 million by the survivors of an 
Ubuquerque man who was killed outside a LULAC club two 
ears ago.
The family of George Almarcz contends in the lawsuit that 

' lational and local officers of the Hispanic organiiation failed 
0 provide adequate security at the club.
The lawsuit seeks $750.000 in economic damages. $750,000 in 

»mpensatory damages and $250.000 in exemplary damages.
In August. Danny Pete Blea was convicted of murdering 

Umares la an a i l^  next to the club following an argument 
1 1 : ^ s  also was convicted of aggravated battery and aggravated 
I I  Bauk for Hioatiagbarteadcr Patricia Campos.
I* Blea was sswteaced to Hfc in prisoa. but that term doesnl 
I  Ibagia until he completes a 49-year sentence for heroin 

11 Iraffieking. state prison officials said.
During the trial. Blea testified that he drank at least 25 beers 

| | ;  M^tcoallaHMMsattbecliibtheeveniagof Jaa.96. IMO.
| |<  n «  lawaoM says Blea was not a member at the d ab  and!•! ikfa.UaV ka . . . .  . .‘ dwuldnl have bean alowed on the premisas. In additlsn. the 

( Awsuit says. Blea had diaptayed a pi 
duh and threatened to kill anyone

diaptayed a pistol the previous sight at 
I to kill anyone who botWed.

h
Dandle the BwMt. there was "aeasenrity whatsoever at the

thoiawanilsald.

Lunar colony predicted by end of century
SPACE CENTER. Houston lAP) — Man may be ready 

soon to establish a permanent lunar colony and tap what 
may be a vast storehouse of raw materials on the moon, a 
group of scientists said here Wednesday.

A series of speakers at the 14th Lunar and Planetary 
Science Conference at the Johnson Space Center said that 
technology, some available and some being developed, will 
make it possible to establish a mine, factory or a science 
station on the lunar surface by the end of this century.

‘i  think we will have a moon colony by 2000." said Hans 
Mark, a deputy administrator for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. "We will have the enabling 
technology in this decade.”

Ife predicted that NASA will develop a space station 
orbiting the Earth and an orbital transfer vehicle by 1990.

Once the orbital transfer vehicle — a spacecraft which 
flies only from low-Earth orbit to bigh-Earth orbit — is 
developed, "we'll realise how easy it would be to go on to the

moon.
George Mueller..a former NASA executive who helped 

direct the Apollo program, said that modem studies have 
suggested the moon could be used for a variety of purposes.

He said tt could possibly be mined for oxygen — to supply 
rocket engines and space colonies — or to harvest a variety 
of precious metals.

One study, said Mueller, suggested asteroids, which are 
rich in platinum, iridium and other rare and valuable 
metals, could be forced to crash into the moon. The asteroid 
minerals could then be collected by lunar robot machines.

Mueller said it is still not known for sure U there is water 
on the moon, but if such deposits exist, they could be 
exploited to make hydrogen and oxygegt the basic 
components in a powerful rocket fuel.

But Mueller said the most logical use for the moon in the 
near term would be to establish it as a solar power 
generating base, producing electricity for use on Earth.

A vast field of solar power cells — which convert sunlight 
to electricity — could be constructed on the moon's surface 
that is constantly in direct sunlight, he said.

Electricity generated Iw th> power cells could be 
convwted to microwaves and beamed to Earth, then 
converted back to efoctricity.

“This is technically feasible and within the state of the 
art." said Mueller. A 200-megawatt sUtion could be buiH on 
the moon within a 10-year period using lunar materials for 00 
percent of the construction.

Larry Haskin. a Johnson Space Center scientist, said that 
early experiments using simulated lunar material have 
developed a number of suggested techniques that could be 
used to mine iron or other mtaierals from moon rock and soil.

Hugh Davis, head of Eagle Engineering, a space 
technology firm, said his company has conducted a study 
which shows tte  moon could be used economically as a 
source of oxygen for the nation's space operations.

; White said that defense contractors could not efficiently 
make use of all the increased spending being proposed by the 
(Resident
7'^exas will never suffer from the elimination of waste." 
White, a Democrat, told reporters "And if there's waste in (he - 
^ogram. it should be eliminated."
;i Following are county-by-county totals of prime defense 
gontract purchases of goods and services in Texas last fiscal 
year, which ended Sept 30. Totals are for contract purchases 
Of over $10.000
• Nonnally. the county is the area where the work is to be 
performed or the product finally processed The totals do not 
reflect locations where work is performed by a sub-contractor 
pf the prime contractor:

Andrews. $84.000: Angelina. $1.275.000. Aransas. $1.301.000. 
Bandera. $95.000. Bastrop. $2.654.000: Bee, $3.040.000: Bell. 
$87.617.000. Bexar. $373.328.000: Blanco. $35.000. Bosque. 
$67.000: Bowie. $99.283.000. Brazoria. $34.076.000: Brazos. 
$3.960.000: Brown. $2.907.000: Burleson. $243.000: Burnet. 
$16.000

Calhoun. $3.807.000: Cameron. $4.434.000: Carson. $31.000: 
Cass. $18.000. Chambers. $1.185.000: Childress. $75.000: 
Coleman. $11.000: Collin. $1.406.000: Comal. $459.000: 
Comanche. $78.000. Coryell. $1.060.000.

Dallam. $31.000. Dallas. $1.429.142.000. Deaf Smith. $16.000: 
Denton. $213.891.000

Ector. $197.000. Ellis. $606.000: El Paso. $127.480.000: Erath. 
$792.000 ^

Fannin. $2.396 000 Fort Bend. $238.000 Franklin. $33.000: 
Freestone. $152.000

Galveston. $188.196: Gillespie. $1.379.000: Goliad. $42.000. 
Gonzales. $23.341.000. Gray. $6.439.000: Grayson. $51.925.000. 
Gregg. $2.138.000. Guadalupe. $177.000 

Hall. $11.000. Harris. $319.868.000: Harrison. $57.274.000. 
Haskell. $40.000. Hays. $242.000: Hidalgo. $121.512.000. Hill. 
$13.625.000. Hood. $292.000. Hopkins. $158.000. Houston. 
$394.000. Howard. $1.980.000. Hunt. $255.838.000: Hutchinson. 
$110.000

Jasper. $1.650.000: Jeff Davis. $65.000. Jefferson. 
$404.013.000. Jim Wells. $140.000 Johnson. $225.000 

Kaufman. $631.000. Kleberg. $2.605.000. Knox. $7.161.000 
Lamar. $5.363.000. Lampasas. $20.000: Leon. $12.000. 

.Limestone. $1.215.000. Lipscomb. $487.000: Live Oak. 
:$2 841.000: Lubbock. $27.071.000.
■ .McLennan. $45.742.000: Marion. $864.000: Mason. $77.000: 
^Matagorda. $701.000, Medina. $6.328.000: Midland. $101.000:
• MiUn. $210.000. Montague. $14.000: Morris. $46.000
' Nacogdoches. $209.000: Navarro. $41.000, Nolan. $29.000. 
r Nueces. $411.426.000
r Orange. $132.000: Palo Pinto. $6.551.000: Polk. $23.000: 
p o tte r . $25.261.000. Presidio. $1.054.000; Randall. $39.000. 
ntM ves $143 000. Rockwall. $43.000: Runnels. $51.000: Rusk. 
{$26 000

San Augustine. $197.000. San Patrico. $16.406. Smith. 
$22 448 000. Stephens. $48.000

Tarrant $1.953.911.000. Taylor. $307.304.000: Titus. $792.000: 
Tom Green. $6.357.000. Travis. $100.515.000. Tyler. $16.000 

Upshur. $16.000
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More agriciilture in the classroom sought
.'i

By DON KENDALL AP Farai Writer
jWASHINGTON (AP) — Government festivities 
w  the 10th annual Africulture Day on March 21

* will include a petition by former secretaries of 
^ c u l tu r e  asking that schools teach more about 
4b  nation's food supply and where it comes from. 
|The petition will be sent to all sUte governors

’ urging them to support an "agriculture in the 
diaaaroom" program, the Agriculture Department 
^ T u e s d a y .

. * Signers include Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Blocfc and seven of his predecessors — Bob 

 ̂ Bcrgland. John A. Knebel, Earl L. Buts. Clifford M. 
Hardin. Orville L. Freeman. Ezra Taft Benson and 
Charles F. Brannan. *

Although USDA's announcement did not mention
• it. an apipearance at the department by President 

Reagan is still in the works, according to program
. officials.

Reagan's tenUtive visit to USDA will be followed

by Block attending a National Press Club luncheon 
to be held as one of the Agriculture Day activities.

In the afternoon, eihibits showing various 
programs of USDA agencies will be om^  to the 
pubUc.

A private reception will be held for members of 
Congress and farm leaders in the evening at the 
department. It will be sponsored by the AgricuKure 
Council of America Education Foundation, and the 
National Agriculture Day Steering Committee.

Agriculture Day was started informally a decade 
ago and gradually became a national event, 
including state and local activHias scheduled to 
draw atteiRion to the nation’s food sygtem.

This year's observance was boosts by Congress 
in a Joint resolution last September and signed by 
President Reagan on Oct. 14. accordiag to the 
sponsors.

Despite agriculture's problems with sagging 
farm income, reduced, exports and surplus

stockpiles of key crops, the accomplishments of the 
natioa's producers are generally recognised as 
unawpaaaed in the world.

Still, problems do exist, and the enthusiasm 
among Agriculture Day planners may have been 
dampened a bit by Peter C. Myers. chM of USDA's 
SoU Conservation Service.

Fanners and ranchers should take note of "the 
need to reduce soil eroehm as part of an observance 
of National Agricultural Day,*’ Myers said 
Tuesday.

Nearly three billion tons of soil erode from the 
nation’s cropland each year, a loos that seriously 
threatens long-term agricultural productivity in. 
many arses.

"We need to take steps to curb soil hws.” Myers 
said. “Losses are very serious in many areas, with 
some farms losing as much as IM tons of soil per 
acre per year."

A black vs. white battle in Philadelphia
By LEE LINDER

Associated Press Writer 
.  PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

With W Wilson Goode, the 
'  son of a black North Carolina 

s h a re c ro p p e r , ba ttling  
'  former mayor Frank Rizzo 

for the Democratic mayoral 
* nomination in the nation's 

fourth largest city, it looks 
almost like a replay of 
Chicago's mayoral primary.

Goode, seeking his first 
. elective office, tangles in the 

May 17 primary with Rizzo, 
who spent M years as a 
policeman before moving into 

.• C i t y  H a l l  w h e r e  
conservatives hailed his 
law-and-order tactics and 
liberals labeled him a racist.

, The 44-year-old Goode, 
former chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission, says he hopes 
race won't become a factor in 
the nation’s fourth-largest 
city, which has been ruled by 

*. Democrats since 1951.
“In this country we have 

always had racism, religious 
bigotry." he said during a 
recent interview. “I think we 
have grown as a city, and in 

, the end people will vote for 
me because I’m a better 
man."

Rizzo doesn't agree with 
• that assessment, complaining 

Philadelphia is in trouble 
because of poor leadership.

“ I'm more experienced, 
and I have more leadership 
c a p a b ili t ie s . '' sa id  the 
62-year-old Rizzo, finding 
himself in the unaccustomed 
role of underdog.

Rizzo served two terms, 
from 1972 to I960. He was 

, barred by the City Charter 
from three-in-a-row, so has

been waiting to launch his 
comeback, living on a $44.000 
pension.

Mayor William Green, a 
former Congressman who 
succeeded Rizzo, decided 
against a second term after 
dealing with Philadelphia's 
tough financial, school, 
transit, welfare and labor 
problems.

G o o d e , th e  c i t y ’s 
second-ranking official in his 
post of managing director in 
Green's cabinet, jumped into 
the race.

He sees some similarity 
between his campaign and 
the upset triumph of Rep. 
Harold Washington, the black 
w ho w on C h ic a g o 's  
D em ocratic prim ary by 
defeating incumbent Jane M. 
Byrne and Richard Daley, the 
son of Qiicago's legendary 
leader who had held the office 
for 21 years. As in Chicago, 
blacks account for about 40 
percent of the Democratic 
vote in Philadelphia.

But the similarity is not a 
matter of race, be says, but of 
outsiders with new ideas 
getting in.

"We were running against 
people from the past." Goode 
said. "Washington w u  a kind 
of new face in City Hall (and) 
he brought a different 
p e r s p e c t iv e  on c i ty  
government in Chicago." 
linking his so-called potitical 
freshness to the same 
category.

“I think people basically 
are starting to reject the past 
and go with the future.”

The race  issue keeps 
surfacing, though not always 
from the candidates.

A f te r  W a sh in g to n ’s

Bank claim thrown out
OKLAHOMA CITY ( AP ) — A federal Judge has thrown out a 

Louisiana bank’s ciaims to collateral pledged by Penn Square 
Bank to secure more than $6.7 million deposited in behalf of a 
home for the mentally retarded.

Under both Oklahoma and Louisiana state banking laws. 
Penn Bank had no business securing Bossier Bank A Trust 
(}o.'s multi-million dollar deposit, U.S. District Judge Lee R. 
West ruied on Tuesday,

Bossier Bank, of Bossier City, La., was acting as trustee for 
Westside Habilitation Center, an intermediate care facility for 
the mentally retarded at Cheneyville, La., when it deposited 
$1.7 million in bond revenues in Penn Bank certificates of 
deposit.

The transaction, portions of which West ruled illegal on 
Tuesday, occurred a little more than two months before Penn 
Bank was declared insolvent and closed last July.

In an investment agreement with Bossier Bank. Penn Bank 
had agreed to secure Bossier’s deposits with home mortgages.
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triumph, one of his principal 
backers, the Rev. Jesse 
J a c k s o n ,  c a m e  to  
Phitedei|diia and suggested it 
was time now for blacks to 
support black candidates.

Both Goode snd Rizzo 
sharply criticteed Jackson’s 
remarks.

“ T here’s no place in 
Philadelphia or in this 
campaign for such divisive 
a n d  i n f l a m m a t o r y  
comments,” Rizzo said.

Goode said  Jackson’s 
r e m a r k s  w e r e  
"inappropriate, ill-timed and 
inconsistent with what we 
believe should happen...! do 
not want everyone black to 
vote for me. I feel I can 
appeal to the overwhelming 
majority of all people in this 
dty on the basis of being 
competent."

Early published polls show 
Goode, who moved here with 
his family in 19M, holds a 
substantial lead over Rizzo — 
as much as 20 percent.

“I can feel it when I walk 
the streets." said Goode. 
"T here  Is broad-based 
support for my candidacy. ’’ 

Rizzo agreed he was the 
underdog, but said he was 
never ahead in early polls in 
his other political battles: 
“It’s only the one on election 
day that counts, and I’ve won 
both of them.”

On the Republican side, 
three whites are contending 
for the nomination; John 
Egan, p resident of the 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  S to c k  
Exchange; Rep. Charles 
Dougherty; and Tom Gola. 
former city controller and 
one-time pro basketball star

of the old Philadelphia 
Warriors.

Goode said blacks comprise 
a b o u t 4$ p e rc e n t  of 
P h i la d e lp h ia ’s 690,900 
ragtetered Democratic voters 
“w d I will need 00 percent of 
the black vote to win."

In Chicago, an Associated 
Preas-NBC News exit poll 
found th a t W ashington 
captured 64 percent of the 
black vote while his two 
opponents split all but a 
handful of the white vote.

Rizzo reacts sharply to ' 
critics who accuse him of 
polarising the races while he 
w u  mayor, that in his blind 
support of the police and his 
hard-nosed attitude on crime, 
he sometimu closed his e y u  
to violations of civil rights.

“I served aU the people, u  
nuyor and as a poBoeman."
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CEILING FANS lUf. SZ89.9S
19995

Fine quality Fans from Temp Master in brass or antique brass. Revers- 
ablc, variable speeds. Cane blade set. Lamp extra

GOOD PRICES ON CASA BLANCA FANS!
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Let Us Give Your 
Home A New Look!
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Ma Bell births boim cing baby 409 - it’s a new area code!
HOUSTON lA P t -  A few 

microiecoods after 2 p.m. Central 
Standard Time on March II. Ma Bell 
will five birth to a bouncing new Area 
Code It's already got a name —

The birth will occur when bits of 
electricity carrying special computer 
instructions streak through tte  
microchips of 1.172 big switching 
stations on the North American 
continent

In a flash. 4M is born and telephone 
uaers from southern Mexico (Area 
Code MSI to (roaen Alaska lM7i will 
be able to dul Diboll or Nacogdoches 
or any of IM other Texas towns using 
the new number

The Texas towns receiving the new 
code are now m Area Code 713. The 
explosive growth of Houston, the 
major 713 city, forced Southwestern 
Bell to create the new code.

Chihuahuas
are rare m
Chihuahua

By MONTE HAYES 
Aasecialcd Press Writer
CHIHUAHUA. Mexico 

(AP) — The ancient Toltecs 
fattened it and considered it a 
d e lic a c y . T o d ay , the  
Chihuahua dog is a prised, 
pocket-sized pet that is 
surprisingly hard to find in 
the northern Mexican state 
that provides its name.

Ask a shoeahine boy in 
P lan  de Hidalgo where you 
can find one of the ttay. 
hairless dogs with the large, 
po in ted  e a r s ,  and he 
scratches his head and says 
he's never seen one.

"Although it may seem 
incredible." said Chihuahua 
b u s in e s s m a n  G onzalo  
Morales. "I've seen only one 
of those little dogs in the 20 
years I've lived here."

Veterinarian Xavier Lopez 
says it's  easier to find 
Chihuahuas in El Paso, 
Texas. 230 miles to the north, 
than in the dog's home state 
of Chihuahua.

"There are two or three 
people here who raise and sell 
Chihuahuas." he said. "But 
the b reeders have had 
p rob lem s with illness, 
a d a p ta t io n  an d  high 
mortality at birth "

He says domestication has 
weakened the modern-day 
Chihuahua's capacity to 
withstand the state's harsh 
winter, when temperatures 
often fall below freezing.

"The dogs found at Casas 
Grandes had adapted to the 
cold But the domesticated 
dogs of today are not as 
resistant to the cold." he said. 
• 'T h e y  b ecam e  m ore  
dependent on heating, more 
delicate That's why their 
owners put sweaters on 
them "

The m odern, hairless 
version of the Chihuahua was 
discovered in 18S0 running 
wild in pre-Columbian ruins 
at Casas Grandes. 210 miles 
northw est of here, the 
veterinarian says 

The Indians who populated 
Casas Grandes a thousand 
years ago traded with Toltec 
merchants in central Mexico, 
historians say The Toltecs. 
forerunners of the Aztecs, 
fa ttened  a long-haired  
version of the Chihuahua and 
savored its meat 

Lopez says domestication 
also resulted in an increase in 
the dog s size and forced 
selective breeding by kennels 
to produce the l-pound 

pocket-sized " Chihuahua, 
considered the ideal

If you 
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"Th* 713 assigned numbers are 
eihauated." said Sheryl Doyle, the 
netwfrt’k service supervisor for 
Southwestern Bell in Houston. "There 
are MO . (phone number prefixest 
possible within an NPA (Numbering 
n a n  Areal. Right now. we don't have 
any numbers left ."

There are 10.000 numbers — from 
0000 to MOO — possible within each of 
the OM prefixes of the NPA. In 713. 
each of the 0.4 million possible 
numbers are either being used or have 
been reserved by a customer for 
future use. said Mrs. Doyle.

Phone company experts knew the 
number shortage was developing. 
They began studying the problem four 
years ago and concluded that the best 
way to develop new numbers for 
Houston would be to create Area Code 
400 It includes more than IN towns 
that now are in 713. but which are long

distance toll calls from Houston
Under the plan. 713 becomes an 

island Area Code, completely 
surrounded by 4M It will be the first 
with such a configuration, said Mrs. 
Doyle. One reason for the design, she 
added. Is to prepare for creation of 
another area code in the future.

“According to forecasts. IS years 
from now it'U be necessary to split 713 
again." she said. "If the current 
growth continues, we'll run out of 
numbers again."

The new area code number will not 
cause a change in any customer's 
seven-digit local number. In Lufkin, 
for instance. <34-MCl will still reach 
the telephone office there.

But with Lufkin placed into 409. the 
number 634-IW61 could be assigned to a 
new telephone in Houston, which 
remains in Area Code 713.

This will happen to all of the

prefixes within the new 409. Mrs. 
Doyle said the change will free 2N 
p raxes for use In Houston. That, in 
effect, creates 2.4 million new 
telephone numbers.

Pour-oh-nine will become the 12tth 
Area Code number in the North 
American area and H will give Texas 
seven code areas, second only to the 
eight of New York.

Area codes have been in use 
nationally since 1M7. Eighty-seven of 
them were created for internal phone 
company use. principally to help 
operators who then handled all of the 
long distance calls. Texas was given 
four Area Codes — 214. 713. 317 and 
S12.

Most local numbers during that era 
included a word prefix and five 
numbers. (Rememter Pennsylvania 
Six-Five Thousand or Butterfield 
Eight?)

In the l3Ms and INOs. the word 
prefixes were dropped and Americans 
had to memorise three more numbers 
to call home. And shortly after that, 
the Direct Distant Dial was instituted.

for even the

customers could dial long distance 
phones themlelves and the era of
operators began to fade. Americans 
also had to memorize three more 
numbers to say ‘hi’ to Gran'ma.

On June 7, Area Code 213 in 
California will be split with Los 
Angeles and the San Fernando Valley 
keeping the old code and the rest of 
the area going into the new 816 area. 
On June 23. Brooklyn. Queens and 
Staten Island in New York will split 
off to form Area Code 713. Manhatten 
and the Bronx will remain in 212. In 
193S. Area Code 214. (Dallas) is 
expected to split in two.

Eventually, says Southwestern Bell 
spokesman Jim Lydon. America will

get loo many phones 
present system.

"Some day we’ll run out of area 
codes." he u id . No final solution to 
this problem has been found, said i 
Lydon. but he said telephone' 
companies may create a four-digit' 
area code system.

If that happens. Americans will 
have to memoriae II numbers to call 
home. Tis enough to discourage even 
ol'E.T.

Experts ran into some tough 
problems in carving up the telephone 
map for the new 403 Area Code. Mrs. 
Doyle said they made an effort to 
avoid splitting cities and towns, but 
were not always successful. In The 
Woodlands, a new town north of 
Houston, some neighborhoods may 
eventually be in 409 while the center of 
the town remains in 713.

By
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Texas ca lled  w orld  p arrot-sm iigg liiig  cap ito l
By NANCY STANCILL 

Houston Chronicle
HOUSTON (AP) -  In a 

town along the Mexican 
border not long ago. U.S. 

, Customs agents stopped a 
stout, middle-aged woman 
when they observed a strange 
fluttering" in the ample folds 

* of her blouse.
Inside a sock stuffed in her 

.  blouse was a drunken 
Mexican parrot, who had 
been given tequila in the hope 
it would not emit telltale 

'  squawks during the trip 
UutHigh Customs.

. Last week government 
agents in Houston confiscated 
103 parrou — including 21 
dead ones — and charged a 
north Houston couple in what

was called the largest seixure 
of contraband parrots from 
Mexico.

These incidents illustrate 
wl̂ y Texas has become the 
parrot-smuggling capital of 
the world, say Houston-based 
government agenU David 
Kleinz and Jeff Friend.

■‘By geography alone. 
Texas is much bigger for 
parrot smuggling than any 
other state." says Friend, a 
Customs Service special 
ogem ••The climate along the 
border is good for the birds 
They do well here ••

And once the contraband 
birds get to the big cities — 
Houston. San Antonio and 
Austin are the most popular 
— they are distributed to

other parts of the country as 
well, he says. .

“ The demand here is 
staggering." adds Kleinz. a 
special agent for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
•‘But people just can't seem 
to get enough of the birds 
anywhere."

And though the two agents 
can smile about the woman 
who tried to smuggle the bird 
in her cleavage, they are 
deeply concerned about the 
upsurge in sm uggling, 
because they believe the 
public is unaware of the 
economic and health hazards.

Also, they say, organized 
crime is beginning to tap the 
lucrative bird-smuggling 
market and the instances of

large-scale parrot smuggling 
are on the riM.

"It's been suggested that 
b ird  sm u g g lin g  is as 
profitable as m arijuana 
smuggling," says Charles 
Conroy, a spokesman for 
Customs, which estimates 
that at least 10.000 parrots are 
brought into the United States 
illegally each year.

M  one knows how many 
come into Texas, but agents 
believe that the number of 
parro ts  confiscated  by 
Customs yearly  in the 
southwest region (Texas. 
New Mexico, Oklahoma. 
A rizo n a  and  p a r t  of 
Louisiana) is only a fraction 
of the number smuggled.

Customs confiscated 210

parrots in IMO and 660 in INI. 
Last year's total of 40$ birds 
may re flec t a shift in 
m a n p o w e r  to o th e r  
enforcement priorities, says 
Conroy. Friend and Kleinz. 
who once concentrated  
exclusively on investigating 
parrot cases, now have added 
responsibilities.

liie two men are worried 
about a decrease in efforts to 
halt parrot smuggling

"One of these days we may 
see an incredible outbreak in 
Newcastle disease that could 
destroy every chicken, duck 
and pigeon in Texas." says 
Kleinz.

Parrots can carry exotic 
N ew castle  d isease , an 
outbreak of which destroyed

12 million birds, mostly 
laying hens, in southern 
C a lifo rn ia  in 127I-74. 
Eradicating the disease, 
which spread quickly among 
birds, cost the government 
ISI m illion, m ostly in 
payments to chicken farmers 
whose fowl had to be 
destroyed. The infected 
parrots came from South 
America. P aru ts  also can 
carfy psittacdsis. a flulike 
disease transm issible to 
humans.

For these reasons, people 
who wish to im port a 
Psittacine or hookbilled bird 
m u s t  m a k e  a d v a n c e  
arrangements with the U.S. 
government, reserving a 
space  a t  one of nine

quarantine facilities for 30 
days to ensure that the parrot 
is free of disease. The hefty 
tM cost tends to encourage 
smuggling.

Kleinz says smugglers 
hawk their birds "at fast-food 
restaurants along the border, 
in newspaper ads" and 
through unscrupulous pet 
shop operators.

F r ie n d  sa y s  p a r ro t  
smuggling goes hand-in-hand 
with illegally transporting 
other items, such as drugs, 
because the smuggler usually 
has conveyances ' such as 
airplanes or boats that must 
be kept working so they can 
pay for themselves.
, "We recently picked up a 
man in Austin who had 18
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p arro ts , two ounces qi 
cocaine. $1.70(1 in funny 
money and a bunch of dirty 
picturet." Friend aaya.

S im ilarly , be recall!, 
hundreds of dead parrots 
were found floating alongside 
bala of marijuana near a 
capoiied boat abandoned by 
smugglers two years ago.

Kleinz and Friend say they 
have seen a ttem p ts  to 
smuggle the birds in such 
containers as ice cream 
freezers, diaper pails, oil 
tanks and between trailer 
loads of Mexican brick In 
border towns, smugglers 
have brazenly floated rafts of 
bird cages across the Rio 
Grande in broad daylight.

The chain of profit, they 
say. is almost unbelievable.

"A man buys a parrot from 
a Mexican farmer for $S." 
Conroe says. "It's sold in the 
village for $11 It's smuggled 
into the U.S. for $50 ft's sold 
wholesale to a pet shop for 
$200 and it retails for $400 or 
$500or more."

Most of the birds coming 
into Texas are from Mexico 
and range greatly in retail 
value, but some sell for $3.$bo 
or more One parrot. An 
Imperial Amazon found orfly 
on certain Caribbean Islanlis. 
would fetch $65.000. Friend 
says.

Mexican profiteers, he 
says. wiU‘‘kiMck parrot ne^ts 
right out of the tree , 
destroying nine out of -10 
babies. A tremendous amount 
of birds Is being destroyed.T 

Many birds die en route. 
Friend says, because 'they 
have weak re sp ira to ry  
system s and stress out 
easily." 5

Friend and Kleinz were 
instrumental in establishing a 
q u a r a n t i n e  fac ility  in 
Mission. Texas, so that 
governm ent-confisca ted  
birds could be kept alWe 
ra th e r  tha n  rou tine ly  
destroyed, as was the 
practice until a few years 
ago.

School wins grant 
for G ulf research

COLLEGE STATION. 
T e x a s  ( A P i  — The  
Department of Energy has 
a w a r d e d  T ex as A&M 
University an $8.1 million 
contract — the largest in the 
school's history — to continue 
the university's study of salt 
deposits in the Gulf of 
Mexico

The project has been 
studying the government's 
program to remove salt from 
underground caverns and 
discharge it into the Gulf of 
Mexico The salt is being 
removed from caverns off the 
Texas and Louisiana coasts to 
store 750 million barrels of 
oil

A&M has been studying the 
government's creation of a 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
for six years, said Dr. Roy 
Hahn, head of the Texas 
Engineering Experiment 
S tation 's environm ental 
engineering division.

“We have been involved in 
the largest environmental 
monitoring program in the 
Gulf of Mexico in history." 
said Hahn

STATEMENT OF 
INTENT TO CHANQE 

RATES

Gonoral Telephono 
C om pany of the 
S o u th w est. In 
accordance with the 
Rules of the Public 
Utility Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives t 
n o tic e  of the 
Company's Intent to 
implement a new 
schedule of rates In s 
T axes e fte c liv « }  
March 18,1963

The p ro p o sed  { 
changes In rates will - 
affect all cuttom er'  
c l a a te s  and  are* 
daalgnad to Incraaaa 
the Company a gross 
intrastate revenues 
by approximately 15 
percent annually.

A complete eat of 
re v ite d  ra le  
achadules hea bean 
filed with the Public 
Utility Commlatlon at 
Austin. Texas, and it 
available for public t 
Inapeclion in each of 
th e  C om pany 's 
Businata OffIcaa in 
the State of Taxaa. A 
sum m ary of th e  
Company's rata Wmo 
haa alao bean tam  R> 
the Mayor'! Oflioa o( 
e a c h  a lfa c la d  
Municipality.

OM wral
l t o l® p h o i i0
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Heimlich Maneuver saves lives
l(  you saw som eone 

dwkins. would you be able to 
offer assistance?  Many 
people would probably not 
know what to do

A t e c h n i q u e  o f t e n  
successful in clearing a 
choking victim's airway is 
the Heimlich Msneuver It 
involves pushing the patient's 
diaphrsgm u,’'ward to get rid 
of an obstruction in the 
throat

Performed immediately 
and correctly, the technique 
can save lives An American 
Heart Association survey 
found the maneuver to be 
successful 85 percent of the 
times it was))erformed

The T exa s  Medical  
Association iTMAl suggests 
the following steps in using 
the technique:

—Stand behind the victim 
and put your arms around the 
waist

—Let the victim's head and 
upper torso hang forward.

—Make a fist with one hand 
and place your thumb against 
the v ict im's  abdomen. 
IMPORTANT: The thumb

should be between the navel 
and the rib cage.

—Grasp your fist with the 
other hand, press into the 
victim's abdomen and thrust 
upward quickly 

—it may be necessary to 
repeat this procedure several 
times

important is performing the 
m a n e u v e r  c o r r e c t l y .  
Im proper technique can 
damage the liver, spleen or 
stomach. Your d o ^ r  can 
advise you on where to 
receive instruction on the

Heimlich Maneuver.
In m anyases. choking 

occurs while eating and 
sometimes in restaurants. 
Bystanders often feel helpless 
because they think the victim 
is having a heart attack.

promting the term “cafe 
coronary.”

Before performing the 
Heimlich Maneuver, be 
certain the victim is choking 
from an obstruction in the 
throat or windpipe.

Lifestyles

Sometimes a victim will 
collapse from oxygen loss. If 
this happens, the procedure is 
buically the same:

Texas C om m ission on A rts

—Straddle the victim, who 
is face up.

—Place your hands on top 
of each other just below the 
victim's diaphragm.

—Push forcefully toward 
the victim's head.

—Repeat the procedure if 
necessary

The maneuver  is  to 
compress the air already in 
the lungs This should force 
what is in the victim's throat 
to be expelled.

Promptness is a key factor 
in saving a choking victim 
because death can occur 
within four minutes Also

acœ ptin g  advisory m em bers

Cim munity Comert membership àrive

AUSTIN — Texas Commission on the Arts 
ITCA) is accepting nominations for new 
members of its nine advisory panels. The 
nine panels — community arts, dance, 
education, literature, media, music, theatre, 
touring and visual arts • architecture — are 
composed of at least 12 members each, with 
the exception of the six - member touring 
panel

The 1982 • 83 Texas Arts Plan, which 
describes TCA's goals, programs and 
services, defines panelists as “experts or 
professionals in their respective fields who 
may be artists, arts administrators, trustees 
of arts organizations or others knowledgeable 
in the arts "

They come from differing geographic 
locations, ethnic origins and arts disciplines

and meet twice a year in Austin to review 
.gram applications submitted by Texas arts 
organizations.

Advisory panel members may be 
nominated by any interested person or 
organization throughout the state. To be 
eligible, nominations must include a resume 
and be received by the commission no later 
than April l, although the commiukm 
welcomes nominations in advance of the 
deadline.

Pinal selections are made by commission 
members and will be announced at the April 
28 commission meeting. Appointments are 
made for three year terms.

Nominations should be sent to Jane Koock. 
Texas Commission on the Arts. Box 134M, 
Austin. Tex. 78711.______ _________________

\bumay
neverhave

t o j p p l y

loan again.
Ihple-A Checking’ 

at Beneficiai.’
B

These Community Concert 
A ssociation woriters are 
looking over member lists 
they are  updating in the 
c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s h i p  
campaign, March 13 - 21. 
M em bership drive co - 
c h a i r m a n  L o u i s e  
Richardson holds the list. 
Behind her from left are  
board m em bers, Karen 
B r i d g e s ,  M a r g a r e t  
W i l l i a m s  and  B onn ie 
Hawkins, area membership 
c h a i r m a n .  This  w eek 
c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s  can 
renew their memberships 
for the coming year. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

BenefkiaTs special Triple-A important things now, plus 
Checking is cash to do Tripie-A Checks to use

whenever you want. A line 
of credit for thousands of 
dollars you can tap any
where, anytime, for what- 
ever’s important to you. 
Just by writing a check. 
You may never have to 
apply for a loan again. You 
pay only for the cash you 
use, only for the time you 
use i t  Find out more about 
Triple-A Checking at your 
nearest Beneficial office.

Janie 
I'Brower 

Miss Ni 
ClareiK 

. Miss 
official 
Pagear 

Miss 
swimm

D e i

At Beneficial, you’re spedai."
O Beneficial'

*BMCA. 19S3
Southwest Beneficial Finance, Inc. 
PAMPA — 300 North Ballard 

Across from Phone Company .. . .665-8477 1 “
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D oke 
picked as 

fin a list
Shellie Jay Doke, daughter 

of Mr. and Mra. Gary Doke of 
Pampa, has been selected as 
a state finalist for the Miss 
Nor th T e x a s  National  
P^T een Pageant.

The pageant is scheduled 
July 1C at Clarendon Junior 
College in Clarendon.

Miss Doke is 10 years old 
and a fifth grader at Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary School.
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PMS girls choir wins 
swœpstakes at UIL

SHELLIE DOKE

Pam pa Middle School 
(PMS) girls choir brought 
home a Sweepstakes trophy 
they won at the UIL Concert - 
Sightreading -Contest for 
choirs.

Three Middle School choirs 
and five Pampa High School 
choirs participated in the 
contest March 10 and II at 
West Texas Stite University 
campus in Canyon.

PMS girls choir was 
awarded the Sweepstakes 
trophy after they earned a 
first division rating in both

concert and sightreading 
categories. The PMS Concert 
Choir received a II in concert 
and a III in aightreading 
PMS Boys choir members 
won a II in concert and a I in 
sightreading. Elena Ann 
Donald is ¿rector of the 
Middle School choirs.

PHS concert choir, concert 
men, mixed choir and girls 
choir a ll received first 
division ratings in concert but 
failed to earn a I in 
sightreading to complete the 
Sweepstakes.

Concert cho ir women 
received a I in sightreading 
but received a II in concert 

“ It was a good, tough 
competition.'’ said PHS choir 
(hrector Billy Talley.

PHS choirs now begin work 
on the Second Annual Variety 
Show ■

We Service Kkby 
& Hoover Vacuum

vouR s? S r d e a l e r  
66S2383 

214 N. C uyff

* JANICE ANN BROWER

B row er to com pete
 ̂ Janice Ann Brower. 16. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Brower of Pampa has been selected as a finalist in the annual 
Miss Northern Texas National Teenager Pageant to be held at 
Garendon College. Clarendon. May 6 • 8.

„ Miss Northern Texas National Trenager Pageant is the 
official regional finals to the Miss Texas National Teenager 
Pageant to be held June 4.

Miss Brower's hobbies include reading, dancing and 
swimming, golf, basketball, sewing and cooking. '

'Dear Abby
Cash gifts receive 
hearty endorsement

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1963 by UnivwTMl Prwtt SyndtCRM

DEAR ABBY: I’ve written to you three times in my life 
BO far — and two of my letters have appeared in your 

column. Not bad! Here goes again:
Re money gifts at weddings: Why not? So many young 

people live together for a while before they tie.the knot 
and really don’t need any more serving pieces, toasters or 
blenders.

We gave both of our nephews money for wedding gifts. 
One of them pooled all his cash gifts and used it for 
something he really needed — a sizable down payment on 
a car.

I think the “correct" thing to do in every situation is 
what is sensible and practical for the people involved.

Any gift given with love and consideration for the 
recipients is “correct” in my book. Who cares what the 
etiquette books say! '*

T.J.F. IN AGAWAM, MASS.

DEAR T.J.F.: I agree. But the etiquette books say 
th a t cash gifts o re  “correct.” What Is Incorrect is a 
wedding invitation accompanied by the suggestion 
th a t a gift o f cash is preferred. In o ther words, it’s 
okay to  give  cash, but it’s not okay to asA for it.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I are having a knock
down, drag-out fight about a point of etiquette.

Here’s the situation: My husband and I were dinner 
guests at the home of a couple in another city. On 
returning home the following day, we sent the hostess an 
exceptionally lovely arrangement of flowers to express our 
appreciation.

It’s heen two months, and we’ve heard nothing from the 
hostess to indicate that our flowers were received. (Never 
mind a “thank-you.”) My husband maintains that our 
flowers were a “thank-you” for the dinner, and it’s not 
necessary for her to thank us for having thanked her.

I say the hostess should have at least let us know our 
flowers were received. Who’s right?

PEA PICKER’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: You are. 'The hostess should have 
acknowledged the flow ers and thanked you for 
them.

DEAR ABBY: Your column featuring the questionnaire 
to determine whether you are an alcoholic brought tears to 
my eyes.

1 remember taking that test a year ago at my second 
A.A. meeting. The results convinced me that I was an 
alcoholic and had to do something about it.

When I was 17, I found myself drinking Coffee Royals 
at 8:30 a.m. to face my day. I had been drinking and 
drugging since I was 12. I was a basket case.

I am 18 now, and I have not had a drink, or drugs of 
any kind, for nearly a year. Tomorrow will be my first 
anniversary!

Alcoholics Anonymous has definitely saved my life. I 
have everything going for me. I came from a life of hell, 
and today I have a hell of a life!

Thanks for constantly plugging A.A. ’ITiat column made 
my day.

BOBBY S.

DEAR BOBBY: No thanks due am. A.A. threw  you 
a lifeline. You caught it. CongratulatioiM.

DEAR ABBY: In your column in the Toronto Sun. 
someone raised the old chestnut about whether a man 
should remove his hat in an elevator when there are 
ladies present

I thought that was settled once and for all years ago by 
Emily Post — but I won’t swear to i t  This is the essence 
of her reply, though not the exact wording:

"An elevator is a means of transportation, in the same 
category as a local bus, subway, train or streetcar. The 
only difference ia that an elevator travels vei^cally, rather 
thari horixontally. A man doss not remove his hat in other 
v^icles, ao there is no nsesaaity for him to remove it in 
an elevator.”

You’re welcome.
ARTHUR PICKERING. CANADIAN

DEAR ABBY: Please let ae know if we ahouM eend a 
thank-you note for a check we received as a w ^ n g  
that was returned twice to na marked "N.8.F. (It liaaUy

NEWLYWEDS IN NEW CASTLE, PA.

DEAR NEWLYWEDS; A gimeions tka^-Y oa aote
weeld he doebly nppmelaled alter a  doeMe hoeeee.

Springtime 
Spectacular
tí

Ladies', Juniors', & 
Gills' Easter Dresses

Save 20%
Easter time calls for a special dress, and we 
hove tome of the prettiest for women, juniors, 
arxj girlsl Choose from special groups now 
priced at 30% off for women's sizes 8-18. juniors' 

sizes 3-15, OTKl girls' sizes 2-4T, 4-5X, ond 7-14.

Mllco^ Briefs a n d  Bikinis

6 p . . < 6

R. 1.29 pr. Soft 100% nylon panties 
cooi cotton insets. Sizes 4.5,6.7.

if^

E n t i r e  S t o c k  

B a l i  B r a s

Save 3̂
Now you con sove $3 on the custom 
fit of Abli bras! Select from any style 
in our selection, including "Fleurs de 
B a li" , "P re tty  Fe e lin gs", "S e lf- 
Indulgence", "Finishing To uch ", orxt 
mony more, Pomper yourself during 
this sole!

Men's Hanes® Underwear

Save 20%
Meft, reg. 3 for 7.59. T-ihirtg, reg. 3 
for 9.79. All cotton briefs and shirts.

Boys' Hanes’" Underw ear

Save 20%
Briefs, reg. 3for5.39. T-shirts, reg. 3for 
5.59. All cotton briefs artd shirts.

Men's Knit Shirts

Warm weather shirts In pof 'Star and 
cotton, OMorted coloa Sbes ikMUCL

Men's Jeans
12**

VahiM to $20. Cotton denim jeans 
w(th foihion pocketi Sizes 2 8 ^ .

Longle/Jumpsuits ,12«
Reg. 14.99i\)lYMler-cotton with lots 
of pockeft AnOrted colofi SMUCL

Men's Dress Shoes
19«

Eag. 22.99 Our own Anthony brand 
sfip-on drats shoes for men ofw  good 
looks with affordability. Brown or 
block, sizes 6h-l2.

Cororxido
Center

Open
9 a.m. • 8 p.m.

118 N. Cuyler 
Downtown

Open
9 o.m. - 6 p.m.

T ~ T ’U T h S -
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

' I Ltftnd
S Nutm«9 tpict
9 Concdiwi 

Cm af
12 MoImko« «  

dWCOMinyity
13 MiW MIh
14 CompMS 

POMIt
15 TtcmiiMl pot*
17 OtpcMtion Mt>- 

tills
18 Firmimcnl
19 Insict sMgc
20 LoMicst point
22 Look *t
23 And so on 

(•bOi L it . 2 
wds I

24 Forigo
27 Mister plin
32 Prods
34 Arthur s 

nichnimi
35 Vist eipiase
36 Flurry
37 Footbill 

division
39 Artist s 

equipment
41 Time
44 Llbyrmth
45 Lighted

49 $mh sms*
(■Mt)

48 Socond o1 IMK)
51 Enerviti
52 Famly 

rmntwr (M )
56 Organ of sight 
56 One uta of 

prociduri
59 Hiuriiiin 

insitumant
60 Old
61 Low limila 

MMCa
62 G-man |tl ) j
63 Sat up goH 

ball
64 Biblical land

Answar so PraviOM Punii

□ □ □ □□non

DOWN

1 French 23
woman (ibbr | 24

2 Egg canter
3 Third person
4 This (Lit I
5 Becomes one
6 Esciiad
7 Ungentle 

manly man
8 Of antaiter 

order
9 Mail

10 Cross 
inscription

28

29

Valuable 
Golfing aid 
Praland 
Female saint 
(abbr)
Do wrong
Campus area
Hindi dialect
Composer
Stravinsky
Maiican
sandwich
Weather
bureau (abbr )
GoshI
Harvard's rival
Humorist
Usabla

40 Electrical wut
42 Pub beverage
43 Approacbed
47 Saratoga
48 Egg (Fr |
49 Playful child
50 Taka notice
51 Parched
52 Fodder 

storage 
structure

53 Jot
54 Stuck-up 

person
57 Male garment
58 Scotch beret

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It

12 13 f 14

15 16 17

IB 19 20 21

22

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36- 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51
d

T T 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
/T

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Your ingenuity regarding ways 
to make money for yourself as 
well as for others will be in high 
gear this coming year Use your 
talents well and they'll brighten 
your tinanaal future 
PItCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This could be a very profitable 
day for you if you are selling pr 
promoting products or goods 
in which you truly believg. Sin
cerity makes sales Your 1963 
predictions lor Pisces are now 
ready Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send $1 
to Astro-Graph Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional 62 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities lor all 
signs
A m S  (March 21-April 19)
Don t be hesitant to make con
cessions today if you feet it s 
necessary to better your posi
tion You II get most of what 
you want, but not all 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) A 
potentially difficult situation will 
be handled with ease today, 
owing to the efforts of another 
who will be working on your 
behaii
OEMIW (May 21-Juna 20) It s
been said that nice guys don t 
Imish first However you can 
disprove this axiom today by 
reaching your obiectives 
through being kind to others 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
You may not have all the ideas

yourself on how to get things 
done today, but you'll have the 
ability to elicit the missing piec
es from others
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Success 
IS likely today You'N know how 
to use your imagination to skirl 
any potential obstacles.
VMOO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Oth
ers wW find you an eahBaraftng 
companion today You'8 set the 
type of example which wiH 
encourage them to utilize their 
better qualities
LWRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
approach to managing anoth
er's tricky business problem 
will be clever and practical 
You might even realize a 
modest portion of his gains 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
The basis (jr  a solid relatinn- 
fhip can be established in a 
brief verbal exchange today. 
Weigh your words carefully 
when making new contacts. 
6AQITTARIUS (Nee. 23-Ooc. 
2t) Channel your artistic urges 
today toward beautification of 
your surroundings You can 
add touches you won't tire of 
readily
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
The coni(ersational buzz 
behind your back today will be 
highly complimentary Several 
pals will be telling others about 
your virtues
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-fab. 19)
You can be very clever today in 
moving funds around in ways 
to make it possible to get 
things you thought you couldn't 
afford

STIVI CAMVON •y Mflkati Caniff
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W IN TH R O P By Dick C avalli

There must be something about you 
that’s deductible!”

ALLEY O OP

TVIIS ISN'T FAIR, 
SU2.. t h a t  G AM E  
WASHT ENTIRELY

M Y i d e a ;

LOOK! t  P O N T  / ..TVI08E WOMEN 
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Robbery detective adopted victim
.SAN ANTONIO. T e u s  (APi -  The Old Men of South 

bwedo Street died quietly in his ileep. ending ■ two-year 
retetiaiwhip with the police detective who "adopted him."

Anthony Lopei waa alone and frail when robbery detective 
Ray Hildebrand became like a son to him.

•Their chosen kinship began two years ago in August. 
Young th u p  entered the abandoned house where Lopes lived 
og South Laredo Street. They beat him and took $1 from his

Lopes. 71 at the time, (ell to the floor and pretended to be 
unconckHia. The attackers set (ire to the old. frame house 

1 ja d  left Lopes to die in the Mate Bleeding and still shaken.
' he climbed out a window and escaped.

Robbery Lt. Javier Moreno sent Hildebrand to investigate 
the robbery.

I* Lopes could provide Hildebrand with only a vague 
description of th m  young men. They never were caught.
. Hildebrand, a police veteran, had seen it all on his years on 
the force, but he could not bear to see the fragile, old man left 
ahme.

With help from a city councilwoman. Hildebrand got Lopes 
*an apartment.

The policeman and his wife. Susanne Hildebrand, became 
his companions

On weekends, they took their l-year-old son. Ashley, to!' 
visit Lopes, and they became a family.

Hildetirsnd taught the old man how to operate the 
elevators la his apartment building and Mrs. Hildebrand 
took him on his first shopping trip.

Ashley taught the old man how to write his name.
"He taught us too.” Mrs. Hildebrand reflected. “His logic 

was simple and almost childlike. He used to say that If you 
wanted something, you must work for H. You must'never 
take anything that is not yours.

“He did not understand racism. He said that Jesus knew 
only one race.”

Lopes had been used to roaming the street before the 
ro b b ^  and fire. He was slow to adjust to apartment living, 
but adapted after a few months.

Then, about a month ago. he fell ill. More thisn anything. 
Mrs. Hildebrand said, he was just old and tired.

She persuaded him to enter the hospital, but once there he 
refused to take off his dothes. He even slept in his shoes.

When the Hildebrands did not bring their son with them on 
visits. Lopes demanded an explanation.

On March 7. a county court-at-law judge made Hildebrand 
the legal guardian for Lopes.

Q iild  walking to gain strength for operation
HOUSTON lAPt — An 11-year-old candidate for a heart 

traiwplant abandons her wheelchair for part of each day and 
walks in an effort to gain strength (or an operation which could 
save her life, her (Mher uys.

Sharon Stohler, of Anderson, Ind., began the mild exercise 
last week at the advice of doctors at Texas Children's Hospital. 
David Stohler said Tuesday. It was the first time she had 
moved without the chair since her release from an In liana 
hospital Dec. 1  he said.

A team of doctors is conducting tests to sec if Sharon is a 
likely candidate for a heart transplant. Stohler said results of a 
heart biopsy, which will search for inflammations and tell 
doctors the organ's tissue type, are expected Wednesday.

"There are two sides to the problem — M's risky for her te 
walk, but at the same time, she's losing muscle tone, iaduding 
the heart muscle.“ Stohler said. He said doctors in Indiana felt 
walking would place an unnecessary strain an Sharon's heart.

"She walks in her room or to the nurse's sutioa and back. 
I'm really not sure how far that ip — not very far.” Stohler 
said.

Testing began after the child and her parents arrived from 
Indiana March.!.

“As far as we know, everything is going well." he said. 
Stohler said tests were originally scheduled for completioa 
Wednesday, but added that they appeared to be whiad 
schedule. •I.

Patients talk, breathe normal with operation
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — People who have lost up to 

three-quarters of their vocal cords to cancer have been able to 
talk and breathe normally after an operation refined at the 
Ochsner Medical Institutions, a surgeon said.

“It's a new operation that we've had a lot of success with." 
said Dr. R. Brent Butcher, who said he and his colleagues have 
built new vocal cords for 13 or 14 patients over the last two 
years.

Without the operation, the patients would be able to talk only 
\iy swallowing air and bringing it up in a controlled belch. This 
esophogeal speech produces an unnatural voice, and Butcher 
u id  only about half the patients with cancer of the larynx can 

I .learn todoit.
He said patients' voices become breathier and deeper after 

the operation, but still are much closer to normal than 
so-called esophogeal speech

. Even more important, he said, is that they can breathe 
normally, instead of having to have a hole cut in the the throat 
below the spot where the larynx used to be.
'  "When you take out that much ol the voice box and just leave 
it to heal on its own ... it will become very constricted" — too

tight to let the person breathe through the nose or mouth, he 
said.

Butcher said the technique can be used only on a small 
percentage of patients with cancer of the larynx — those 
whose tumors were on the true vocal cords or in the space 
between those cords and the false vocal cords that narrow the 
opening of the larynx during swallowing.

And at least half of one vocal cord must be left in the throat.
To replace the rest, the doctors take almost all of the 

cartilage from the nasal septum — the strip that separates the 
nostrils.

"We have to leave a little strip at the top and at the end so 
the nose doesn't collapse." Butcher said.

The doctors also take the lining that covers the cartilage on 
one side, leaving the other side intact so that there's no hole 
between the nostrils.

"It'll heal just like it is without any problems." he said.
"We make a single cut and bend the cartilage on itself to 

form a keel so it preserves the natural contour of the voice box.
"That's all that's necessary. Once you've rebuilt that, you 

form a new vocal cord from the lining .... what we call a 
neocord "
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Enjoy Gracious Living .
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa’s most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en> 

, tertainraent centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 

* planned, beautiAil interiors designed for style and comfort. 
▼ Color coordinated carpet and d ^ r a to r  well coverings are 

among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap* 
rock.

A*CoKMiqdo Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C*Caprock Apartments

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREES
$50.00 Deposit '

Adult and Family Sections...................... Priced Frasi
ENJOY THESE SPECIAL-CAPROCK FEATURES

O m C E  HOURS 
Week Days 9 to 6 

Sunday 1 to 6

C A L L  T O D A Y  
665-7149

n  SwiaHaing Pool 
n  Clubhouee with Wet Bar
•  Private Patio or Balcony 
n  Fireplace
n  Outride Sloraae
•  Cable Televirion

n  All Electric Whirlpool Kitchen
•  Waaher-Dryer Coaaeetiona
•  Laundry Centert
•  Pantry
•  More

Professionally Managed By BuUders InteresU Property Company

M E R W i r S
s t o r e w i d e

starts Friday, 9:30 a.m.

BsMs

in our 
Amarillo 
store only!

w om en’s sportswear
NOW

I t  MISSES' COWL NECK PULLOVERS..48*
12 MISSES' PUU-ON PANTS..............1.98
12 ACTIVE SHORTS............................. 1.98
I t  LEOTARDS......................................1.98
I t  JUNK)R TURTLENECKS.............
I t  LARGE SIZE PANT TOPS................ 3.98
12 SKI SWEATB18...............................5.98
I t  JUNIOR MIM SMRTS..................... 5.98
I t  JUNIOR PULLOVERS..................... 5.98
t t  JUNIOR SWEAT8MRTS................. 5.98
12 M K8E8'PANTS............................. 5.98
I t  M K8ES' DRESSY BLOUSES.......... 5.98
2« JUM OR DRESS PANTS.................. 5.98
18 ACTIVE PANTS...............................5 J 8
2 « ACTIVE PULLOVERS...................... 5.98
2 t im S E S ' PANTS............................. 7 M
m  STWPCD JUNIOR PULLOVERS___ 8.98
24 JUNKM  PANTS------------------------------ 8.98
48 JUM OR JEANS............................. .J .9 8
41 ACTIVE HOODED JACKETS............9.98
24JQ Q S O rT l....................................18.98
48 JUMOR LEVI* JEANS------ ------------ 15.88

J

dresses and pantsuits
NOW

21HALFSOE PANTSUrrS...................2.96
27 0R ttSE8................................... 14.98

___ 19J 8
........1 9 J6

wom en’s coats
15 JUNIOR JACKETS.......................17.98
22 ALL WEATHER COATS............... 29.98

w om en’s accessories
NOW

31 BRASS niAMES (Accaaa. Dept.).......48*
31 SUPPERS (Accaaa. Dopt)................. 98*
20 HANDBAGS...................................... 98*
33 CALENDERS (Accaaa. Oapt)...........1.98
26 BRASS FRAMES (Accaaa. Oapt|.....1.98
53 BELTS.............................................1.98
31 TRAVEL BAGS...................... ........ 1.98
4t LEOTARDS..................................... 2.98
51 HANDBAGS..................................-3 .9 8
35 WALLETS....................................... 5.98
23 LEATHER HANDBAGS..-............... 7.98

lingerie, loungewear
t7  BASIC BRKFS................................... 98*
78 MADENFORM* BRAS_________1.98
22 BABY DOLLS................................. .2.98
52 CAMISOLES AND HALF SUPS.......2.98
M  SHORT GOWNS.............................J J 8
B4 BABY DOLLS.................................. 3.98
14 CAMISOLES AND HALF SUPS.......3.98
21 VAM TY FABI« BRAS...................... 4 J 8
3 t COORDMATE SLE9W EAR............8.98
41 GOWNS AND MATCHING ROBES..9.96

f

infants and toddlers _NOW

f l  HtFANTS PANTS— ...................... 2.96
t t  M FAN TS LONG SLEEVED T0 P S ...2 J8

' t t  M FAN TS BOXED 8ETS..... ......  3.48
48 M FAN TS ACTIVE JACKETS...........4.48
i t  TODDLER B O Y T 8  GULS* PANT8.2.48 
87 TO O O LB IB O YT 8  G R L T  TO PS....2J6
I t  TODDLER ACTIVE TO P f................ 3 J 6
M  TODDLER 8W EATBI8.................... 4.48

Amarillo • Westgate

buys for girls
NOW

52 ORLON” ACRYLIC KNEE-HI'S..........98*
99 COTTON CABLE KNEE-HI'S..............98*
99 TIGHTS........................................... 1.98
99 SCREEN PRINT FRONT TEES..........2.48
67 LEOTARDS..................................... 2.98
79 MINI PRINT TEES 7-14................. 2.98
54 SUPPERS........................................3.98
57 BLANKET SLEEPERS. 4-14............. 4.98
31 PANTS AND OVERALLS, 4-6x........ 5.98
38 WOVEN TOPS..............................5.98
33 SPRING DRESSES, 4-5x................. 9.98

buys for boys
NOW

t t  UTTUE BOYS' WESTERN SHIRTS ...2.98
15 UTTLE BOYS' PAJAMAS............... 3.98
48 BIG BOYS' GLOVES.......................... 98*
38 BIG BOYS' PLAIP 8HMT8...............4.98
39 BIG BOYS' PAJAMAS..................... 3.98
t t  BIG BOYS' 8. SLV. SHIRTS.............4.98
2t BIG BOYS' PANTS..........................4.98
T t BIG BOYS' SWEATERS...................9.98
13 BIG BOYS' JACKETS.....................12.98

buys for men
NOW

20 N R * PLAYMG CAROS..................... 48*
25 GENTLEMEN'S TEE 8HWTS .......... 1.98
17 8UPPÉR8-.'..'.-.'............................. 2.98
24PRM TTEES.............. - .... - .............2.98
28 *̂ 1ES.— — 2. 98
I f  SHORT SLEEVE PUUD8MRT8......3.98
22 YOUNG MEN'S CASUAL 8MRT8....4.98 
15 PULLOVER VEST8.-....................... 4.96
11 PAJAMAS.......a........................... -4 J 8
12 LONG SLEEVE 8NBlf8-................7 J 8
I t  ROBES.......................................... 15.98

Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.

m a n y  lim ite d  q u a n titie s ...n o t 
a ll s iz e s  m a y  b e  a v a ila b le  in  
e a c h  g ro u p in g ...c o lo rs  a n d  
s ty le s  lim ite d  to  s to c k  o n  h a n d  
s o  s h o p  e a rly  fo r b e s t s e le c tio n !

shoes for the family
NOW

30 CHILDREN'S ATHLETIC SHOES......5.98
35 CHILDREN'S SNOOPY« SHOES.....7.98
50 WOMEN'S HIKERS......................... 9.98
25 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES............ 12.98
35 BOYS' HIKERS.............................. 14.98
15 MEN'S NIKE* ATHLETIC SHOES...24.98 
80 WOMEN'S CANDIE S* CASUALS.25.98

for your home
40 SHOWER CURTAIN RINGS............48*
40 PLACE M ATS.................................. 1 J *
25 KITCHEN TOWELS.......................... 1.98
18TOSSPIUOW 8...............................1.98
30 PORCELAM ROWER VASES.........5.98
60 QUEEN SIZE SHEETS..................... 5.98
18 BED BAGS...........................5.98-12.98
40 CHILOREN'S PRMT BLANKETS......7.98
15 TABLECLOTHS............................ -.9 .9 8
16 LACE TA B lEa O TH S ....................12.98
10 WICKER TRUNKS............. 29.98-39.98

housewares
98 METLOX* CREAM AND SUGAR.......96*
67 METLOX* BUTTER DMH.................. 96*
55IMETLOX« PLATES............................88*
34 SALT AND PEPPER SH AK ER S-....2.98
80 KMVE8........................................ 3  J 8
56 MDONG BOWLS..........................   J J 8
02 GLASS FLOWER VASE................... 5 J 8
13 GLASS DMNCnWARE................... J J 8

j e w e l r y  b u y s
NOW

27 BOXED PENDANTS______________ 98*
42 GOLD OVERLAY EARRM08.........S J 8
200IMT1AL P O O A N TS............. -  7 J 8
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Sports Scene
Douglass, Raymond leave Kemper Open tees off todayl
today for state, meet

Clay Douglass is br imming with 
confidence Amy Raymond is nervous.

T hos e  d i f f e r e n t  f e e l i n g s  a r e  
understandable since Douglass in a senior 
and Miss Raymond is a sophomore. Both, 
however, a re  headed for the same 
place— the Texas High School Swim meet 
this weekend in Austin.

There were no siipups this year for 
Douglass, who qualified for theatate meet by 
winning the 200 IM with a time of 2:01.22 in 
theregionals

"I really messed up last year in the 200 
IM." Douglau said "I had a bad start and it 
kept me from placing."

Douglass has had few bads starts this 
season, winning two events and sometimes 
three in several meets this season.
'  "I've been doing pretty good and I've got a 
tut of confidence going into state." Douglass 
gsid. "The 200 IM has been one of my bMter 
events '

:4>ouglass. who received the Dee Henry 
gemorial Award for courage three years ago 
aC the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
i^emonies. broke his own record in the 200 
IM at the district meet this year with a 
liinning time of 2 :07.01.

'Tvc been working on the four basic 
strokes of the 200 IM and just trying to keep in 
shape." Douglass added.

"Clay has been looking super," Pampa 
coach Jema Allen said. "I real excited about 
his chances."

Miss Raymond will be competing in both 
the 100 backstroke and 200 IM after placing 
second in both events at the regionais. As a 
freshman. Miss Raymond just missed 
making it to the state meet. She had qualified 
for the regionais in the 200 freestyle and 100 
backstroke.

“Amy is a little tight right now..but that's 
good." coach Allen said. "She'll be ready to 
swim when the time comes."

Miss Raymond s ta r ted  -swimming 
competitively in the Dolphins' swim program 
when she was eight years old. but the state 
meet can give the most experienced 
swimmer a severe case of the butterflies.

"I feel like I'm ready, but I'm very 
nervous." Miss Raymond said.

Preliminaries begin at 5 p.m. Friday at the 
Texas Swim Center with the finals set for 1 
p.m. Saturday.

Both Douglass and Raymond will be in 
Austin Thursday night for a two-hour 
practice session.

KAANAPALI. Hawaii (AP) -  Jeannette 
Kerr and the other Hawaiians on the Ladies 
Profcsaional Golf Association tour will see 
some familiar faces inithe gallery for a 
change in the Women's Kemper Open 
tournament.

' While conceding that professional golf is 
hard work. Kerr, who was the best Hawaiian 
finisher in last year’a Kemper with a tie for 
ITlh place. tMnCs the tournament is fun.

"I’m comfortable with all the people here." 
said Kerr, one of Ilf  players who today will 
start play at the l.in-yard . par-73 Royal 
Kaanapaii north course. "It's a lot of fun to 
know psople are behind n»e.

“Hare I might have a prettty good gallery 
and that's when a lot of people feel pressure." 
she said. "But H relaxes me. It gives me 
more people to talk to. I like to taik and laugh, 
tt ciddis me down. When I get to the shot, I’ll

concentrate. But you can’t put blinders on fo 
five hours."

Lenore Muraoka. who finished Mth las 
year, came home a week ago. only to be takeii _ 
ill. Although she’s recovered. MuraokR^ 
admits siw still has problems. ;

“I fell lousy physically and I’m not the bes%, 
menUlly.” she said. "I don't have a verw 
good attttude and I can’t work it out by going 
jogging or anything "  >.

Although they're the local favorites. Kwr:* 
Muraoka and other members of the Hawaiiaif
contingent will be battling defendng.

"*1.00»champion Amy Alcott in the I200.C 
tournament. j

Other major contenders in the field are Paf 
Bradley and JoAnne earner. Bradley won tb^*
Kemper in IMl. and Ca'rner. the LPGA's 

........................ AÍall-time leading money winner, lost to Alcott 
lastyeariqr a single stroke. ____>

SiAte Preparations
Pampa sophomore Amy Raymond will be competing in 
the state swim meet Friday and Saturday in Austin. Miss 
Raymond qualified for the state m eet in both the 100 
backstroke and 200 IM. (Staff Photo)

Braxton meets Spinks
for light, heavy title

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. <AP) — They’re finished hitting 
sparring partners — Dwight Braxton in a barroom and 
Michael Spinks in a ballroom — and now they're ready to 
punch each other in the home of the Miss America Pageant.

There won't be anything cosmetically pretty about Braxton 
and Spinks' scheduled IS-round battle for the undisputed light 
heavyweight championship Friday night in the 14.000-seat 
Convention Hall. But a lot of boxing followers expect a work of 
fistic art.

"They've put together a fight that's going to go down in the 
books." said Archie Moore, who was the undisputed light 
heavyweight champion from I9S3 until 1960 and is one of 
history's great fighters.

Pampa senior Clay Douglass gets ready to 
kick off the side during a practice session 
Wednesday. Douglass will be competing in

the state swim meet Friday and Saturday 
in Austin. (Staff Photo)

The 69-year-old Moore watched the 26-year-old Spinks spar 
four hard rounds Wednesday in the quiet of a hotel-casino 
ballroom

Also on hand was Eddie Futch. the trainer of Larry Holmes, 
who will be in Spinks’ corner Friday night for the fight, which 
will be televised live by Home Box Office and on limited 
closed-circuit television in the United States.

Earlier. Braxton worked out in the noisier atmosphere of the 
lounge of another hotel-casino.

There was no smoking allowed —̂just.driaking — during the 
I training session. Tables were almo^ f  |a in 4  of the
ring, and the bar was about 10 foot awa/from m  other side.

Braxton, who says he is over a cold he had last week, also 
sparred four rounds. They were not as heated as the four 
Spinks worked, but Braxton was much more active than he 
had been on Tuesday

NBA roundup

Knicks keep on winning
By WILUAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
The New York Knicks are not only winning, they're doing it 

convincingly and against some of the best teams in the 
National Basketball Association.

In their iast three triumphs on the road — against New 
Jersey. Boston and Milwaukee, who have three of the five best 
records in the league — the Knicks have built 20-point halftime 
leads

Wednesday night's 105-93 victory over the Bucks in 
Milwaukee also gave New York a seven-game winning streak 
for the first time since Feburary 1901. All the victories have 
come against winning teams

"We have been playing very well, obviously," Knicks Coach 
Hubie Brown said, "and it is because we have gotten strong 
performances by just about everybody There is no one guy to 
key on "

Bernard King and Sly Williams scored 15 points each for the 
Knicks. while Trent Tucker and Bill Cartwright had 14 apiece.

Hubie has a pretty deep team there." said Milwaukee 
Coach Don Nelson "New York has been the hottest team in the 
league

Elsewhere in the NBA. Atlanta beat Washington 94-01 in 
overtime. New Jersey tripped Cleveland 96-90. Utah bombed 
Detroit 125-115. Philadelphia beat Boston 105-100. Los Angeles 
topped Phoenix 104-95. Seattle stopped Kansas City 110-102 and 
(Thicago edged Golden State 113-111.

After leading by seven points going into the second period, 
the Knicks outscored the Bucks 39-26 in the second quarter to 
go up 64-44 at halftime.

The Knicks built their largest lead. 70-40. in the third period 
before Sidney Moncrief. who ied the Bucks with 19 points, 
sparked a 10-0 comeback to make it 70-50 with 5 20 left in the 
period

But Cartwright scored 10 points, including two consecutive 
dunks on auists from Williams, in the fourth quarter to keep 
New York’s lead in double figures Its average margin of 
victory during the seven-game winning streak has been 11 
points

"We knew they would make a run at us. but we never let 
them get within 10 in the fourth quarter, which I was really 
happy with." Brown said.

The Knicks. who were 14-20 and in last place in the Atlantic 
Diviskm Jan. 22. are now 35-30 and would make the playoffs if 
they started today

"Hubie just told us to be patient and that when we learned 
his system, we would start winning." Knicks guard Ernie 
Gniafeld said. "We knew it would take a while, and It did take 
the first half of the season" Mars IN, CeWes 100

Andrew Toney scored 12 of his 33 points in the fourth quarter 
and Moaes Malone added 20 points as Philadelphia beat Boston 
without injured Julius Erving and flu-plagued Mawice 
Cheeks

Toney outdueled Boston's Larry Bird, who had 30 points, as 
the TOers won their 2Srd game at home, improved their record 
to 354 and took an ll-game lead over the Celtics in the Atlantic 
Division. Lakers IM. Inns 0»

Loa Angeles won its fifth game in a row as Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson had 29 points. II rebounds and eight assists sgsinst 
Phoenix.

Denais Johnson led the Suns wHh n  poinu. while Karaem 
AbduMabbar, whe had only seven poInU with 1:45 left. 
flnMwd with U to keep alive his streak of scoring in double 
fignrea In W  esnabcutive regular-season games WeU M.

AMvt Kh« m i  Michael Hay Mehardson aaeh scored 19 
psints aud New Jersey heM off a late Cleveiand raUy lo Win Ms
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SOFTBALLI
Vance HaU. the Softball Head

quarters has something special 
this year!
12 fncH cc Bafla and 2 Bats 
FIBE vsHh each team onifonn 
oeder. Bn $85.00 vainel

10% OFF all softball accessories 
when you place your team order. 
Gloves, Bals, Bats, Shoes and more! 
Baseball Steel OealB. Vahwa to $49.

NOW »19.»*
Hurry! Offer Ends March 25.

VANCE
HALL
WNTM MNt t  Ml CMUI

« » M i l l
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talk.
Iq/brmatkm about your changing telephone service 
Jimm Gary Sirveru. Community Rrlattoru Manager

Ikkln^ aim on 
fraudulent calls

In recent months, you may 
have read that Southwestern 
Bell Is beginning to take steps 
to cut down on the number of 
fraudulent long distance calls 
placed from public telephones 
and charged to an unauthorized 
third number.

Effective April 1, the company 
will begin a new procedure that 
Is designed to eliminate fraudu
lent calls.

On that date, all Southwest
ern Bell operators (as well as 
operators from Independent 
phone companies) will start 
requiring approval from an Indi
vidual at the third number 
before the call is put through.

While this new procedure may 
cause a slight Inconvenience 
for customers desiring to place 
legitimate bifl-to-thlrd-number 
calls from public telephones, 
it will benefit everyone In the 
long run.

First, this win greatly reduce 
the burden on customers, 
who help shoulder the cost of 
fraudulent third-number calls 
through higher rates. And sec
ondly there srU be less expense 
of having to Investigate those 
types of caBs, which also drives 
up rates.

Actually the new third- 
number verlAcaUon wW cause a 
delay of leaa than one minute. If 
the operator la unable to vert ly 
the charges, the caller wtU be 
aakedtoprovidealtematebtn- 

; (auch as charging the can 
-Soumwesb

the call, a CaBlng Card can save 
you up to 50 cents on interstate 
calls and 75 cents or^ntra- 
statc calls.

1b apply for a Calling Card, 
call your Southwestern BcU 
business office (listed In the 
Customer Guide section of 
your local directory). Thcreb no 
charge to obtain a CaUing Card, 
and having one can eliminate 
the need for carrying change to 
place phone calls.
Watch for phone cablea 
when dlgguig in jour yard

Now that spring Is Just 
around the comer, you may be 
planning gardens, lawn land
scaping, putting up a fence, or 
other outdoor activities.

If so. you 11 want to be on the 
lookout for burled telephone 
lines and cables when you dig.

We started moving our cable 
and wire from overhead to 
underground a few years ago to 
help protect phone service from 
Ice, wind and rain. But. It also 
increases the chaiKX that you 
might cut off your own service, 
with nothing more than a shovel 
or dltch-dlgglng iiuKhlne.

If you think there maybe 
a c a ^  or phone line under
ground in the area where you 
want to dig. but you don't know 
for sure, just dial 'O* and ask for 
"Enterprise 9600." WeH ten you 
what to do. and if necessary 
send a telephone person out at 
rw cost to show you where a 
cable rurut In your area.

ingiM
to his or her Soul 
Calling Card or ptodng the 
caDooiect).
A eomrenleiit hflUng

Item Ben Remember, (f you fiooe 
eomethtng to talk about, don't 
heatitate to drop me a line.

The Callng Card may rep- 
reaent the laoat attractive alln^ 
native to thtrd-number blBlng.

Not only are dbect-dlaled Cas
ing Card cala toater and more 
convenient than third-number 
andcolectcala. they coat leaa. 
Depending on tfie dtotanoe of

GaryStevetM 
Southwestern BeB 
714S.iyier 
AmarUlo. TX 79101
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Dream Comes True ~
Lamar meets Alabama in Midwest game
HOUSTON (A P>-G eorge 

M ilhouse, an Alabama 
yo u n g s t e r  snubbed by 
Crimson Tide basketball 
recruiters, has a recurring 
dream — he's in a hotly 
ooHlasted game at the NCAA 
tournament and the opponent 
is ttM Universtty of Alabama. 
Tonight his dream comes 
true.

MUhottse, a high-jumping 
•»  junior, says the only thing 
miming from his dream was 
the name of his team and the 
end of the game.

T he n a m e  ’‘L a m a r  
University” nils in the first 
blank. The Cardinals, 22-7, 
meet Alabama. 20-11, in first 
round play of the Midwest 
prrregional in the Summit 
toniglit.

Maryland, IM , plays. 20-3

Tennessee-Chattanooga in 
the evening's other game.

“1 always wanted to play 
for Alabama.*,' said Milhouse. 
a substitute for Lamar. 
"They recruited me as a 
junior. They u id  they were 
interested in me as a point 
guard. I wasn’t too crazy 
about that. Maybe that's why 
they didn’t come back after 
my senior season.”

So MiUiouse. of Selma. Ala., 
went to Clarendon Junior 
Col lege  in the  Texas 
Panhandle, then transferred« 
to Lamar. Prom there, he's 
hoping to carry the dream a 
step further.

"The game never ended in 
the dream.” he said. ” I didn't 
win it with a last-second shot 
or anything. I was just out 
th e r e  p l ay in g  agains t

NCAA at a glance

Alabama, making some good 
moves and having a good 
tim e"

Milhouse came into his own 
in last week’s Southland 
Conference, post-season 
tournament. In Lamar’s 73-M 
championship victory over 
North Texas State, he made a 
sensational tip-in just before 
the half, hit tw# outside shots 
in the second half, and added 
four rebounds, two steals and 
a blocked shot.

"I had a feeling George was 
going to be a factor in the 
tournament and he was.” 
Lamar coach Pat Poster said.
"The thing about him is that 

so much of what he does, like 
hard-nosed defense and 
keeping the ball alive under 
the boards, doesn't show up in 
the box score. I think he can

be a great player nekt year.”
That idea excites Milhouse, 

who is weary of his role on the 
bench.

"Por a while. I sort of 
wished I'd gone somewhere 
else.” he said. "I knew I was 
good enough to play here, but 
it didn't seem like I pould fit 
in to the kind of game Perk 
(Kenneth Perkinsi. Randy 
( G r a y )  a n d  B r i a n  
(Kellybrew) were playing It 
just took time for me to 
adjust.”

But Milhouse said he's 
grown accustomed to his fate

“I’ve been able to accept 
not starting because we re 
winning.” he said. ” I love to 
win and be part of winning. I 
try to encourage the guys who 
are on the floor and be ready 
when my time comes. What 
happened in the conference

tournament w u  one 
biggest thrills of my 
Getting to play in the NCAA is 
going to be an even bigger 
thrill” 3

But would it be a biggef 
thrill yet to be part of a 
L a m a r  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Alabama? ^

“The U g ^st.” he said, 
with a wide grin.

Coaches, needed'’ 
b y  O p tim ists

Persons interested in 
being an umpire or coach 
in this summer’s Pampa' 
Optimist Club baseball 
program should contact 
Marvin Elam at 66S-6192 or 
Robert Dixon at 6C9-2113 
as soon as possible.

i f  The AsasdaM  PrcM 
The daiaa. limas, alias aad paàriMi. a l l«  aad pdriafs for the 

Athletic Aaaôclatl»
N a l l a a a l  C o l ' l  % £  l a t a  

U «  »a a 't  Diflalm I

Texas Christian University forward Doug night in the first round of the National 
Arnold drives in for the score as Tulsa’s Invitational Tournament in Tulsa. Arnold 
Herbert Johnson attem pts to block the had 20 points and 17 rebounds in leading 
shot during first-half action Wednesday TCUtoa64-62win. (APLaserphoto)

N IT  roundup  ^

DePaul breaks jinx SPORTS
By ’The Associated Press
Por a change, DePaul 

Coach Ray Meyer knows that 
today's newspaper  will 
contain at least one piece of 
good news.

An e m b a r r a s s e d  
first-round loser in the last 
three NCAA basketball  
tournaments when DePaul 
was ranked among the 
nation's elite. Meyer finally 
avoided the opening-round 
j inx Wednesday night. 
Preshman Tony Jackson 
scored 20 points and keyed a 
second-half surge that  
carried the Blue Demons to a
76- 73 victory over Minnesota 
in one of seven first-round 
N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament games.

So it wasn't the coveted 
NCAAs. At least Meyer gets 
into the second round.

"Tomorrow morning,“'I  
don't have to read in the 
paper that we lost in the first 
round.” the veteran coach 
said after the game.

Elsewhere, the University 
of New Orleans stunned LSU 
99-94 in overtime. Texas 
Christian nipped Tulsa 64-62. 
Oregon State trounced Idaho
77- 59. Fresno State defeated 
Texas-EI Paso 71-64. South 
Caro l i na  t r imm ed Old 
Dominion 100-90 and Iona 
whipped St. Bonaventure 
90-76

DePaul broke its game 
open in the second half with 
bursts of 7-0 and 10-0 that 
opened a 66-50 lead with eight 
minutes to play.

“We decided at the half that 
we were quicker and realized 
we cquld run .  " sa id  
Meyer "The difference in this 
one was the first five minutes 
of the second half We 
brought the ball down seven 
times and came away with IS 
points"

At Baton Rouge. La . 
reserve Acie Sanders scored 
eight points in overtime, 
including two insurance free 
throws with 11 seconds 
remaining, as New Orleans 
shocked LSU. UNO. 23-6. 
never led until Sanders' tip-in 
gave the Privateers an 86-84 
lead after 20 seconds of 
overtime.

Sanders made a three-point 
play with 1:09 left in the extra 
period, then added his two 
free throws for a 97-94 lead 
with 11 seconds remaining 
Oscar Taylor, who led the 
Privateers with 22 points, 
added two free throws with 
nine seconds left.

Smith said he put Sanders 
into the game mostly because 
he plays good defense.

"He’s a kid who plays his 
role. He was a starter for us 
the first two years, but now 
comes off the bench and does 
what we ask him to do. 
Tonight, that was scoring at a 
crucial time.” Smith said.

Smith also made a crucial 
decision concerning Claude 
Butler, who was yanked from 
the game late in the first half 
with no points and six 
twnovers.LSU was leading 
Sl-M at the intermiMion and. 
said Smith: ”My assistants 
didn’t w«it him to start the 
second half. I disagreed and 
said, ’If he doesn't do well. 
we'V take him out’. Thank 
giMneas we went with him.”

Butler scored 12 of his IS 
poinu in first II minutes of 
the aacond half as UNO tied 
thegam eattt-all.

At Talsa, TCU’a Doug

Arnold hit a jump shot with 
five seconds left to lift the 
Horned Frogs over the home 
team.Arnold, a 6-foot-9 
senior, finished with 20 points 
and 17 rebounds

At Corvallis. Ore.. Charlie 
Sitton scored 19 of his 21 
points in the second half as 
Oregon State roared from 
behind to down Idaho 
77-59.Steve Woodside and 
Danny Evans added 18 points 
apiece for the Beavers, who 
trailed 35-32 at halftime.

At Fresno. Calif., Desi 
Barmore had a perfect night - 
with 5-for-5 from the field and 
lOTor-lO from the free throw 
line to lead Fresno State over 
Texas-EI Paso.The 6-7 
Barmore scored 10 of his 
season-high 20 points in the 
final five minutes as lie paced 
a 16-4 burst after ihe game 
was tied 54-54.

At Columbia. S.C., Jimmy 
Poster scored a career-high 
31 points and Kenny Holmes 
added 24 to lead South 
Carolina to a 100-90 victory 
over Old Dominion.Holmes 
scored 12 points in a 
second-half surge that helped 
the Gamecocks open a 67-49 
lead

At New Rochelle. N.Y.. 
Steve Burtt scored 24 of his 33 
points in the second half, 
breaking the single-season 
Iona College scoring record 
and rallying the Gaels over 
St. Bonaventure Iona 
overcame a 42-38 halftime 
deficit as Burtt. a 6-3 junior 
guard, brought his season 
total to 696 points, surpassing 
Jeff Rulands 685 in 1979-80

The first round continues 
tonight with William & Mary 
at Virginia Tech. Wake 
Forest at Murray State. 
T u l a n e  at  N e b r a s k a .  
Alabama State at Mississippi 
and Northwestern vs Notre 
Dame at Rosemont. Ill

John Deere 
5- and 8-hp 
riders keep your 
laMfn and budget 
in trim
Choose hxxn (our models 
The 5-hp 65 with 28-inch 
cut; Ihe 8-hp 68 with 30- 
inch cut and recoil or 
electnc start, and the 8- 
hp 68 with 34-inch cut 
and electric start 

All have cushioned 
seal, color-coded controls 
and roomy operator's 
area Plus welded steel 
fra.-ne ind riple safely 
starling The 65 nas 3- 
ipced transmission, 68 
Riders have 5-speed 
shift-on the go 
transmission A 61^ 
bushel rear bagger is 
available kx the 30-inch
IBRKler
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  B U ILD  FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.« your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

Montgomeiy Vkad

Save 40%
Texas Brand western boots

#

sale 57.60 Pair, reg. $96
Men's leather Drifter. Extra tall 
14* deep dip top with hand pulls and 
fancy stitcheiy on round toe. Leather 
sole, oovtdwy heel. D714 to 11,12.

V i

5 «.Vf M r iT  r

sale 46.20 Pair, rag. $77
Mm umIí  laattiar-foot boot stepa out 
HvMy. 13* deep dip urethane top with 
leather hand puBe. Comfortable nuflex 
aole. Undarahing heeL S ine M5 to 10.

sale 39.60
Mena Usaid print boot adcis a little kick to his jeans. 
Leather foot, 12* deep dip urethane top, tapered round toe. 
Leather hand pulls. Nuflex sole, oo^aoy heel D7V^11,12. 
Save 25%: all other Texas Brand w estern boots in stock.

Pair, reg. $66

Save now at Montgomery Ward. Charge It 3 ways.
A AdvM tlM d prioM  good In ratafl a loiw  throueh Saturday, M aicli 19. 1883.

CoPQDhdo C ttr ttf  
eoe-7401

.Open Mon. - Fri. 9:30 • 8KN) 
SM. 9:30 - Ori»



Yarbrough caught 
ih Carribbean

BUSIN€SS SERVICE PAPER H A N G IN G  T r « « » ,  Shrubs, Plant» M ISCELLANEOUS W A N TED  T O  BUY HOMES FOR SALE

'XUUK HANOS IT 
Will 0»v«iingf of ad k ira , <

AUSTIN (APl — Former 
T eas Supreme Court Justice 
Don Yarbrough, who fled the 
country after losing his 
a p p e a l  of a p e r j u r y  
conviction, was captured 
after he ventured away from 
his safe re treat on the 
C a r r i b b e a n  i s la nd  of 
Grenada. officials a y  

The fugitive ex-just ice was 
arrested Wednesday on the 
independent island nation of 
St. Vincent 19 months after 
fleeing Texas to avoid a 
five-year prison term 

Acting on the fear that 
Yarbrough might post bond 
and flee, officials left 
Wednesday night to begin 
extradition proceedings 

Yarbrough was ordered to 
prison for a 1978 perjury 
conviction He faces an 
additional charge of felony 
bond-jumping, authorities 
said

l '̂I'm enormously pleased 
I'm delighted, said Travis 
County District Attorney 
Rbnnie Earle, who announced 
the surprise arrest at a 
h a s t i l y  c a l l e d  n e ws  
conference  Wednesday 
evening along with Gov 
Hark White
^Yarbrough had fled Texas 

with his wife and two children 
to-attend medical school in 
t k  Caribbean island of 
Qlitnada He had successfully 
addded arrest there because 
t i l l  United Sta tes  has 
eitradition problems with 
lljit island state.
^ u t  two weeks ago. 

l%brough left Grenada on a 
to the nearby Island of St 

tracent, and U S. authorities 
nMde their move 
•Yarbrough was spotted by 

I t«  consular officials in 
Wkgston. the capital of St. 
W cent .  and arrested by 
legal authorities, said Gilbert 
n a .  head of the governor's 
QiminaI Justice Division. 
«^A couple of weeks ago we 
R prd  there may an 
t e o r tu n i t y  to make the 
^nec tio n  in St Vincent, so 

were m contact with the 
0¡S marshal's office and the 
tU  attorney's office in St 
Qomas (the nearest US 
igrritoryi. who were assisting 
lía in developing a plan to get 
||im."said Pena 
♦lAfter the arrest  "the

i*pvernor in St Vincent 
pcided to let the U S. 

|avernmenl have him — not 
aA an extradition basis, but 
4piply as a person who is 
I f m o s t  d e p o r t e d ,  an 
gadesirable person. " Pena 
sdid
• }fe said federal marshals 

the Virgin Islands flew 
»i St Vincent in the British 
West Indies on Wednesday 
and took custody of the Texas 
b^itive They whisked him

on a charter flight back to 
U S. soil, where Pena u id  "I 
think he's in jail" on the 
island of St . Thomas 
, Pena. Assistant District 
Attorney Bill Willms and 
Travis County Sheriff Doyne 
Bailey left Wednesday night 
on a private plane for St. 
Thomas, according to Ann 
Arnold.  White 's  p ress  
secretary

The three officials flew to 
Dallas on a stale-owned plane 
and then flew to St Thomas 
on a private jet owned by 
Dallas millionaire H Ross 
Perot

Ms. Arnold said the trip 
was set up quickly because of 
fears that Yarbrough might 
post bond

Pena said he did not know 
when Yarbrough would be 
brought back to Texas.

"It's going to be just like 
extraditing him from another 
state." since St Thomas is a 
U S. territory, he said

Y a r b r o u g h  a c t u a l l y  
enrolled in school in Grenada 
in 1980. but he was not 
officially a fugitive until the 
following year when he failed 
to show up for a formal 
sentencing hearing Aug 11. 
19(1. His appeals had run out.

He had resigned from the 
Supreme Court on July 16, 
1977 amid controversy over 
his qualifications to hold a 
seat on the court. Critics said 
he was elected because of the 
similarity of his name to that 
of former U.S. Senator Ralph 
Yarborough, D-Texas. and 
Don Yarborough, a former 
Republican candidate for 
Texas governor

Yarlmugh. who said God 
had told him to run for office, 
won election to the court in 
November 1976. but quickly 
found himself in mounting 
legal troubles.

gray  OONTRACTORS (alls «ul
Plowing, Yord Work

ALL TYPES tro* work, toppui|. 
irimaUag, reaovkig. Call Ridiara,

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

CUSTOM ROTOmUNG - Caldana
s s i  ^  0 * 7land. im iU .

SPiOAl AIR CONOmONING 
Heating - Solar - CooUim

Rcaidantlal - ComiMrolarN9.27l2

SOIL TESTING • Par hoaltliiar 
yards, traaa and urdana. Giva t e  
sail wliat it n l A ÿ  g iw  I t e U ^  
g g ÿ ÿ  Taylor S ^ t a g  te S ia .

sarvice Pools ond Hot Tubs
l-7Z79ar«64m

APPL REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS, (bshwashars 
and 1̂  rapair . CaU Gary Stevens.

CARPENTRY

„  RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornet or Remodelii« 

MSaZM

HAUUNG.TRmtapped. m ente , 
edgkif yard and alley dean uo. afr

Mm IS ' "*'**'^**‘*’

TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and 
yard m onte. Pree Bptimatet . Dave 
H a ik k IiM W o rliM M
B A W Lawn and Garden Serviee. 
Complete custom yard care. 
Reasonable rates • Pros eaUmatea. 
Discoimta for aentor citlieiu. 
M (-m M H A SlM »aiO .

PAMPA POOL and Sna - m i N. 
Hebart sitea and Sarviee of Swkn- 
mly  Pw B T W ^ S p a a .  ammaa 
and chamlcals. te O U .

BLDG. SUPPUES

Meualaii lumbar Co. 
a fw T K te r

WWlo Hauaa Lumbar Co.
MI E . r

mLL B U ip  te rm  oMIara • D ifte  
S S r J l S - W *  ̂  Amarillo.

^  cost aterm aystama and conauft-afss'xr**'—'
n m T Y G A l^ h a t  «atar boalar

juitaif W. Kentucky, llCW. Party.
real and

M ATARI Video Gwne Cartridgea|UJ(aaeb.lfra6.
POR SALE: 4cbCte lata. SeuTar

WANTtD
Gm A 06 Lsaaaa 80-1111

FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS. Q  up. (19 weak 
Davb H ate 118« W. Pbatar.Cten.
QuM M9RÍU.

WQ BEDROOM JmmiMj J M  8. » 

S h n k  Call M A I O ^ â R

ONE AND two badresm fumialied 
aportmanls. All bub paiiil Wailing- 
iSn House, (M-URI
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CMI80 0 1 1 _____________
KITCHENETTES-8naweak.Ste- 
Im  j o  a weak. Pampa Motel.

Pi
New carpet
EAST BROWNING Street -1  bad- it

4lO. t

Ballard 80091

WILL SCALP or cutyarda and dean 
flower bada. 8 0 0 0

Pompo lumbar Co. 
1381 S. Hobart 81Mni

PALLETS FOR Sale. ( te a . OverM 
o n j j t l e ^ .  Also 1x4 - 4 inch long to

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur- 
niibad. 8171.0 per month. 8 0 0 0 .

Bu 
88AM40

Lance Buddm 
Ming-Remodeling

Ardell Lance
JONNSOfTS LAWN S U V ia

Garden RototUlii« 80380

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabkiels, counter tops, 
aoMisbcal ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Grme Bresoe. 8 0 % ^ .

J A K CONTRAaORS 
8teM48 88A8747

Additions, Remodding, 
Concrele-Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi- 
^  and Remodeling Call MAMd, 
Miami.

Plum bing B  Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

•UROiR^ PlUMMNO
SUPPLY 00. 

SKS.Cuyler 803711
WEBB'S PLUMBING bCRVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e ,  Neal wSEb.(86-lH7.

PLASTIC PIPE A FrrriNGS 
BURDiR^ PLUMMMO 

SUPPLY CO.
SOS.Cuyler 803711 

Your PlakicTIpe Haadquartara

4MW
itpn lui 
K ita r

lumbar Co.
81 ehii(

.78 mood . 
Iden. 8868878.

piDBKiftBt sKorm alMIIBrs 
OM tey hwtdlation 

8208 8018U

TINNfY lUMRfR COMPANY
Complete Lina of BuM te  

Materiair Price Road 80310

GRAY CONTRACTORS for Sale. 
1-iRar Slant Wall steal building,
-------- lx4H fooL Eve 1-14x18 foot

openiM, Galvaaiaad 81878.

I pha tax. Call 8l6374r Pampa.
INVENTORY CLOSE-Out. ladua- 

SupdyJM  S,

f iS te ñ te r e  W ^ ^ c T n t e ^ a ^  STORM SHELTER • All a te i con- 
Saturday.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and constructisn. 
RW E. Brown. 60-8483 or 06480.
MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiotta. Patios, Remodding, Firep
lace, New Conriniction. Btimales. 
8I634SI or 8862844

BUUARD PLUMBING SIRVICf
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 10803

Machinory and Tools
BAÇKHŒ - 18tUohn De«e 318A 
with lorkliR attacanient. 3 aide 
Betahe trailer. 068361878.V

structiim, 8x8 foot, met praof. $1,850.
Cair80f8l2afler8p.m:

BY OWNER - Three bedroom, 1^, J  
bath. CMdral hate and air. Nan car- » 
pat and drapaa. 8163814.________•
HOUSE FOR Salt III White ^
Tu» b a d w S s J n te r te ^  •
Bwddad. i S i O  Call 886801. -
BY OWNER; FHA assum ate. 1 . 
badreom, iargt tam ly repm, ^  
te a . Uvkg
m  car garage. 8BA00-808118.

IT PAY«
Ta Compare. CaU Duncan Insurance. 
A g y ^ ^ ^ d l  of your insurance^;

TWO BEDROOM Houte wttb baaa- 
ment. Total $13,80. A s l^ ,d o w « ' 
|4^n«n t of 85,860. tO N A lcoch'

1 BEDROOM - 1808 B kte Banlu.i!

ssii;ag?a.jC !g
and gas.?« BN. Gray. 80243"

______ i S S m ^ . » 2 0 8 .CaU0 6 440 .o

LARGE 1 bedroom, good odddror- 
hood. Rsfrigeratod av. 888380
LARGE UPSTAIRS, 1 bedroom. 
CM-jgete. $280 month. Bills paid.

FOUR ROOM Fumisiied apartment. 
Bills piud. No ptis. Inquae »8 N. 
Somervte

HARNYARDFertUiteforsate. WUl 
daUvar. Drivt Way repair, of all 
aorta. 808841.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line deante . 
$28.00 Cdl 0O3M8

Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smies m -ln t.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions. Ceramic tile. 
Free esfimales. Guaranteed Work. 
006068434.________
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Onello: 8868840 or Ron 
Eccles: 8164708.

GATTIS PLUMBINO A HiAHNG 
1118 N . Nelion -108310 

Complete Plumbing Service

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aarator 
speed A tertUlser spreader, ted - 
scaning rakes. We rent almoet ev- 
w K ing. H.C. Eubanks Tooi Rsntal, 
13iOS.B«ines. 1863211.

G A R A G E  SALES

NEWLY REMODELED upsU in

Prefer quiet tenj«it. Call IÌ6423S 
after 8 p m.

NICE 1 Bedroom houM. Priced ven  
reaaonably. 1804 Hamiton. 8864n6

W I'K  tNTHUSIASnC 
About raal aatate hi Pampa. May we 
help or ad viae you on your real calate .  
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewu, 
003488 DeLoma, 8868864.

0ARAG6 SALfS
UST with The Classified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
802828

UN FUR N . APT.

Sonny's Plumbing 
7« Bradley 

06700

Trey HR Retelillert 
New-Used. Rent or Sale 111 E. 
Brown. 808030

RADIO A N D  TEL. LAND SCAPING

„ BOB YOHi
Reinodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidiewalks, aheefrocking, 
paneling. 605-6741. Discount for 
Senior (Olsens.
ADDiHONS REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, painting and all types of cam n- 
try. No Job too small. Free Esti
mates Mike Albua. M64774.

GUNN MAXIV
Budding-Remodeling 0863443

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foatar 064481
RENT A IV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aee plan avalabie. 801201.

C U > m  MATHiS
Color TV 's-Stereo's 

Sales - Service • Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMB FURNISHINGS 

4M S Cuyter 4863311

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trknming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free eatimates. J.R. 
davi.0B-S«8.
Profeasional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Oon- 
stniction.

LANDSCAPBS UNLIMITiO

GARAGE SALE - Tuesday thru Sun
day. Boat motor, a n tiq ^  and much 
more miscellaneous. SB N. Dwight.
LIBRARY FRIENDS need your 
used books - paperbacks for our 
spring sale. Cui .
FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale - Fri- 
day and Saturday. Dishes, clothes, 
baby Items, lots of knick-knacks, lots 
of miscellaneous. 1813 Hamilton.

ROOMY 1 bedroom remodeled gar
age and shaded patio. 404 N. Some
rville. $280.00. IfcTUS Saturday or 
Sunday

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Belch, Realtor 
i«3ore

AVAILABLE APRIL let. Large 2 
bedroom apartment, bath 14, car
port. Adult living, no pets. Gwendo- 
t e  Apartments 800 N. Nelson.

MOBILE HOME lota. Pampa and . 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
803871.
NEEDED - LOT to build small home. 
on. Crii 6867840.

FURN. HOUSE
Commercial Prop.

FRIDAY AND Saturday. Leather 
lounge chair, table and cfiairs, baby 
items, childrens clothes and miscef- 
laneous. 1008 Kiowa

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sixes, 
D^verad and set-up. CriT 80-8271 or

NKholat Home Improvement Co 
U.S. Steel and Vmyl siding, roofing, 
Carpenter work, gutters, 0 8 OOl.

Zenith and Mopnovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWRfY MUSK a N T IR
Coronado Center 1663121

TH i GAROiN ARCHITfCT 
Professioaal Landscaoe Detign and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 111 N. Frost, 
M 6lm .

GARAGE SALE; 824 Terry Road. 
Friday - 1:30-5:30 Saturday 
0:00-5:00. Baby clothes and furni
ture, lota of miacellaneous.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
CrilOOOOO
SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
co ^ e te ly  furnished, extra dean. 
Suitable for couple or single only. In
quire AAA Pawn 9wp, SIZS. Cuyler.
NICE TWO bedroom mobie home in

OR R iU n D
New 40x40 metal buUdng, approxi- 
mately 2 acres lusder fence, 14x81 
mobile Dome, ream to be used for 
many purposes. Best location in , 
town. Mifly Sanders, Realtor, 
8883871.

Good to Eat

AMBULA'TORY CARE Honw for 
dderiy Call 8I63M0 or 8 8 6 ^

for the

NoiFt Cutfem Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodelte, 
repairs 8H W. Foster. 8160121.

CARPET SERVICE

RENT TO Own - T V 's, stereo's. TENDER FED Beef by haU, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. IN  E. 
Franc(rM648n. .

LOWRIY MUSIC CiNTiR  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Uonmado Center M6312I

ONE Bjp)ROOM for single or cou
ple. Call OfS-8278.

FOR SALE: IW Acres-0miles north 
of teLoan. $3000. $161125 R.C. How- . 
ard Box 553, Pampa.

R O O FIN G HOUSEHOLD

SNAPPY SHOfPfR • 
PRAIRK VRUGE

Open for all your grocery needs. 
Ctene in and get acquaintod. Irene 
ndB ob McGEnia
PAMPA LODGE No. IN  A.F.AA M 
Thursday 1:30 p.m. Feed. 7:30 p.m 
F.C. examinatwn and M.l(l. DeMw. 
Floyd Hatcher. W M., Paul Apple- 
too, Secratan Friday, 7:30 p.m. 25 
year awartf presentation. Open 
meeting' »1 Masons and families in
vited

T'S CARPETS
Full line of catpeting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N Hobarfte377f 
Terry Alien-Owner

Cevrit's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet,"Our Pnees Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks M6SIII

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local biwmess. 
Free estimates M6I6I6.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0062232

SHINGUNG. HOT roofte, and re
pairs. Over l8yean expeneoee t e  
ally. For professional residís call 
OKhlOSi

CHARUrS 
EurnlHira R  Carpet 

The Camp any Te Hove In Yeur 
Home

13R4N. Basis 0860000

PIA740S-0RGANS
Used Wrinut Sptet Piano ...... $NB
Hammond N Chord Organ . . . f y t  
Reconditioned Upright
Pianos ....................... 8300 and up
Hammond Spinet Organ ........OSlfi

TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY 
«7 N. Cuyter R161251

H B N m ’R GUITARS and Ampa. 
415 W. Foeier. M-71M. Ban. Drums 
and guitar leawmsO

TWO BEDROOM at 531 N. Writs. 
$a0.00per month rius deposit. Call

REC. VEHICLES
TWO HOUSES partly furnisbed at 
718 E. Albert andñ2'McCulloii»i. 
8162080

Mil's Custom Campare 
0164315 8»S . H otet

NICE EXTRA dean smaU 2 bed 
room maMehome. No pelt M 6lin.

LAROEST STOCK OF PARTS ANO 
ACCESSOMS M  TNIS AREA. . 

SU8IRIOI SALBS 
Recrealioiiai Vriiicle Center, 1010 
Aksock . We Wani IO Serve You!!

GENERAL SERVICE SEW ING

LOST A N D  FO U N D

SERVICE ON all Electric Rswrs. 
Typevrriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sates and Services, lOM 
A l ^ .  «60002

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
aiMi children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgciaUy! Contact Linda Douglas,

REWARD - LOST fine Gold chain 
with tiny seahorse charm Sentlmen- 
tri value Call 0N8K4.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean UD. You name iC Lota of refer- 
encetli.ErStone. 01600«

Shop and Save at 
Roden's Fabric Shop 

312 South Cuyter

AREA MUSEUMS
GENEROUS REWARD for return of
Ruby Solitaire ring Lost 3-4-» in 
Psmps Sentimental

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:$64 pjn., special tours by a ^

JLE PLAINS HISTORI- 
XUM ‘

___  ursOi
days Mid 60 p m Sundays at Lake 

'Meredith Aquarium k  WILDUFE

or 0164328

CAL MUSEI______ Canyon Regular
museum hours ta rn  toSp.m week
days «id 68 p ~  ------------

■ Meredith Aqu__  _
MUSEUM: Friich Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to 5 
D.m Wedneaday thrvugh Saturday. 
D o te  Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM
finhandte. Regular muaeqm hours 

a m to 5:30 p m wsekdays and 
1-5 30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regriar hours 

'J l a m  to 4 30 pm  weekdays except 
Tuesday. 65 p m Sunday. 

.P IO N K R  WEST MUSEUM: 
'Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 

a jn  to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday
: ^ nI ^ I > M cLEAN AREA HIS- 
I t o r ic AL m u seu m  McLean 
- ftegular mueeum hours II a m, to 4 
; n,m Monday through Saturday. 
• Qoeed Sunday
'  OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
lO d  Mobeette HoursOa m to8 p.m. 
•daily Cloaed Tuesday 
fSoBER'TS COUNTY MUSEUM. 
[Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m. Monday 
.  through Friday, 2 to ̂  m Saturday 
'2nd  Sunday Cloaed Wednesday 
'MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS Peny- 

Momte thru Friday, 10 a.m to 
•1:30 p m Wwkends During Summer 
'i i o n m  I ;»  p m .-5 p.m.

FOUND TUESDAY Older 
Chibuahu female, brown. Area of 
23rd and Dwight Phone IH 4 in  or 
0163422

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box Blade. 
Truck. Leveling, excavating, 

Value. M3-S0U, ail types of dirt work. Top son, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
KeonirthBaiyu, IRMIll.

UPHOLSTERY

BUSINESS OPPOR.
DUE TO other interests, would like 
to te l  shares in Stardust Club. Con
tact Bob Cole. Box 751, Pampa, 
1867375.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
1 Private au b i Crii 11622«.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paM- 
ing, yard work, garden rololilling 
tree frimming, nauling- 8N-87S7.

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLINO SY6 
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTHD SERVKR. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTALLATION 
AVARABIE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
MS-56S9.

LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percenf off. 
Levrior blinds 25 percent off. 
J « w y  15- March 10. IIOS Cuyter,

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
and Re do all furniture.

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Baroee, 
Furniture, applianees, tools, baby 
egidpmani, s4c. Buy. aril, or trade, 
afeo Did on ariate and moving sates. 
Crii IM-51N. Oemar Boydlne Bos-
w y ________________________
Panpa Used Furniture and AntiquM 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sril-Tradc 

Financing AvaEabte 
SU S^iy ler 3IM8MS

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiihys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuuma in stock. American Vac
uum, 410 Pirviance. « 6 » » .

Fm c Is and Seeds U N FU R N . HOUSE

ALFALFA HAY. »11. Fred Brown.
« s o n s

FARM ANIM ALS

EASTER BUNNIES!! White. Black 
and Rad. Also dressed or on foot. 
Friers,» .«  each. 8«2807

LIVESTOCK

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING-M 
years In Pampa. Best of fabrics and 
vinyte Bob jtwsirlN-8221.

TA X  SERVICE

WAREHOUSE SALE
Must move exieting flock to make 
roim t e  new ptrdteeee. BIG SAV
INGS for everiroom in your home. 
Eaay Finance Tcrmx.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
054WrForier M6MR4

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uiedrow darier, «67018 or toll free

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile Iwmes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, muri have re
ferences. $175.00 end $2«.M plus 
tlM.W d e p ^  81621« or OMNO

REDUCED RENT
Condo - nicest in town, brick. 1750 
square foot, 2 baths, buitt-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swimming pool. «628«.
2 or 4 BEDROOM house on Bowers 
City roan. Call M62«l for appoint-

FOR SALE or trade - IHl Ekiorado 
motor home, 25 foot, fully loaded. 
81634« after 5 pm.
1877 COACHMAN Motortiome. Ford 
cBMsIi, »1 engine, 38« watt Kohler 
power plant. 12-120 volt, gas re- 
rrifsrate, rióeps 8. m m r .  White 
Deer.

FOR SALE - 1878 Ford Custom 
ptek-up camper. See to appreciate. 
W8I ooneider 70 s Chevy Mdi-up as 
trade-in. «68741.
1117 10 FOOT Huntsman cabover
s s r e iiW i'S E g a 's B T i-

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves. 
Springer Cows, Springer Heifers, 
F te ^ C r ifs  and Roping Steers Cell

MAKE APPROXIMATELY » «  a 
day. No inverimenl raquirfd. Naed 
person 11 years or oldar, dub or civic 
poop to operate sFam ay Fireworiu 
Cmterfrom Junc24tlmJuly4. Call 
collect now; 2143761512

CUSTOM lAWN INSTALUTION 
Seeding or soding, or we srill prepare 
your lawn for you to aatd or sod. Alao 
rototilUng «M teveUng. Conditiooal
Ruaranteed work. Fully insured, 

enneth Banks. M681II.

TAX SEASON is here! I can saveyou 
money. Bookkeeping and Tax Ser
vice. «63184.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnixhings for one room or for 
every room to your home. No credit 
diecx - eaey finance plan. 
JOHNSON NOME FURMSHINO 

4 M S .O r^  «63MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 w Tosler lM-1184

BABY CALVES 3 to 18 days old 
Holsteins and Crosses. M62137 or 
8»31«

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom, 
fireplace, beamed ceiUng, 2 baths, 
new carpet, huilt-im, fenced yard. 
15« per month. «62Mo.
EXTRA NICE clean, 3 bedroom, 
panelled den with fireplace, two 
baths, double garage, no pets. Good 
location 6 » ^

HOUDAY RAMBLER, loaded, 28 
fori, buUt-in vacuum, power UR and 
etc After 5.761 E FrCds.

Texas.

PETS ft SUPPUES

SITU ATIO N S

llASi FUlCNASi 
HAIVWS tUROtlS I  SHAKH 

Owner has other interest Contact 666Ì(fÌl 
J in  W«d. 6»-2S02

ECCLES
Equipment and Construction 
Dump-Winch trucks - backhoe -

EXPERIENCED SITTER for el- 
<tely or young. Call $¡6 7121.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6I61I2T

P^FESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sefanauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avalaDte. Ptaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
604164

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage home on N. Frost, $5« 
month, all buls paid. Deposit re
quired 6164642

THREE BEDROOM, I bath, car
port, $350, $150 d e ^ t t  I561$4i

TRAILER PARKS

NEED TO work - Will dqany type 
cteteiyand babysitting J*tease call

FOR SALE: Three piece French 
Ptoveadal bedraom suite. Canopy

OROOMINO - lOARDING 
Annie Aufill «66$«

TWO BEDROOM house lor rent. 
$$6230

NEW ‘Tj^ILER Park spaces for' 
rent in Skellytown Cril 6«14«.

TUMBlSWfED ACRES
MobUe Home Addition 

Larae Lots
AliE Mobic flomes of Pampa 

IIHN. Perry 6$6«78'^

tent conAtten. Cali {SxTO

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant-Pretaen or Ladles Apparel 
Store, Oftaing all nationally known 
br«MB auen as Jordam , CUc, Lae, 
l^vl, V anderbiltrCalvinKlein, 
Wrangler over 288 other brands. 
» .1 «  to $24300 indudas beginning 
inventory, airfare for one toraahton 
Center, traiaing, fixturee, grand 
opeiUngpromriiMif. Call Mr. Lough- 
Im at («21 $ ■ » «

WATSON HOOR AND TRE
Bathroom remodrite - ceramic tile, 
ihower stalls aniT lubsplaibcs. 
I» -«2I

IN S U LA TIO N

WILL DO BabytttUng In my h im , 
Preferably ages 2 and over. Call 
«63410.

Frontier Inaulation 
OonuMTCial BuMteip, Trailer 

Houms and Hornea
HELP W A N TED

FOR SALE - Good uaed carpet with 
pad. Mate Ofte. 22» N. Sumner.
O.E. REFRIGERATOR- Freezer, 
coniingware top range, »7S.M each. 
QuriinilBe riariperfSaEM W 1344

BICYCLES

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks. I$686» Full line of pet sup
plies and fiih.
K-l ACRES, 10« Farley, profet 
sional groomlDg-boerdr~ 
breeds of doip. 0i67362

TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath trailer in 
Lefors. Central air Call $162230 or 
8362855

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
11623».

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
Skriixtown Crii 8«2Sn.

sional moomlDg-boarding, all POUR BEDRfXJM bouee, »623».

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or madium size breede. JuUa 
Gtem.«641M.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

MOBILE HOME ipace in White 
Dee^ »X120, double drive. (IS 
Mane Eaxtham. REALTOR, 
M5-54M.

OROOMINO RV ANNA SPENCE 
8l6ISKor8l68RM

N6S34

ifE R S O N A L BUSINESS SERVICE

MIARY KA Y Coeiaetici. free faclala 
^^lupplies and dellveries Cali 
jJlKrotliy Vsuglin. IK-5II7

¡'*]IARY KA Y CteeroeUcs. trae facudx,

N IURY  KAY CoMMtka.free faciata. 
« 'l 'o r  supplies and deliveriee cali 
4?Thèda»UUn l» » M

OymfwsHct af Pomna
NewioMtion. Lom ITI North 

IM-2MI o rN M lfi

TOP O' nXJLS INSUUTORS 
Rock Wool,Batta « mI Btewn, Frac 
Ectlmatoe 816W4 fram 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x18 and 18x10 
strila Crii «61B8 or 8I6IHI

L A W N  M OW ER SER.

¡sfCULPTRESS BRAS « ri Nutrì - Mw 
rite  cam ateo Vjvten W oj^rd 

t f S n w t o  C a i r e l a  Mas ( ^ y .

Suitol
SnaWfig A SnalUnf , 

Hie Placwiteot Peone 
I »  Hi«hM BMr oS i ÌM

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
|4 c 6 u ^ a n d h d e y ^  813 S Ciiyter

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES P A IN TIN G

REUABLE CARRIERS needed t e  
neighborhood routee. Call the 
Pampa News, M61BS.

REGIS HAMSTYUSTS 
Need top hair criter and hair stytiri, 
dohte the laltri faritem Mylex and 
cuts. Opportunittee urilmitad, top 
commission, guarantaed lalary, 
p ^  vacation, Donna point program 
p i«  training by outafanding ornc- 
tori. If you wont to advance In our

HELP PA Y the bita. Have your very
or. Sot ]----------

POLARIS MCYCUS 
Got a Jump on Springand ha ve w ir

Iteyny'bteyctei Mi W

A N TIQ U E S

AKC BREEDING stock poodles.
YorkoMre Terrier «mpiet and poo
dle puppies. flOAin.
POR SALE-Pull blood P o o d le ^  ^ R E N T -I2 x »  fori buildii« Call 
plea. CrilM-7134 8 » & la r l» - l3 K

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Pour spaces Remaining; 31« 
Squart foriTunri for ctelhing store; 
24« Sqnwc fori, airi 1«  Square teet, 
excellent for RataB or office. Cali 
Ralph G. Davit lac.. Realtor, 
88625I-IB51. 1714 Olsen Blvd , 
AmariUo, TWai, 7MN.

TRAILER LOTS t e  rent; ateo INI 
Kabóte Trencher for tale. Call

MOBILE HOMES

AlfTIK-l-DEN: Ote Pum lhn , De-

M ISCELLANEOUS

UKC PIT Bull Duppiex. $25 Mother 
dog make offer. Purple ribbon. 
David E$6M74,8$6R4tf

OPPIÇE BUILDING^ Acroat the 
rirari mm the Péri I 
heat and air eendltte 
ficaa, tome carpeU,^
^ b n e k  Worley, » L rHS darb» 
day.

POR SALE; Qpeker Spaniel pupptet 
M61RI2. TWPrari $$ÎI6

p o o g ^  PUPPIES t e  .ate $ » .«  h o m e s  f o r  s a l e

BBI Oei Mawnra 
M6Mnar$$671N

4ING POINT- AA and Al Aaon 
. ew mari big ri 727 W Brawnmg. 

and Saiurtey, I  p.m. Phone

SELP STORAGE unite now avaBn- 
bte. IRxlR. IRxIl, and lRx5. Call

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE“Âüâ'àrssmiiÂ'“
POR SALE - te Miniature 
aebnauHr. te Pete-a-Piw Puñetes

I f  REGNANT AND Atene' Lai us 
V  iclp Chrtetian Haven. P O. Box 
î s f ô « .  Amarillo. Texas 78188, 

Prevttes maternity 
■tten «rvicai

MAJOR OILHELD üâBtfMturar II 
MtUnf B BIIm  ftpraBBOlBttVÉ. De
gne  or ~i~iTrT~Tinnli experteMO 
reqrired. Salary, em  andixpnaM  
MW exoelteal camaaay binaBji. 
tend luauuM te B o x im  care s i l w  
Pampa Wowi. Bnx 2188, Pampa, 
Tw teTIIM llIl

QAY’8 CAKE arid Catey Dneor. -------------------------------- tone 1883841 or 8»4 I
Owaeke P R K iT. SMITH 

•uiMort
OFFICE STORE EQ.

CAUi painting inside or out. Mte,and iMoeia >«»« «rMMiirri QaaeIs m . b
cSter, lar8»3SU:

Trtm Down t e  Summer 

Z1I9 nWTyiWl try

r b s f o n s ib l e

v m . ^ ^ . _____________  UfTBRIOR-EXTBIUORPabite.

D ITC H IN G

NEED WAITRB»Bartante, er 
Waiar - Bartender. M l  pM ua 
O t | ^  anb, IM H , mb « « * 1

. OATH'S te new «wmHng an-

BysmBSSSUNTTSmteRunwINi ^  
ad pnna. eppa, j8^ . . _  dfcri8.. « d

NEW AND Umd office furnitnre,
...................................... ten.

Atea

WILL BUY Hauaw. Apartmanta. 
Dwtemt. CoUlffiMO.

WE TREAT your houring naada with 
Tewte Loving Cara. Coma Iw and let 
m abow you our fino toloctten of

f f i íS B á T K lS ” '* ’'“  ■
SUPER NICE - INI Moble home, 

ta o n ^ m d  After5p.m.8l6t477or

era briR.meblte bamm. If down • 
im  b«Q  yow probi«», m  cahjSrinJtajf bank Into terms.

HBSTffUAUTY MOMU HOMIS 
IfteayWWmtiafTH 

P«npa, Taxm 7M»

PAMPA ORRICi SURUV 
SIS M  Cwyte M R43S9

W A N TE D  T O  BUY

POR SALB-Lrimitew yon this rari 
cteon 2 bndranm home at 718 N. 
Praat.

MALCOM OfNSON M M TOR  
M o m b arri 'M iy ^  

JammjBrailin-OffilUO >

i o r n t e d M8.»-i
CUCrOM GRASS! 

oartoMfli

piTCHBS: WATER and gas.y j te  I« I h ^  M Aim.

^̂R R

SMAUHOUSEi

TmOHANDUNObaWadi PATINO CAIN

i f ®
R nptrlte  a r ç A M m ï

. t e t iÆ Â a r * ' '  •"“'d^jÿsr*
w R ra iC ä 'm d  r i r

1171

lace
ttorr
pant
Tom

Nam
Wood

'Sows
fuite
$ m . i

MOVI
14x«,
bednx'areas.

M USICAL INST. O ut of Tow n Property |  TRA
PORR
Gerne
8»-771

AUT

ISO

JR

FORS
good,

IN I I 
14,0« 
14.

Toi



ALE

S »b Mb K t

m û t:
í

riroon. iw ¡ 
r.N«r<*r î

hM Dm t 7 .  
>** *

TT»

biMiraiio«''

with bate-

KMIt. siomi • 
ftove Md 

eouldteß,i 
I

Prioadver

ASTiC
P*J  real catate, 
loia Lawia,

.East 
teal tor

Pampa Md • 
n . Realtor

il small home.

T O p .

0
mice, UxW1 be used for 
location in.

s. Relealtor.

'r o p e r t y

9 miles north
12SR.C.HOW- ^

ampers

PARTS AND 
INIS ARRA. . 
Alls
Center, 1019 

arveYou!!
IWl Odorado 
fully loaded.

orhome. Ford 
MwattKoMer 
volt, aas re- 
IU ¿ r  White

ôrd Custom 
lo appreciate, 
vy pick-up as

mM cabover 
skm bumper. 
t3U. Aftir 6 '

ft, loaded. »  
power lift and 
¡neis.
t by Holiday
^ s le cM 4 to'
iOÔ StrStford.

KS
for't  spaces 

11 9»MM.

ACRiS
ddition
ts
I of Pampa
9»W79

or rent. Call *

I for rent'in
in.
see in White
e drive. MS 

.TOR,REALt

am; also INI 
sr sale. Call

IES

ine needs with 
tene by and let 
I aaiectk« of
a r « .U £ ,
Pampa, Teus

rRMAl

•MHOMiS
■Ifni

MO
MM, eaeallant 
i|, tearm win- . 
M p ^ a m a f  .

HOMS

» ' ¿ ' S ;
ip pnyaMnte.

tT J V Z

FAMA NiWS TkMiday, IT.

JCIossificotiten
Indteii

I Cwd ai Ttiankitente î ^wmmv̂ ^wvVw
I Asim ial 
4 Net Respamlhla
M te-----«-■ ^-...1---

7 AurtisiiMt 
'l l  last and OaundI I M9-----1-1
I]  laam
IS t asinai« Oppattanitia»

141
14a Air
I4h AppNm m R ^  
I4< Aina Rady Rapak
14d r atpanlf)
14a Capat Sar«i«a

l4nPWntinn 
14a Papedianfinp 
14p Paal Cannai 
l4n0iwMnt 
I4r Plawint, Tate Wadi 

14i l>aiarala«t ■ Intarlar <4a Plainhinn, and Mantinf 
Hactric Cannaflina *4t Radte and Tsiavliliii 

I4A Oanaral Sardcas *tet RaaRnp
I4i Oanaral Rapair I4v Sawinp
I4j Oan Swllhñn iprayinf
I4li HauNnf • Navliip 14a Tan Samica
l4llnMdatian I4y UphaMsry

IS kunarllaii 
14 Cainiatlu  
ITCains 
19 Raanty-Thepi 
19 liniañani 
>1 Halp Wanted• A »---1--AA---A.t---w  nvww9V9̂  fiHMnmpw
AM W----■*----------------

49 Paab and Hat Tuhs
50 Ŝ ppIlM
S3 mtid TmIiC. .. . J. ,---an rann Maaiaiary
u

S7 Orad Shines Ta lai 
SR Spartirle Oaads 
SROuns 
SO
S3 licyctw 
SO
SO MOmsIImimim 
4ta Oaraea Salas
TO Mush 
71 Msvlss 
7S Paadi and Saadi 
74 Pann Animali 
77Uvastedi

•0 Pats and.Sapplisi 
R4 OM«a State lewipmant 
RR Wanted Ta tvy 
RO Wanted Ta iani 
94WW Shma 
RS Pumishad Apaitmanti 
R4 UnturaIthsd Apattmanti 
97 Pumishad Htusat 
99 Untumishad Hautai 
too Rant, Sals, Titetn 
101 Rnal tstela Wanted 
101 Ouiinasi Rantal Pispsrty
103 Hamas Par Sal#
104 tah

IOS Cammaicial Ptapstty
110 Out Oi Taam Ntpiity
111 Out Oi Tawn Osatali
113 Panas and Rnndisi 
ll3Ta9a Mavad
114 Rawaatianai Vahidai 
114a Tteilar Nda 
ll4hMahila Hamas
115 Oraiilandi 
lUTraUara
130 Autes Pm Sab
131 Tracks Par Sab
133 Motercydat
134 Tiros and Ascaitariss

l34o Parts And/ 
13$ Oases ondA 
134 Scrap Matei 
137 Aiterofl

itiformaiion 

coll 669-2S2S

^ C L A S S IF I E D  D E A D U N E S

For Sunday's Fap«r ..............2:00 p.m. Friday
Monday's Fap*r .............. 5:00 p.wi. Friday
TuAsda/t Fapter ............. 5;O0 p.m. Moitday
Wo^wsda/t Fapwr ........5:00 p.m. Twwsday
Thursday's Fapwr ............5:00 p.m. Wwdnwsday
Friday's Fap«r .................5:00 p.m. Thursday

MOBILE HOM ES

TRAILERS

âMV

^ k á d M

a î is î* “
AMiWintS AAOUWO„

OONt WAIT
TeaeatMrba^roomfra iy .r»
e r r i ä & > ! ä n s ' '
Ouy Climant ........ 44S-R8S7
Oiaryl SacMnahb ...A4SAI33 

ORI S-R444

; « k  (MÍ .A4S4S4I 
OM AAB.4S4S

A U TO S FOR SALE

ITPAYSI
TaCompare. Call DuncM imurance 
AfapcW orall of your iiuurancc 
uaada. IM997S.
HOMEMADE BRAND, 14x40, IfH 
raedte mobde home IS400 00 Call 
Wendell Ridgeway T70 - 2703, 
WeleM. Texaa.

W7S CHARTCR tx3S mobile home. 
Jhw afpet, bath with showerJSTSO 
atjMMaek for Matthew. Or 30^010
** ■ ^ 1 ____
lANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep.

t4xM. With or without lot. UM 
S. Sumner. 0M4SK.

14 WIDISH
Huge Squm  foot 3 bedroom 
meSBe homes Loaded with firep 
lace, central air, bay windows, 
storm wmdows, garden tub, walk-in 
DMtrys, Etc. 20 year financing. 
Toroorrow's home today!

FIRST qUALITY HOMES 
H i^ a y  n  West 

________  08SO71S

SPRINO TIME SPEOAll 
$9998

NMte brand 14 wide moble home. 
Wood siding, 2x4 walls, storm wip 

*0im . cam t, etc. New 1003 model 
fully furniahed. F.O.B. payments of 
$I».18 per month. F.H.5T 

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Higiiway M West 

64S-07IS

ToOoi 
lor a.. 
6IS007S.

imuMi
a i nyour

DOUBLE WIDE SAUI 
.  S22.99S
Fully furnished, skirting, storm 

eition 
ivery 
'thist

1073 CAMARO 
niceOCS4007.

Power, air. Extra

ruily rurnished, skii 
windows, wood siding, composi 
roof. Conmlele set up and deli/ 
included. Check this out -It won’t 

• long at this price.
’ FIRST qUAllTY HOMES 

Hipiway 60 West 
A6S-0715

MOVING - MUST sell INI Breck 
14xN, fireplace, lots of cabinets, 3 

IteHis, 3 storage

TRUCKS

______  - ___laulingtrai
Gene Gates, home 6693147, business 
H97711.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
' BUY-SELL-TRADE

211IAloock OR-SNl

CUlBfRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

ONN. Hobari 0I4-10N

NU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U ^  Can 

13MN. Hobart 0IS3IN

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
ON W. Foster N94N1

M U M. DERR
U B  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 66S-S374.
• _

MARCUM
Pontiac, ^ ick , CMC A Toyota 

333 W . Foster I092S71

PARMER AUTO CO.
(MW. Faster 60S-2131

MARCUM
U K D C A K  

S l O W .l ^ r  1K-712S

“ lEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

023 W. Foster 0CS-lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
I07W . Foster 06S-23U

McOUIRE MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' OKU "

401 W Foster 0690702

'  JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0N3233

FOR SALE - UN Roadnmner - Runs 
good, new tap . Call 0392700.
INI LINCOLN ^ n a tu re  Series. 
14,000 mies. Call ONOON. extension 
14_________________________
1071 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel- 
lem condition! 23N Beech 0193010 or

1070 FORE 
PP»g,atfJ 
condition. 0

^150, V-0, automatic, 
igh mOeap, clean.good 
no.404^veU.009ftM.

Q n M K m

i r r i — ... n i l  m M *
CORRAL REAL ESTAH 

12S W. Francis
665-6596

FRESH AS SPRINO 
This beautiful home bee ev
erything your family desires 
3 bedroom, 2 batta, central 
haat A air, firtplaoe. storm 
doors A wunIows, patio, ss- 
sumablt loan, kdìs S17. 

SSMONRYSS
In your pocket—own instend 
of renting. 3 bedroom, one 
bath, some paneltng, steel 
siding, central haat A air, 
ftei^yad.027NO. MLSSN.

BUY YOUR PAMRY 
30M Roaewood. 3 badroom, 
siding with comp roof, carpet,
^S& r^^w iSvM o
Interest you. Make a move to 
Gram. 4 bedroom, lb  both, 
detached eareos and ctfnort.
LoteTftfitSbM . M t3 m

HAPPINISS
And contentment it  youre 
wben you move Into ihit 2 
bedroom end Coffee. Asbee- 
IM siSni witti srood shingles.
s ifa * “ '
DemsITsvb ....... 449-74M
■eWsaUteteew ..A 494I4R
TwMePtatiet ........441 3140
RnMRiodIM ...A4S-7S44
Jey Turner........... 449-3M9
Otamte laudai» .343-3031 
OoR W. Soudan....... Rtehor

We'iR No. 1 In Pani|in

c  ISR2 eid TM-CaaSieY 21 
RiM EtIMt Cof̂ OKMlon. 

EqiNl HouMng OppoMunNv 
Bqiiil IwaytpfW-

10M  N. NOM lir, « u n  100
OOOfiOO O m  RMO

cimm  ................................................ .

by p a r f r a  and  w Uder

M l COUGAR LS, 4 deer, V-l, AM- 
FTd ceseette, ajr^ln>wer/N,IXI0 
miles. Loaded. NÒ00. after 0.

aiíN^Unlnn^nc.
insurance needs.

1073 CHEVROLET Malibu Good 
C m id i^ . $l.2N.00 or best offer. 
09917N.

ION MERCURY Cenri. U.flM m iei 
0M78.M.1OI2S. Dwl(^efierS:00oo
WMBBIMIB.

CARS IlN! Trucks ITS! AvaMableat 
local government sales. 
CjM^refuM&ble) I319N90M1 ext. 
1777 tor your iNS dlrodory on how to 
purehaie. 34 hrs.

lURPINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
5!*1L*1 I**p you sell your vehicle? 
Niwr Foster 0B3H0
1901 MERCURY Capri - White-Red 
Interior. Fully loaded, except elec- 
tne wmdows. Less than 13,006 mics, 
30^ V3, ReM clean. 0M3in after 
33Ò

1071 MONTE Carlo, Good condition. 
Call 92394 after S:00 cMI 98337.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
121W WIks 999S7N

ayoHwiÉPiCAL
p m M s  T O

T m \ ^

^99& ce\

asc rgg)] 3^^

...H3URONYW4U‘:H flV ÍT B
?o(^TTem»ifLAsimsß^

H C ^ -< 5 4 U 4 < ^  F ^ I V Î 4 U

PAMPA
LA W N  M AGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EM ERGENCE
FOR

W EED  & SEED 
C O N TR O L

IND USTR IAL

f a c t o r y  tr a in e d
SPECIAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
M ORNINGS

.  I IS OSAGE PAMPA

MOTORCYCLES

, with piex- 
mues.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON 
SOI W Foster 6190444

FOR SALE -1971 Honda Hawk CB 
400 NM. CHI 0192333.

19N SUZUKI GS 7S0L - Great condi
tion, Would take three wheel
ers as trade. CalI0l9l321 afterCp.m.

- IS loot Soonercraft boat
^^gwer Johnson, runs

1973 IS FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat, 
U  Mercury, trNler. 344N. Down
town Marble 301 S. Cuyler.

19M PLYMOUTH Volaris 4 door, 
power A air. Tilt wheel, like new 
tunes. One owner, 30400 miles. HOW 
firm. 0392073 after S p.m.

FOR SALE - INI Ford dually, 4 
speed transmission, two lone paint, 
cruise and air, electric brake lys- 
tem. 13,000 miles. $0009 firm. 
609N20

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OODEN E SON
ExpertElectronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Foster 0090144

NRESTONE STOBES
120 N. Gray OI9M10

CENTRAL ’TIRE Works - Retread
ing, aleo section repair on any sise 
tire. Oil E. FredericjMMTIl.

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l b  
mBes west of Ponpa, Highway N, 
We now have rebuBf afternMors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
rour business. Phone OOS-3222 or

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
Oil W. Foster N s S l

# * * ★ * * «  AAYHHHIr AAA

} MOIIU HIMES ;
♦ 16 WIDE 2
2 SOLITAIRE IS BACK ?
2  '•ilh the most incredible priceiE 
2  soving'Vver!!! 4

f  UNBELIEVABLE {T  I4«70 Ook KnoS ■ 2 barkoom. 2) 
Tooths, cothadral cMing, plywood*
T itootioB and shahing, tnosonita a«- 

wH now thru ASofch.,
^  $1S,99Sot$l96.Nparmo., kx 100jAtnos. 14% int. ind. I yr. irw. ’

your bui 
0R-3N2

1N2 JEEP Renegade, Mack, 7S00 
miles, air condition, AM-FM cas
sette. vinyl top. 273-7M Mter 4.N.

FOR SALE: 10« Chevrolet Pick-up, 
completely redone, interior, 4 new 
tires and wheels, new 3S0 4 boltman, 
37S hone engine. Call N947N.
1979 FOUR wheel drive, half ton Sil
verado pickia). Aiking $33« M In- 
^gun^f 1213 E. KingsmUl or call

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cuyler N93777 

Accessories - 'Bug Shields - Grille 
Guutls

^  AUTO INSUEANCE 
PROBLEMS?

Undarogi, ovoiagt, raiactad dhvan 
bacouM ol Awing lacorà? Diicounii 
tor pratarrad risk.

SERVICE INSUEANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

L Oaald Harta-1497371

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Marmo Haidar......... 449-3902
Ivalyn tichardaarr .. .649-4240
RuthlWcRrida .......,.443-19S0
Matba khnotova ...449-4292
RuaPaA ................64S-S9I9
UHlh Iraiiwrd ........643-4579
Jon Crippan ........... 44S-9232
■amlea Hadga« ........44S-43II
Datalhy Jafhay ORI . .449-24R4 
MadaKfia Dunn,

IfOkar ................64S-3940
Jaa FiMhar, ttekor .. .649-9944

FOR SALE - INI Dodge 4x4. Excel
lent condition and low mileage. Call 
N9W7I

MOTORCYCLES

MKESCYCUS 
UMAkeck 1691241

FOR SALE - 1973 7N OC ’Triwiiph 
motorcycle. Call I3937M.
1072 YAMAHA IN OC Enduro. Ex- 
c^lent condition. I3S0.M. N97771 
after 7:M p.m.

New 1990 Kawasaki NO. Under new 
bike warrantx Exact dealer in
voices; New iBel GL SM Interitatet 
at exact dealer invoice, new bike 
tsarranty.

Honda-Kewasaki of Pampa 
719 W. Foster 

N937S3
FOR SALE -1973 Honda 2S0 - |5M; 
1177 Honda I 2 S - ^ :  1974Suxuki7S- 
$2W; CMI9N904aher Sp.m.

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* 665-3761

ENJOY o u t  34 HOUR SER
VICE. 'T4ELPINO PEOPLE ON 
THE MOVE"

OWNEB SAYS
SeU. Only 32.7M.W phis dosiM

St. 12 percent interest rate can’t 
be beM. Located near schoolt 
and ihopping and is only approx
im a te  Sroars old. Priced at 
only in io li. Call today for per
sonal showing. MLS SOB.

WABM E COZY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire
place located in large family 
area. Has built-in booUiehree.T 
full bathe, dining area, fully 
equipped kitehen and many more 
amenifiea. Must sec. IIS.Mio. 
MLS 444.

WAITIN07 POE MfHAT
With tbs ratee down don’t peas up 
tbit opportunity to have your 
dream home. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, flrcfBaoe for the holidays, 
built-in bookshelves, specious 
yard and his E her dressing 
areas. 371,SM. MLS 427.

TOUR ADVANTAOE 
Take it and run with it. ’This 3 
bedroom, 1% bath home is very 
neat and clean, locatod in good 
area of toam, near school and 
shopping. Owners being treas- 
farred and must tell. H/m  nice 
fenced yard with tcrecaed patio 
for backyard partief, storim  
buBding, as grOI and ready for 
^ to t a e !  Cwnow.333H0.MLS

COUNTRY ROY 
Take a look at this older rock 
home in White Deer. Has 2 bed
room. Urge baaemant, etty water 
endgas, a c n e «  with ootrato tor ponHsand2hOllroomro« 
for extra income^M.OOO. Ml3 
432.
Oofy D. Maodor .......443-3743
MWy Sondan ..........449-3471
WHdaMcOoban .......449-4337
SadteDwrntef ........ 443-3947
Darts RabWm ..........449-3393
SarahaMUrida .......3394443
OolalabMm ..........333-3393
Jante Shad Oil ....3391439
Urano PMs ........... 333-3143
Audiay Aloaondar ...339-3131
DalaOaitert ........... 3193777
Mtehar Oted Irahar ..3393019

SIX NEW LISTINGS
2S37 CHESTNUT 

Elegant brand new brick home in 
an exdUBivelocatlon> ’Three bed- 
rooma, m  baths, game room 
with iretbar, garden room has 
built-in barbecue grill

yard,sprinkler system in 
all the amenities and decorated 
through-out in beautiful ear- 
thtomS MLSS79

2S33 CHESTNUT 
Buy now and select your own col
ors in this Urge three bedroom 
brick now under construction. 
Three bedrooms, 2vy baths, over- 
sired d o i^  gara^. pamcram^

3614 EVERGBBEN
Another bratxl new brick home 
under construction with three 
bedrooms, two baths, Urge fam
ily room with fireplace, patio, 
isbiated master bedroom suite 
Buy now and seleci your oam col
ors. Priced at HI.OW. MLS Sll.

333S N. WEUS 
First home buyers wUI love this 
neat three bedroom brick home 
in Travis School District. At
tached garage, 1 4  baths, central 
heat, boilt In cooktop and self 
cleaning oven, plus a large shop 
or storage buildii« ML!n77

1033 MARY EUEN
If you like older homes in aiw eatwsh^neighboi__
:an our office tor ap^mtment 
see this lovely taro story home. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, 
large country kitchen, detached 
double garage, on a corner lot 
MLSSTf

1400 HOUY
Call o*r office for appointment to 
see this split level brick home in 
East Fraser Addition. Three 
bedrooms, tiro baths, two wood- 
burnkig fireplaces, double gar
age. loU of extra. MLS SN.

lormaWuii
r i m t v

669-3346
Nina Spiiamiia __ 4492334
JadyToyltr .............443-3977
OonaWhiflaf ..........449-7333
lanate Stbaab 031 ..443-1339
ftemDaods .............3493940
Cod Kannady ...... 449-3004
Em ward .............. 4491393
MH» Word .............449-4413
Morydybum ..........449-7939
O.O. TrimMa OR! ....449-3233 
^ N a m a a W a rB ^ a jte U r ^ ^

PAMPA'S O N LY  HOM E O W N ED 
HOM E OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOM E SALES 
PRICES REDUCED O N  A LL  '82's.

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NSOSWITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T | AA^E^ii^ R-E--------- C eU m•WVa M09IW nOlPS 9QIV1
il3 _W. Bcoswi^Mwy. 60 

{DowrOnrr PoNpa) 
N n m , T « m 7 ^
6 6 9 ^ ^  669-9271

Ì
t

SAVINGS UP TO S5.000
SHOP TOLL FREl 

l-EOO-692-4143
MUSTANG MOBILE 

HOUSING *
Maaw.Mte.t. Jt------I.TI.----------- -re a ra ra  ¿  oownas, tx MMSS-OM jl 

* * * ■ * ■ * * * ■ * * * * *  * * * - / .

REAITORS
6̂ 69-6854 

420 W. Francis

Cloudina laWt ORI ..445-3073
limar Ioidi, O.R.I. ...449-4073
OanaUwi» .............443-3493
Kaian Himter ..........449-7US
David Hunter ..........643-2903
MildradSoort ..........449-7001
•erdanoNaa» ......... .449-4100
Jannia taarn ........... 44S-34SI
0*«k Taylor .............449-9000
ValmaUwter ..........449-9043
JaaHantar .............449-73RS
Mardalla Hunter ORI  Rrahar

Wa Iry Hardar ta iniAa 
things aasiar far our CHants

/••oaafo*#**«*#>3 aa*#*/“ *”“’■“***
ITS

EASY il33 33f* 9*
I: TO “33 ■ ̂  33
il RENT li

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

’1
T.V/3, STBIE0t,FBBNmiRE 

AFPUAB8B
"N MTS SAME AS BASH”

,113 B. Oiiyltr Mi-IABI

NORTH RUSSm
FHA loan avaBaUe on this 3 bedroom plus 
small rental, beauty shop or hobhyroom. 
Has new siding, windows, and water lines 
MLS SN

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
Marie Easthom Neva Weeks

465-5434 649-9904

669-2522

IR E A L B Q I^ . ^ ___
"Sailing Pampa Sinca 19S2"

Energy-efficUm 3 bedroom home with 1% baths Extra inaulatipn. 
storm windows, 2 ociling fans, and heat pump Living room, den 
with firepUce, convenient kitchen with built-ms, dining area, and 
utUity roam. Automatic sprinkler system, double jarage  with 
opener, water softener Mmy extras tTI.Nb MLS 44 

MOBME HOME AND 2 LOTS
2 bedroom mobBe home on a IM ft. corner lot. Kitchen has range, 
refrigerator, disposal and dishwasher. Large attached workmop, 
covered patio. douUe carport, metal storage building and circuUr 
drive. 1 ^ 6 «  MLS 467MlT

3.4 ACRES
Great location for retafl store, multi-famUy or apartments. Located 
on the corner of Somerville 6  N. Wells behind the Coronado CeiXer. 
te.6W MLS 732

HSHER STREET .
2 bedroom home with fenced yard. Close t e j r ^ e  school. Would 
make a good rental or "First Ilome’’. $15,993 MLS 513.

FARM FOR SALE
Approximately 12M acres West of Groom Part is irrigated E part 
dnMand. 2 houses, barn E some o u t . ^ i ^ s  Sotne of the mmm|U 
are included, /kssumable loans. Call us n r  mote information OE.

OFFICE • 669-2522

Ruby Allan .............445-4295
iateVontina ........... 649-7470
HatenWornar ........445-1427
Judi Idwanb ORI, CRS

Itakar .............. 66S-3aR7

HUGHES BLDG
laute Caa .............. 445-3447
iva Howtey ........... 445-3307
Id MofkiugMin ...... 645-4SS3
■ackyCata .............445-4134
Marilyn Rangy ORI, CRS

Irakar .............. 445-1449

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV A MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Ctnltr 669-3121

TWO DAY SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

CURTIS MATHES COLOR TELEVISIONS

• N f
RafaSIIM i

.............. *7499«
CURTIS MATHES HOME 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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B y m e  to  fa c e  W ash ington  as w rite -in Senators line up with jobs bill amendments

WASHINGTON (AP) >- The Senate Is (iving a 
t m  billion Social Security rescue plan its last 
nujor congressional teat as legislators line up with 
amendments ranging from a payroll ta i  rollback to 
a retirement age of M.

The Senate began preliminary work on the 
legislation Wednesday and was resuming debate 
today.

The House approved its version of the bailout 
plan last week on a 2n-lM vote.

But the House, which has stricter rules than the 
Senate for coiisidering legislation, was able to 
insulate the measure from amendments.

Members of the Senate, however, have indicated 
they will try to attach more than two dozen 
amendments to the version of the bill drafted last 
week by the Senate Finance Committee.

The Senate was voting today on amendments by 
Sen. Steven D. Symms, R-Idaho, to gradually raise 
the retirement age from $5 to U. and by Sen. Bill

Bradley. D>N.J„ to provide “disability-retirement” 
benefits in the next century for workers U  or older 
whose health prevents them from working but who 
do not meet the stringent retjuirements of the 
regular thsability program.

Sen. William L. Armstrong. R-Colo., said he 
would seek to block the package’s increases in the 
payroll tax.

Sen. Russell Long. D-La., the top Democrat on 
the Finance Committee, attacked the package for 
setting “a dangerous precedent” by re ly i^  too 
much on general revenues to shore up the tecial 
Security system.

Nonetheless. Sen. Bob Itele, R-Kan.. chairman of 
the Finance Committee, predicted We<faiesday the 
Senate would pass the bill “by a substantial vote.” 
and that Congress will “have this on the president's 
desk sometime late next week. ”

Generally, the Senate package parallels the 
House version. It keeps virtually intact

Reagan is being advised to 
step up defense campaign

recommendations of the National Commission on 
Social Security Reform to curb benefits, increase* 
payroll taxes, tax a portion of the benefits going to 
more a f f lu ^  retirees and make Social Security 
coverage mandatory for new federal employees.

The Smiate Finance Committee version of the bill 
calls for raising the retirement age to M by M il and 
phasing in a 9 percent benefit cutfor new rsttrees In̂  
the next century. *

The House bill would raise the retirement age to', 
17 by the year 2027, but not cut future benefits. ;

IMe. who servird on the reform commission.', 
acknowledged that the package, which he said; 
“requires concessions from all the parties who 
have a stake in Social Security.” cannot stand^ 
much tinkering. ! '

“It is a fair and reasonable proposal, not a, 
perfect proposal.” Dole said. But he added " t h e . 
strength of this package may be the weakness of its 
parts".

A * A A AMMAWWWWWAMM**** AAAf

I SOFTBALL SPECIAL
}  15 JERSEYS/15 CAPS *

Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne announces Harold Washington. Washington, right, 
Wednesday that she'll run as a write - in later told reporters the decision was a ploy 
candidate in an “uphill battle” against for Byme to pay off political debts. (AP 
fellow Democrat and mayoral nominee Laserphotol

Insurgents destory electric toivers
SAN SALVADOR. El 

Salvador (AP) — Leftist 
insurgents entrenched on the 
slopes of the battle-scarred 
Guazapa volcano blew up two 
primary electrical towers 
and plunged most of the 
capital into darkness.

The Wednesday night 
blackout came hours after an 
appeals judge said he has 
delayed the trial of four 
national guardsmen in the 
1910 s la y in g s  of four 
American churchwomen. The 
judge told a lower court to 
produce more evidence 

The rebel dynamite attack 
was the latest sabotage in an 
intensified assault this week 
on the country's power grid. 
Guerrillas periodically have 
wrecked power installations 
in their 41-month-old war to 
overthrow the U S-backed 
rightist government 

Repair crews restored 
power to most of San 
Salvador after IS minutes, 
but about a third of the 
country continued without 
e l e c t r i c i t y  because of 
mbolage attacks that began 
Sunday

Par ts  of seven of El 
Salvador's 14 provinces have 
no power, affecting at least 1 
miUion of the country's 4 8 
million people.

The towers are on the 
southern slopes of the 
Guazapa volcano about 12 
miles north of San Salvador, 
but the blasts were so 
powerful that residents in the 
capital heard them 

More than 2.000 troops, led 
by 400 members of the 
U . S . - t r a i n e d  At l a c a t l  
battalion, are engaged in an 
anti-guerrilla sweep over the 
slopes of the volcano, where 
the rebels have remained 
entrenched despite repeated 
attempts to wipe them out 

The Defense Ministry says 
that since the drive began 
Saturday the troops have 
killed at least 30 guerrillas 
One of the dead was the 

ident of the El Salvador
an Rights Commission

T h e  i n d e p e n d e n t  Their bodies showed signs of 
c o m m is s i o n  conf i rmed rape.
Wednesday that its president.
40-year -old Mar iane l la  
Garcia Villas, was killed 
Sunday night in a combat 
zone near  the Guazapa 
volcano

But it denied the Defense 
Ministry's charge that she 
had become a guerrilla 
l e a d e r  k n o w n  a s  
“ Commander Lucia " and 
said she was “assassinated 
together with a group of 21 
peasants fleeing from an 
army operation "

The Defense Ministry says 
her body was found with those 
of 21 other guerrillas killed 
while trying to ambush a 
military patrol near the 
village of La Bermuda

The commission said she 
had gone into the area to 
investigate charges that the 
army was using chemical 
w a r f a r e  i n  
c o u n t e r - i n s u r g e n c y  
operations on the volcano's 
slopes

El Salvador's conservative 
government and the US 
Embassy claim the Human 
Rights Commission is a front 
group for the Democratic 
Revolut ionary Front, a 
coalition of leftist parties that 
works closely with the 
guerrillas.

In San Vincente east of the 
capital. Appeals Court Judge 
Luis Alonso Melara said 
Wednesday he has ruled that 
four national guardsmen 
cannot be tried for the Dec 4.
I960, deaths of four American 
churchwomen until a lovfer 
court obtains more evidence 
on the robbery of the women's 
van

The bodies of Maryknoll 
sisters Ita Ford. 40. and 
Maura Clarke. 49. both of 
New York, and Ursuline 
sister Dorothy Kazel. 41. and 
lay religous worker Jean 
Donovan.  27. both of 
Cleveland, were found in a 
shallow grave near San 
Vicente, about 30 miles 
southeast of San Salvador

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Reagan, 
facing continuing battles on a broad range of 
defense and national security issues, is being 
advised by aides and members of Congress to 
step up his pro-defense campaign.

As a result. Reagan is contemplating a 
televised speech on the defense budget, or, 
possibly, a major defense policy speech to the 
Foreign Affairs Council when he visits Los 
Angeles later this month.

Reagan is trying to buy some time in 
Congress, and got a reluctant Senate GOP 
majority to a c t^ e  to his request that they 
delay a Senate Budget Committee vote on his 
defense spending plan until April 6.

One senior White House official says,“ the 
sentiment is strong" in favor of a freeze on 
the development and deployment of nuclear 
weapons. So. the sentiment is also strong in 
the White House that Reagan needs to build a 
public case for his positions on nuclear

weapons, defense spending and funding for 
El Salvador.

"We recognize (the need for) a selling job. 
said Larry Speakes, a White House 
spokesman. “ It's something we have to go to 
the public on. which the president intends to 
do.”

Reagan is asking for $238.6 billion in 
defense spending for fiscal 1984. an increase 

"of 10 percent beyond inflation. There is 
pressure in Congress to limit the increase to 
up to 6 percent above inflation.

Reagan has taken steps to drum up support 
for his budget. He used a Saturday radio 
address to talk about defense issues and has 

' urged members of Congress to speak out in 
support of his spending plan.

In a carefully orchMtrated program, the 
administration released a booklet on Soviet 
military strength, printed on glossy paper 
with multicolored charts, photographs and 
drawings.
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1 COLOR LOGO FOR CAP 
1 COLOR LOGO FOR SHIRT

%ÍÍ3P

M85
• V-Neck Style - Solid Color

NUMBERS INCLUDED FOR 
FRONT OR BACK

i
* PANTS AND SHORTS AVAILABLE ON 

EST
$10 FOR ARTWORK ONLY

REQUEST 
* YOU PAV

isrnm PLUS PAMPA 
M AU

, " m M L e td v iltC a B a im J B a n "
Miles and Rita Cook - Owners
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ifumi

Tipping law protestors 
taking tip from bankers
 ̂Washington  (AP) — critics of a new law designed to 

datch waiters who don't pay taxes on their tips are taking a tip 
(twin the banking industry.
'T he  bankers and their customers generated millions of 
letters to Congress demanding repeal of a law requiring that 10 
percent of interest and dividends be withheld for tax purposes 
Despite stiff opposition from President Reagan and leailers of 
C^igress. the bankers have a good chance of winning 
>Paul Gann, an author of the Proposition 13 tax-cutting 
filliative in California, and several members of the House 
^hxHinced a drive Wednesday to get seven million Americans 
(Osign petitions calling for repeal of the new tips provision 

The new law “ is repressive on the wrong people — the 
lardest-working and lowest-paid people in the United States." 
dann told a news conference He said some restaurant 
Operators and many waiters had asked him to lead the 
ennpaign
. ” tt imposes an onerous tax burden on little people." said 

J t e  Phil Crane. R-lll
•'Rep. Jerry Lewis. R-Calif.. chief sponsor of the repeal bill. 
Bided that the crackdown on tips will hurt “ people who are 
working to support their families when they could choose to go 
OB the social welfare rolte. ”

Two dosen House members have endorsed repeal of the tips 
provision Sen Larry Prcssler, R-S D., is sponsoring a similar 
Mil In the Senate
"la addltioR to the nationwide petition campaigns, the 

Mtereol-withboldini and tips provtoiona have two other things 
Meemmoa: Both were conuined in a 1982 bill aimed at raising 

: tax collections Iqr 1100.4 billion through 1988. And 
are aiiwed at catching people who aren’t paying their 
tof taxes.

Interaal Rewenue Service estimates that about 80 
iveanl of tip income la never reported — an evasioo level 
l in e d id  only Iw income from Illegal sources.
' Mvan baforo die new law w u  paaasd. wMters were reqehed

to rsport their tips to their em$

Coronado Conoco Car Wash
Coronado Center

Friday and Saturday _ 
March 18 and March 19

Drive Ini-

Pop-Corn!

Car Wash
$ 1 0 0

only
With Fill up

Car Wash 
$000

only
Without FUlup

Use Our 
High Volumn 

V a c u t u f r C l M

Car Wash Open 24 Hours 
7 Days Weekly

Register

Stee
Prizes!
Nothing To Buy - No 

Obligation

FIRST PRIZE
100 GaUons 

of Gas
2nd PRIZE
50 Gallons 

of Gas
3rd PRIZE

25 Gallons 
of Gas

For Complete Auto Service See: 
Milford Jones, Mike, Mark and Frank

at

Coronado Conoco Service Station
Coronado Center 66S-3172

V. BELL OIL CO.
S IS  E .  T y n g

Vernon and Jo Bdl
669-7469


